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German Declaration is an Affront to the United 
States and the Civilized World, and Any Other 
Course Them an Immediate Rupture of Diplomatic 
Relations Will be Viewed by the Entire Wbrld as
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G.T.RJAILSJO BEAK BETWEEN UNITED STATES
AND GERMANY ALMOST CERTAIN

“NO MAN’S LAND” IS
KNOWN AS CANADA

Canadians Roam Over It at Will, 
Says McCurdy, M.P;

BRITISH ETit*
■

-

0

lothes By a Staff Reporter. -,
Ottawa. Ont, Felb. 2.—F. McCurdy, 

parMamasitary 'secretary for the tnUitia. 
department, returned today from a 
vie!* to tite battle front to France and 
Flanders. He Bay* the French are 
confident and the British and Can
adians optimistic. He to enthusiastic 

the great' reputation that his

m I
,95 SHIPS AT SEAi. They are 
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Clash is Only a Matter of Time and Question of 
Form, Say Senators, After Six Hour Con

ference With Wilson — Statement of 
Some Kind is Expected Today.

!ock?4.95 General Artillery Action 
Prevails on Balkan Front

Thousands of Cars of Fuel 
Piled Up Around 

Buffalo.

Owing to Neutral Fears, Navy 
May Abandon Kirkwall over

countrym«n have won as fighters and 
mentions the interesting fact that “No 
Men’s Land" to now known as Canada 
by both sides, for the reason that while 
She German»' fear to set foot on It 
the Canadians roam It almost at will
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LACK MOTIVE POWERPAY VOLUNTARY VISITS

Vessels Adopt Present System 
Merely for Convenience 

of Search.

Patrol Encounters in British Sector—-Bad 
Weather Continues*to Hold up Advance,1.95

$6.85 k
Washington, Feb. 2.—The -submarine was in favor of a break in relations, 

menace sweeps on and every hour Only the time and method were quee- 
draws the United States nearer a tions vf difference. But even a ter his 
break with Germany. iong talk with the senators h_- re.

No restraining ' developments_ ap- turned to the White House to give 
pear to Stem the tide. Official Wash- further consideration to the problem, 
tngton is convinced the crash is only one of tie thoughts in th mind of 
a matter of time and q question of the pr sident and his advisers is that 
form. A long session of the cabinet the action of the United 8 ta‘es should 
and a dramatic night meeting of the be so unassailable that it would guide 
president and senators at the capital j other neutrals- 
developed unanimity of opinion that 
challenges to the honor of the United 
States must be met.

The means of doing so appears to 
be the only question undetermined.
When President Wilson and his ad
visers $ parted “for a night’s reflec
tion,’’ as the president himself put it, 
apparently It had not been determin- 

j ed whether the Untied States should 
delay action until Germany commits 
an overt act, or whether passports 
should he handed to Count von Bern- 
storff, with or without a warning note 
tto Berlin.

After* the r president and the cabinet 
had been In session more than two 

'hours,. Mr. .Wilson hurried to the 
#capitol and this statement was issued 
at the White House:

“The president and the cabiriet 
thoroly canvassed the situation, but 

. there • is nothing to announce."
Members of the cabinet, sworn to 

silence, ieft the White House with 
grave faces. One of them later suf
ficiently broke the rule of silence to 
say : "•

“The near future will develop, some* 
thing very, very serious.".

Another gave a hint bf the proba
bility that tome evert act might be 
awaited ’or at least a warning given 
by saying:

Last Chance hint Gone.
“The last chance has not yet gone.

While Germany • has announced her 
purpose, she has not yet carried it 
into effect, so far as -we know

The cabinet unanimously agreed, 
however, that the United States could 
under no circumstances countenance 
&uch an invasion of its l ights as Ger
many's campaign of ruthlessness 
proposes.

At tne capital the president had an 
hour's conference alone with Senator 
Stone, chairman of the foreign rela
tions committee, and then sent out 
word that he sought the views of all 
senators. Many of the Democrats hur
ried to his room on the senate lloor.
Seated there with senators grouped 
about him in a semi-circle thé presi
dent gave no indication of a decision 
of his own, but frankly announced he 
had come to hear their opinions- To 
induce open expressions he was care
ful not to specify what be had in nia 

mind, but, Invited a discussion of

Blame Placed on Railway for 
Serious Famine in 

Toronto.

arrogant boast made
BY BAVARIAN PREMIER

:“Nothing Can Stop Us,” He Says 
• Concerning Submarine War

fare.
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Special Coble lo The Toronto World.
Paris Feb. 2.—Bad weather continues general on the Balkan front, 

and the chief action reported is artillery fighting. The French war office 
issued the following communication tonight:

"Army of the Orient: Bad weather is general. Artillery fighting is 
going on, especially in the region of the Struma, Doiran "and the Vardar 
and also In ,’th-e mountains to the north of Monastir. Some patrol en- 
counters have taken place to the south of Seres, near Lake Doiran, and in 
the Cerna betid."

t
y London, Feb. 3.—The German dan

ger zones have created a serious com
plication concerning shipping between 
American, Scandinavian and Dutch
porto, owing to the British blockade lxn(iorii jreb. 2.—Count von liert
>s"a5s$e&isi,s5: trss Kaj*.
K,”k«w.U I, SO miles ,«««. Ihj ™ "" B"~
danger zone, American, Dutch ana- ,.-yye jjn,>w that America will not 
Scandinavian ships conforming to the remftln silvnt unfler our submarine
present regulations cannot avail them- warfare hut the time fir considering
selves of the open, mine-free channel oth people’s opinions has parsed, m 
specified in Germany s memorandum, y. of this being the only possible 
but must run the .danger of. :mine- ^.ay of bringlns. the-wvr to a sue-
fields in reachinsKirkwa.il. Thisdiffi- c(Bpfuj end.
culty to recognized by the British au- "Nothing can stop us from our plan, 
thorlties as well as in American and whalever lts consequences.” 
Scandinavian circles and it doubtless 

receive attention with a view to 
relieving American and other ships 
from being forced to run serious risks 
Mille seeking port.

For the present, however, the gen- 
! tral office is not willing to discuss 
what course may be pursued, as the 
whole range of questions raised by 
the new German danger zones doubt- 

r‘ less win be considered by the war 
cabinet

1
By Staff Reporter.

Buffalo, Feb. 2—Information received 
here today confirmed the contention of 
coal dealers and manufacturers that 
the present, coal shortage in Toronto 
and Ontario is due mainly to the con
gestion of freight in the border yards, 
particularly at Black Rock and Eben
ezer, a congestion caused by the 
Grand Trunk not using sufficient mo
tive power to haul freight consigned to 
Canadian points as rapidly as the 
American roads bring it to the border.

When the congestion became so bad i 
that it commenced to interfere with ! 
the placing of cars for the local people
in Buffalo and nearby points, the { ,
American roads had to declare an ran- p l• _ tjj . nfr - p___ i_.
bargo and refuse to bring further cars rOUCe 1 Old lu. DC in rVcaul-
consigned to Canada to the yards, _“p_„ -Ll_ C* 
which would only aggravate the ness for rOSSIDle C,m-

1 trouble, until such time as the Can- erffencv "
adian roads moved the cars already In v'B'-U'-j.
those yards, thus relieving the con- ............. .. .„
ffest,on" coai I, Piled up. jADD TO DOCK GUARDS

* là }
Restless Spirit Observed 
\ ' Among Sâîlors on intern

ed German Ships.

V

6.85 Vi,wed as Cowardice.
I.95 President Wilson was boldly told by 

most of the fifteen Democratic sena
tors in conference with hint that the 
Ge.innn declaration was an affront to 
the United States and the civilized 
world, and that any other course tiiau 
an .mmediate rupture of diplomatic 
relations would be "viewed by the 
world as cowardice,"

Some, ho.wever. urged that Germany 
be notified of a definite time at which 
diplomatic i dations would be severed, 
and a few others urged that. nothing 
be done until Germany by some overt, 
act demonstrated her deliberate de
termination to affront the United. 
States! ' , . • ■; •

All the senators assured the presi
dent that whatever course he took 
would be sustain, d by a unanimous 
senate.

A: thp conclusion of the conference 
the- president, the last to leave; saw 
the n wertaper correspondents and 
made a brief announcement: "Gentle
men." he Bÿjd, “I just came to swap 
views. I wanted light and câme here 
to g t It."

He was asked what Would be tUni 
and replied: ‘.That depends on hew 
I feel in the morning." Then he 
amijed and added: "Of cours . that 

wa? only a Joke.” He added 
C v',t?*re. had. be?n no suggestion ot 
a Joint session of congress, and that
. y f**1 n0 announcem.nt
would be made tonight.

From inquiry from among the 
tors present the following facts 
brought out:
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will URGES ALL BRITONS 
TO EAT LESS FOOD

/

Controller Will Not Impose 
Compulsory Regulations 
...... for Present.

From conservative estimates it was i 
learned that there were 7,800 cars of 
freight, much of it coal, waiting for 
tho G. T. R. to haul to points in Can- 
ada.

Ross Contract Cannot Be 
Broken Without One 

Year's Notice.

Search for Alternative. 
Meantime shipping circles

wall. One suggestion is that Ameri- 
tan and Scandinavian ships be exam-

are

The roads holding these cars are as 
follows: Pennsylvania, 2,700: New
York Central, 1,500; Erie,. 1,000; D. L. 
& W„ 660; G. T. It. at Brtdgeburg, 
2,000. Total, 7,800

In order to obtain further shipments 
of cold from the mines, except when

DEMANDS ECONOMY BORDEN ON DEFENSIVE(Concluded on Page 12, Column 7).
N<aw Terk, Feb. 2.—Upon the receipt 

of special instructions Drom Washing- 
, . . ton, Dudley Field Ma-lone; codeetor of

an arrangement is made for a thorough the t conferred late today with re
train from the mines to a Toronto ; cmjLatlv<w of the department of 
dealer, it is absolutely necessary that 
the Canadian roads clear these cars.

One man When Interviewed by The 
World, said that lfc would be necessary 
for the city council and board of trade

HUNS WILL DISREGARD
UNITED STATES’ STAND

Berlin Paper Says Germany Will 
Not Be Deflected From 

Policy.

Heitln Feb. 8. vie Amsterdam and Lenta.—Aiguing that Germany ha* dome her
Utmost to make the Amer.can* understand 
ter position. The Germania to an edl-

, taw aaya:

Home Officer Will Rely on 
Nation's Honor-—Fru

gality Will Win.

Eighty Thousand More Rifles 
of Discarded Type to 

Be Bought.justice and the New Yotfk police. None 
of those who attended the conference 
would dleooes what wa*considered be
yond saying that questions reatilng to 
a "possible emergency" were talked 
over.

Mr. Malone has increased his force 
of dock guards and special inspectors 
until he now has more than 1200 men 
under his command, 
boats and four tugs of the coast guard 
cutter service, under eommard of the 
collector are at their docks" with steam

sena-
woreSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Febk 2—No compulsory 
food regu’ations will be adopted ir. 
Great Britain for the present, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the office of the food controller, late 
this afternoon.

The controller announced the "urg
ent necessity of curtailing the con
sumption of food." The present situ
ation, he said, is such that he will 
allow of no delay in informing the 
country what is demanded of it. In
dividual economy and care in the 
consumption and use of all foodstuffs 
must be exercised forthwith.

However, the controller went on to
will he

By a Staff Reporter
.Ottawa, Feb. 2.—That the Canadian 

Government, with 300,u00 rifles on 
band for which it has no use, is about 
to expend $2.600,000 in acquiring 80- 
000 more, seemed to be the Irresistible 
conclusion . from the announcement 
made by Sir Robert Borden in the 
hc-iise o"f commons today. The war 
credit vote being under consideration, 
Mr. Carvell (Carletoh, N.B.) called 
attention to the item Of $2,600.0(0 ’or 
RosS rifles This meant, he said, that 
80,000 more Ross rifles were to be 
bought. None of our troops at tho 
front were equipped with these rifles 
or would be in the future. He thought 
some explanation should, be made of 
the proposed expenditure, 
desired to know why the Ross com
pany was sttll manufacturing the Ross 
rifle instead of the Lce-Enfleid.

The prime minister said In reply

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

_■ F« I "Q the Pulse.

his mind frankly with the 
the pation and civilization

^ inclusion each senator
sur d h.h„Cy ^:e!"ient’S h"and «#4 as-
tnnv hLn;. that whatever" cours. 8e 
took, whether in accord With their 
own views or not," He would be 

d unanimous sehate.
"I ft lt,.Pr6!l2en^" senator.
niJhf. "ith, !he engg stion of n 
mghts reflection o.nd of action bv 

•word or deed before Monday."
. " „ Bre«k ia Certain.

toMonLhl"6!1^11 H1!5OT1 kCt the capi
tol -tonight after two hours" of
ference with members of tihe senn.tp 
one senator who 'had talked with him 

® brcak ,n diplomatic relations 
^2fTnii PracUS-Ily was certain.

A\hen Senator, Myers left the coo- 
®3ld f^®* i; he preponderance 

?»-onff t*le sena-tors who 
Pres!,dent was that the 

L. S. should break off diplomatic 
tabons with Germany at once

"There was general discussion of aJI 
these plans, said one senator. "But In 
my Judgment the opinion of the 
Jority was to break relations at 
and give Bsmstorff h.ts 
morrow'.”

"The president was very careful nr.î 
to state spetiflcally what he had in 
mina» said Senator Overman.

Nothing Done Yet.
Senator Fletcher said the president 

had ae yet done nothing, but came to 
aeek the advice of senators as to What 
he -shou’d do. He said It was 
olear to the president’s mind Whether 
the American Government should pro
ceed on the assummMon that Germorty. 
having given pledges for restricted use 
of her submarines, would stand by 
those pledgee, and not take an action 
until Germany violated them; or 
whether summary action should be 
taken in the face of a note Which an
nounced at 4 o’clock one day that 
Germany wou’d begin 
warfare at midnight.

Senator Fletcher said the sentiment 
of all present was that no more 
munlcotlone should be sent to German- 
whatever course Is pursued: He sai-l 
many senators favored breaking off re
lations. but he added that it would 
not be correct to «ay that the majority 
favored It immediately.

(Concluded bn Page 11, Column 1).i

sen-BRITISH ASSAIL FOE 
BY GUEUDECOET

•gains
\epl.

peo- 
man to speak, 

w Ifarc of 
at heart.

ition. The Germania in an edl-
; w“We await the American attitude with 

a good conscience. If the American re
ply proves different from whet we have 
a right to expect, much ae we regret 
it, we cannot be deflected by IL We shall 

be Inspired by the same loyalty to
ward the United State*, but we cannot go 
po far to fulfil their wishes a* the point 
of sacrificing ourselves."

Harbor polio:

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1)..10
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cover. Fridoy, . Take Fifty-Eight Germans in 
Successful Night" Enter

prise.

U. 5 MUST STAND FIRM
‘ OR FACE HUMILIATION

Newspapers of Paris in Bold Lan
guage Tell Wilson His 

Duty.

sue-
.98 /

. .16 ,iday ... WOULD HONOR MEMORY 
OF LUSITANIA VICTIMS

.14 own
three propositions:eay, compulsory rationing 

avoided unless it becomes absolutely 
necessary. The office, for the present, 
prefers to rely on the nation's honor 
and self discipline.

That the situation Is extremely 
grave, however, is seen from the fact 
that the office says:

"The situation requires that a limit 
consumption of

.10each 
L each

,

To break off diplomatic relations 
with Germany at once and deliver Am- 
bassador von Bernstorff’a passports to
morrow.

To delay action until some overt act 
has been committed against the rights 
of the Unite* States. ...................

To redefine the position of the United 
States as outlined all thru the sub
marine controversy, with a final 
ing that an offence means a diploma- 

i tie break.
The sentiment of a large majority 

of the senators was against the latter 
course.

Senator Stone and 
favored assuming that Germany did 
not intend to invade American rights, 
but were for meeting any such inva
sion with an immediate severance ot 
relations.

Other senators were so confident that 
Germany's new war zone proclamation 
meant invasion of American rights 
that they favored breaking off rela
tions immediately.

3
Proposal Made That Vessels Half- 

- Mast Flags on Each Anni- 
■ versary.
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Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, Fefo. 2.-—In an editorial com
menting upon the probable attitude of 
LIh, United States toward the merciless 
submarine warfare pronounced by Ger
many The Vistorte says today:

"If President Wilson pockets without 
flinching this latest outrage on the part 
of Gcrr.iary, the whole world will knew 
what confidence to place In his advocacy 
of a scheme for an international police 
to preserve peace by a society of na
tions.”

In The Petit Journal
"President Wilson must now either 

humiliate America by submitting to 
Germane breaking her pledges and 
loua oi what he baa claimed to be, the 
right of every nation, the freedom ot 
the seos, or put Into effect what he 
threatened In the event that the "solemn 
undertakings should be broken.”

French Heavily Bombard En
emy in Forest of Apre- 

mont.
Paris. Feb. 2.—M. Guemier, president 

Of the merchant marine committee of the 
thember, has advanced the proposal that 
the anniversary of the torpedoing of the 
Clmtid Line steamer Lusitania be declared 
e legal commemoration day and observed 
annuatlv by vessels thruout the world, 
half-masting their flags for German sub- 
tobdine victims.

Guemier recommends that everywhere 
ft the same moment after a signal by 
wireless ell steamers shall cease com- 
Immlcatlon and send out the avenging 

. .Word "Remember!" The appeal is nd- 
PTBasad to shipowners and captains and

be placed on the 
staple necessities."

The figures given call for a weekly 
maximum consumption per head of 
four pounds of bread, two and: one- 
half pounds of meat, and three-quar
ters of a pound of sugar.

Frugality, the announcement con
cludes, will ensure a sufficient supply 
to all despite any effort of the enemy. 
There will, says the report, be an un
stinted provision for soldiers and sail- 

ln active service.

warn-
h BELGIAN STEAMER 

IS FIRST VICTIM
re-8.45 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 2.—The operations In 
France have as their chief feature .to
day a successful enterprise undertak
ing by the British against German 
trenches northeast of the Gueudecourt. 
They took two officers and 66 prisoners. 
The Germans made unsuccessful at
tacks upon a British post near Com- 
mecourt and French post in the sector 
of St. Georges, Belgium.

official communication from 
British headquarters in France to
night. says;

“In a successful enterprise last night 
against enemy trenches northeast of 
Gueudecouirt (Somme front) we took 
two officers and 5 men prisoners. An 
enemy attack on a British post in the 
neighborhood of Commecourt 
driven off by our machine gunfire.

“There was considerable artillery ac
tivity at many points on our front. 
East of Bouchavesnes we bombarded 
-,n enemy dump with destructive ef
fect.
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passports to -the
Relief Ship Euphrates Falls 

Prey to Policy of Fright
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•1? The
UNEASINESS OF DUTCH

IS BECOMING ACUTE

Connection Between German De
claration and Massing of 

Troops Suspected.

.10
.6 OTHER VESSELS SUNK Mind Nbt Made Up.

All understood that President Wil
son had not made up his mfhd whe
ther to proceed, as proposed by Sena
tors Stone and Lewis, on the assump
tion that American rights would not 
be violated, or whether to consider 
Germanyjs announcement as ground in 

| itself for* summary action, 
i Without disclosing what decision, it 

he had reached, the president left

23
.10

British, Spanish and Nor
wegian Steamers Are Re

ported to Be Lost.

innerware

j wasn RESIDENT WILSON has post;
ruthless submarine warfare unt some time between Saturday and 

1 Monday. He suggested at an informal meeting of Democratic 
senators that he think over the problem for another? night before acting 
by word or deed. The fifteen senators consulted and said that they 
favored only two courses, either to hand Von Bernstarff his passports at 
once or to wait until Germany carries out her threats and then to deal 
With Vop Bernstorff. They opposed the sending of another note to Berlin. 

*****
Altho the new submarine warfare of Germany has had two days for 

developing efficiency, the enemy has not sunk more ships than usual, 
«cording to the despatches. The first British victim was a Belgian r«- 
]|ef ship, returning empty to Belfast. The foe also sank some trawlers. 
British and French opinion regards this new action largely as a bluff. 
Germany has done her worst long ago. She has probably acted as she 
has towards neutrals, largely from a desire to encourage the German 
People and to make them believe that her military men deem her strong 
enough to fight the whole world. She also desires to frighten neutrals. 
wlth the object of Impairing the credit of the allies at a time when Britain 
Is floating new war loans at home and in the United States. If she can 
delay the sailings of neutral steamers for Europe for several days she 
ffUl also derive some advantage from the disadvantages thereby caused 
the allies.

.96ir
26 "j Tho Hague, via London, Feb. 2.— 

All tile n=wâpap r» vxputvite on the 
dangers cf the nil nat ion, 
if.cm profess to dibi.-^n a connection 

“Clearer weather has resulted to In- between Germany's latest measure uni 
creased aerial activlity and yesterday the recent movements cf German 
much useful work was done. Four of troops along the eastern border of 
our ■ machines are missing." Holland. .

The official communication issued to- “This is ito blockade, says The 
night by the French war offle read»: Amsterdam Handetoblad.

“In Belgium in the sector of St. self-granted^ leave wantotiy to _ le-
neutral" filers ^nd* SSheSLn."

pnse attack cm one of our small pests. Mrst of the newspaper- canvass the
The attack roltapeed ™der our fire. “e,btllty ot a war between Germany

"In the region of St. Mihdel our, lEvd the United States, which The H.tn- 
nrtdllery carried a destructive fire <jelsl>lnd thinks is made inevitable by 
igainst German organiation in the;t})e Bland taken by . Présidant Wilson 
forest of Apremont. Everywhere else 
fie day has been quiet."

.60doz.
Special Cable to The Toronto World. any,

London. Feb. 2.—The Belgian relief the capital, suggesting to the senators
ship Euphrates of 2009 ton» gross, that there should be a night’s refiec-
whoee sinking we»-reported by Lloyd’s tion and some action by word or deed
yesterday, is beltevecLto have been the before Monday.
flrat victim of the row German sub- it was said that no Joint session of 
marine poMcy. The steamer was congress tomorrow to enable the pre- 
itorpedoed when homeward bound to sident to make an address was dls- 
the UJ S. after landing a cargo of cussed.
relief supplies. Several members of During the day it had been made 
the crew have been rescued, but the clear that no communication had gone
fate of others is unknown. forward to Germany, nor had Ambas-

The Spanlrit steamer Algeria, 3116 sador Gerard been given instructions
tons gross, bos been torpedoed. Twelve to inform the government of the state
members of tihe crew were saved, says of feeling in the United States. That- Dineen-g open Untu io o’clock Sai-
a Madrid despatch received tonight. of course, has been done thru the Ger- vrday nlg.ht wlth an unusual bargaiu

The Norwegian steamer Jerv of man embassy; which-conti nues to ex- di3_Iav {or flret week end of the 
1112 tons erces. hoe been b'own up, ae- press the firm conviction that there Is February stock-taking sale. Fur sets 
cording to ae announcement tonight I little ho^ of avoiding a diplomatic woi(, fox and Hudson seal are the
by Lloyd’s. One member of the crew i break. leaders, also there to a fine aseort-
vms tost and the others were landed. ' P esldent Wilson’s every action ment of fur, tor children to be cleared

Voyd's made earlier announcement thruout the day was prédicat d on Ills out The,e lines are over stock and 
at the following lessee: Bseoralte, Bri- belief t at the United States fac s the the ^uing Is required to level up the 
-tah 589 tons gross; British steamer most serious crisis In its history. He ctiSh sales of the department.members Tiïê* chose the course of se king the ad- In the basement men s hats ami 
^w being tost: Norwegian steamer j vice of ether men to compare with voet, selling at prices trimmed close 
Hector. 624 tons; British trawler. I hie own opinions. The overwhelming to^i^n.fe^^YonTe 'atreet,
Vioitat; and Beigtea trailer, Marcelle, sentiment from those be consulted Drneens, 149 Yong^ street.
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Frlday .. • • ‘A8

New Brunswick Election
On February Twenty-Fourth

WOMEN CHIEF OBJECTORS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 3.—The equal 
franchise campaign is progressing 
with much enthusiasm, 
have a rather surprising fact to report 
In that the strongest objectors to the 
signing of a petition are not the men, 
but the women.

.39

* **** St. John, N.B., Feb. 2.—Attorney- 
General Baxter today annourced u 
provincial! election in Now [Bruns
wick. The nominations will take 
place on February 17, and voting on 
February 24.

Î53S In thia war the chief essential now is not so much men as material. Vic- 
Jory will favor those countries h_aving the greatest production of metals 

their command. In overrunning Belgium and northern France, Ger-
-«■ (Centinusd en page Z eels. 1 sndZ)

The women
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MORI BOSS RlfLES1U OIE L BABAYAN S
Headquarters : 34 King St. East 

Cor. Victoria St.

ENEMY HOPES TO 
CAUSE BIG HAVOC

'
?

Y ork County 
and Suburbs ITEM Established it* Canada• a see 4. . .

A GREAT FEBRUARY SALE
$150.000 Worth of Genuine High-Grade ■

18
- (Continued from Page 1).

fen yeers. It was tindoubteaiy w « 
target rifle, b«t h*d proved lt*^; un" 
suitable for active service conflin®”^ 
The contract between the goveinrocnr

“a s®
to mtmetacture rifle,1; for ttu 

The oom -

had been a su')- 
over-

tDestruction of Million Tons of 
Shipping Monthly. Count

ed Upon.

ESTIMATE EXCESSIVE

Capt. Persius Throws Dash of 
Cold Water on Pre

diction. *

SHORT LOAN CREDITS
Ft* COUNTY FARMERS No ^ of and Kidney

Trouble Since Taking 
“Fruit-a-tives."

ye; ;

Reeve Wells, King, Wants York 
Council to Approach Pro- ; 

vincial GontinmenL ♦
was so
the right . _ .
government inncnmteiy. _...

SS^TmSPS SS'5? ZSSL
cite year's notice.

. ......................................................................_ ,.

ORIENTAL RUGSSES*
credit» OP. farm, effects, su* a» «teck 

! and growing crop». Ho charged inat 
the bank rate for short loans wa* too 
high and that the farmers were under, 
a greet dtaodvaiitage. espccta.ily during 
the® sumn-er nan,the In not being ^bto
CToÆTor^for ^"purchase o*

J&ÆWlÆ’SSttt
fcUekatcheven and Manitoba, and be 
uFged council to take some action in

e
the Robs Rifle Company, at request or 
the government, havine increased us 
ontiput agr cater r_n_ ■* 
rifle factory on the - America 
tinent, 290,000 .rifles had been ordered, 
of which 218.647 had been/deUt^red- 
There were ettlV to toe «delivered 8T>6W. 
inoludlng some ordered betore the out
break Ot the, war. „The j*»1 
the company Was In F*tom«ry. I”®- 
for 100,000 Rose rifles. The . Britten 
Government had also given «he 
Rifle Company an order for^,1"(,'u7u 
rifles in December, 1914, of wiUch 57.- 
000 were yet to be de’^vered; The prime 
minister said that tn Juné, 1915, sir 
John Preach had re-armed the flret 
Canadian contingent wiith Dee-Btmeld 
rifle» reporting that 3000 of the Can
adian troops had thrown the_ Roea | 
rifles away and secured Dee-Ennedds 
from British casualties..

However, the government did not 
oonsdde# the French report as decisive 
and the second division were armed 
with the Roeg rifle when they went to I ■
Prance. It was not until the pulbuca- ■ vmy u«j ““•--<» -----------7-." ,, „nA furthertion of the Alderaon letter and Sir ■ partial list of Our special fferlngs and funner
Douglas Haig's report that it was de- ■ the daily papers. , ■ - -Tml;=ite rolorines ifa soft browns, bluesKS SuSTtSS I and reâïtion-robms^: Average size 4 x 6.6. .Sale price^

British Sevemsaent had undertaken to 1 shtRYANS consisting of s<nne fine Cabi stotna, In shades of browns and blues and s • . ;
Mils- Average S„e about 5 x 4. Regular values up to $45.00., Sale ,,

JA SttSSSirtas,tofiM«**-
government had no choice, to**0 Jb1' 1 bules. Average size about 3.6 X 3. Sa P . browns and blues, and mostly in Persian Palm

8asge«s^#l iüSrBMSÊteBUKÿfSABa «*• Zfi* «SU, 6 x 3 up to 7,^"er^The°^^n^,yte>wLer. 11 x 4. Regular *rleg «£*^ ÿ^°in «d’ctoS^eave of this famous Caucasian weave in

S2‘S±5»‘ti^«; PH,., re^-l. from $37.50 t. ,«>.00.

^«SN68®BPS1S9| Size Rati and Carpet Suitable for Dinini-Room. end Lieie.-Room.oz Drawing-Room,
United States. Notice to. this effect I .... bl ground small Peralan design. Size 11.3 x 8.10. Sale price, 6150. •
had been given the Rose Rifle Company. I ground terra border and medallion, all over designs. Size 10.9 x 8.7. Sale
but under the contract the notice would ■ ANATOLIAN, champagne grouna, ten»
not Decent effective until February 1st, ■ price, $185.00. „ro,.„ei and border blues and Ivory comers.
1918, amd after that date the Roes rifli ■ PERSIAN SERAPPI, terra ^roun<1 and D a
Company would have to mamuHacture ■ 13 7 x 9.7. gaie price. $195.00. . ... d border, 13.4 x 10.. Sale price, $125.00.
the Lee-Prfleid,rifle. < Il ÔUSHAK KlRMAN, green ground, red medallion a ®°1°*5 x 7Q-5; gale price, $155.00.

Mr. CarveflXisked why the’pourth I AJIRMANSHAH all*over design, soft browns, blues and tans. Size 12.9 x 9.1. Regular

CanauUan Division was sent from I ROYAL KlnMAflonan», on
England to France armed with the 1 price $350-00. ^ ^11 over design old rose, bines and greens, 11 x 8. Regular price $385.00.
Ross rifle after the British Govern- I ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, oiu .ve=,
35““ÆT*°"7"7 I ISySS’SS.«d„.u,a.bi,.».ra«»«-«“>-;;■ «■»pS.ÏÏS.S.85”-

«2LSS «STS AS ju*3£ | l'™. 7rd“ r'..e . ..-7 #» —««««•. an u.« 3 >
after landing 4» France and before | ROYAL SAROUK, deep rose ground, royai v,u
going to the front. Carytii.W» ■ pfice $375.00. Sale price, $a»5.w. _ flnt-of-towtt patrons throughout Canada to take advantage
he thought it ridiculous for the gov- 1 oUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS. We T1®11 ?” . , and prompt attention to any out-of-town enquiries,

sms,"* «stst ,w ïïs I ynftV m <■* » * «m

^lysr&shssK: ^1'sss«*- ; ,.i”'k iponkthe'VgovMmm^TU i”. «;}§ - ' §,|, fpnmezcti Todiy and CoBtmuez Daring Entire Month of e ruary
taining the Ross rifle In the hands of ■ unie y ------------------------------------------------
Canadian troops "after the British Gov
ernment had rearmed the first Cana
dian contingent with Lee-Enflelds.

said.

t |m < >mM ; ■P
CO‘ti--’Berlin. Feb. 1, via London, Feb. 2.— 

Expectations In unofficial circles here 
that as a result of the unrestricted 
submarine campaign the amount of 
tonnage sunk each month" can be In
creased to about 1,000,000 tons ore 
based on available figures enowing the 
total amount of British tonnage which 
is estimated at 11,000,000 to 12.090,000 
tous. This is believed here to be the 
gross registered tonnage upon which 
Sngland can count for the Import of 
necessary supplies, wheat, ores, muni
tions, etc., and for the export of coal 
to her allies.

From 20% to 50% Reductions ;f§
Xs

we

i r.;A

I ÿPSX Wïït*5u.“ rT„,md ™ -I ‘m=“lm»m,r^M.8»dXd.* «■ Oriental Rug,, which we .r. »b,e R, -«e, «un», our Feb-

ruary Sale at.

*
Silverthornc of Btobiooke op • . <%à

Tw>«r 1 thr echcnw se boinflr un work." i^lc- W

f^5 f̂OTandhes< ,̂^k0,^3J?re"
in Nmui to be conditional

cFty’ti oo-operatlon a a as
1<theatrooi’ h7rthlunfrt?’nftnd> Let • 

the guéris of

nm»

PRICES FAR BELOW THE PRESENT COSTYOU will see by L list below jg£«'JSJgfX

Every Rug in stock, large or smal!, regardless ^ q ty,- p é a re(,ord:breaking Sale during
discounts from 20 per cent, to 50 per-cent, uur^ Qf Qur yaluable 6tock lnt0 ca3h.

wL. ^ serffundlug ClUe., whefbe, for their immedl.te „ ..

requirements, to take advantage of

THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
luL- dnrinn this month we will

II HATTIE WARREN.This Is 
upon the

Port Robinson, Ont, July 8, 1*16- 
“We

the
■ At have uaed 'Fruit-a-tives1 In 

our house for over three yeus, .and 
have always found them a good medi
cine.
bled with Kidney disease. The doctor 
said she was thieateaed with dropsy. 
Her limbs and body ware sll swollen 

Belgian fam- and we began to think she could not 
b^toe étions of live. Finally, we decided to try‘Fruit • 

tiï? T^ft^ltiultuivU Steel emptoyes. a-livesZ She began tv show improve- 
TMe mwrey is being paid into a fund ment after we had given her a few 
monthly by the men. the monthly reeeipte tablets, lin a short "tiiOi the swelling 
being as follows: November, $20®°' had all gone" down and her flesh began 
December. $2000, aud -laniuary 22, $2000, t look more natural. Now she is the 
January 24, $500 mating » Ihealthtest one In the family, and has.for the Werion brarmh in addition to the health^ one atlmcnL We can
otience on hand of $1600. ^ ^ mm,h for -rYun-a-tives,"

and would never be without them," 
WILIÀAM WARREN. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At ajl dealers, or seat postpaid on 
receipt of price by. Frult-a-ttvos, Lini

ng» t
ters Club, and were 
William Mulock and others.>

Statistics are cited showing the ac
tual, not theoretical, traffic In British 

ports fnom July to September amount
ed to Ü760.000 tons, carried in British 
vessels. In addition, it is reported 
that the neutral and entente vessels, 
other than British, entering British 
ports during that period brought the 
total tonnage up to approximately 10,- 
750,000 tons. .

Hope for Quick Results.
It is asserted that grain shipments 

from Australia to England are mak
ing steadily Increased demands upon 
this tonnage, which also must trun®' 
port from Denmark 60 per cent, of 
England's butter supply’ on<1 
Holland virtually all of her margerlne 
supply. Any considerable reduction of 
this tonnage. It Is claimed, ’
England's supply ot breadetuffs so cri
tically as to force peace within a few
mOnthtoe other hand, if the Untied 
States should be drawn into the war. 
these unofficial critics foresee a pro- 
i mmuHtnii of the war, and as a con-
sstisriLSsrtSLiîiss»
Stosssasssss
resources vastly Increased.

Capt. Persius Candid.
" Captain Persius, writing in The

TageblatVrrarneraSW=h°ln=lude

naval writersNy^ëcTarïng thmBritl.h 

tonnage undoubtedly will be erreatiy
mcreztsed during the war by he bmld-

too 1 optimistic 

estimates ot the prospective achiete- 
. riArinan stibmarlnoh andaiptinst regarding too lightly the pro- 

Œ counter-measures upon which. 
he asserts, the British admiralty un
doubtedly is jealously working.

ill Our little girl, Hattie, was trou- future
WESTON ti

. The following Is bnly 
à étions will appear in -

•»a1 SUPPORTING BELGIANS. of special ».'
4M

| 'S
■ f hi

L
Suitable for landings and vesti- .:I

'
$

8WEST ^CRONTO
[ I ;

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.
4

Entertelnment and flupper to jted- Ottawa. 
Thirty Returned Soldier».GaveF

msmm
Hall last night. In

was rendered. Aid.

the front vestibule, receiving several 
omises about the face.

■
NEWMARKET

FOUR HUNDRED PEOPLE
ATTEND BIG SMOKER

vision ot a supper 
musical program
Iny returned1*soldiers, was Chairman. 3çt.- 
Major George Creighton and George Cliff 
were aleo ttteetrt.

Slipped en the Read.
While stetpbig from 

the comer of Keele and Dundaa rireete. 
Mrs. Mary HUditch slipped: arid aeverel) 
Injured her back.. She was. attended by 
Dr. Clendei.nan and taken to her home. 
528 Quebec avenue. In the police amou 
lance.

Idéal dining-room rug. Size8
wide interestI I}

Newmarket War Auxifiafy Holds 
Successful Function to Stim

ulate Enlistment

tar upon
I

1
. i

Rifle» Stolen.
„,Ee tiS £5 Spedal te The Toronto World.

Newmarket, Ont, Feb. 2.—Four hun
dred people attended a b'g smoking con
cert held In the town hall tonight in aid 
of the 220th (York) Battalion recruiting 
campaign, under the auspices of the 
Newmarket War Aux'llary. President 
Wm. Keith of . the auxil ary was In the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by Capt. 
(Mrs.) W. H. Parsons. Capt. H. R. Pick
up and Capt. C. F. Mills. The town or
chestra, Harvey Lloyd and Corp. W. H. 
York <220th> took part In the musical 
program. There were also “movies," 
wrestling
responded to the appeal tor recruits. 

Capt.
army: 14 of whom have been on the 
casualty list. Three sons are overseas, 
and the fourth and youngest will be sail
ing shortly.

!! . t-.. ■>• >
Size 11.8 x 8.3. Regulars

i

-
MANY HOUSES NEEDED.

Owing to the large number employed 
nit the new Caned» Cycle Co. s W orks^ at 
» roustderred Chat naoro. acrommodatioin £fll have to be provided 
houses will be needed I01®1 
provide homes for those who wish to re- 
iside nearer their work.

had strayed far.

»

BARREDDraôSmmcwuE1
t

txmts ahd boxing. Four men
Letter Throws Fresh Light on Hun 

Brutality in Belgium.
IParsons has 38 relatives in the

i
iFt#teen-yeer-oM Wi-IHe 3. Lee, who 

strayed «way from his home at Owen 
Sound, was found roaming about tiie 
streets of West Toronto yesterday. The 

, tad was taken care of by the police, who 
Belgian noblewoman, died tumea j^m over to the Shatter for pro

ber beet’on. When questioned the boy paid he 
came to this city to join the navy.

Quebec, Feb. 2.-A letter received 
today announces that the wife 

S. Belaud, of Beauce

SANITARY WASHEDDonnelly: right defence, Hennessey; 
rover, Drury: centre. Green: right wing, 
Bloney: left wing, Whyte; •

etiden: rover, Hill; centre, Smith, right 
vlng, Ferguson; left wing, ™ck®- 
Referee: Russell Sander cock of Wood- 

stuck.

Thousands of Canadians, he 
had been slaughtered in France be- 

thetr goveriiment put In their 
Inefficient weapon.

SOLDIERS HAD LUCK 
T0R0NT0S BEATEN

WIPING RAGStteie 
of Dr. H. 
County, a

cause 
hands an 
Robrt Borden said tn rqply that the 
Roes rifle had been created and de
fended by the Laurier Government ot 
which Mr. Oliver was a member. If 
that gentleman had a conscience at 
all he must now be suffering from a 
sense of his responsibility.

CALEDONIA Sir AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud, St, Ad- 760

In Belgium and that CALEDONIA RATEPAYERS
PASS RESOLUTIONS

recently _ , .
husband, Dr. Beland. a prisoner of 

in Berlin, was refused 
consolation of attending

i. „ » —

Hamilton Correspondent Says 
T. R. and A. A. Should Have 

Scored a Victory.

WAS THAWING PIPES.

While A. Gracey, occupant of house 195 
Mania street, was thawing \ the water 
pipes by meins of a torch the woodwork 
became ignited, oaus'ng $50 damage to the 
k'tohen. Ivouts Guroteky. 113 West Queen 
street, to the owner. Keels street brigade 
was summoned.

the- Germans
CAR 8TRIKE8_HYDRO POLE.

W. Tlllly, SO Berryman Street, a 
chauffeur employed by the Deer Park 
garage, was badly shaken up and 
bruised last night when the motor car 
he was driving skidded on the slip
pery road and dashed Into a hydro 
pole opposite 921 Yonge street. The 
car was damaged, and Tilley was re
moved to the General Hospital. Af
ter treatment be was able to go home.

t the supreme 
his wife at her deathbed. Ask Gty to Consider Laying Car 

Lines on Caledonia Ave.
--i

with his wife inDr. Be'ând was
Belgium when the wav broke out, but 
refused to leave for England, stay
ing behind to attend wounded Bel
gians and Germans in Antwerp be-
ore the fall of that city. Some MOTOR STRUCK CAR.

he was Imprisoned by the ______
Berlin detention A tiambton car, in charge ot Motorman 

ramp, and altho successive appeals James Bailey, crashed into a Crescent 
were made to high German author!- ! which was standing near the comer 
tits he was always refused a permit1 „f Keele and Dundas streets, causing but 
to see his sick wife, who died some slight damage. Henry Lindsay, who was 
•lavs' ago "without seeing her husband, in the car at the time, was thrown Into

TROOPS WILL PARADE
THRU TORONTO TODAY Who Killed 

Ethel Forman ?
WATCH

The Forman 
Mystery

At the regular meeting of the Cale
donia Ratepayers' Association, President
Dr. G. W. McIntosh in the chair, the fol- of troops stationed at
lowing resolutions were unanimously Exhibition Camp are to hold a ten and 
adopted : “That a communication be ; three-quarter-mile route-march thru To- 
sent to the board of education strongly : roitto today, atartimgout at 8.30 a^mVThe 

. . ■ „ . I route will be as follows: Duffel n, King,
protesting against the action of certain j shaWl Adelaide, Stmcoe, Queen, University 
members, reported in the press, as ob-1 avenue, Queen’s Pôrit, St. Aiban’a, Wel- 
jecting to the transfer, of the medical '««ley. Jairvja, Btoor, Hunt.ey, South Drive, 
health inspection to the medical health Orescent rood, Ctuny atroue, Roxoorougb, 
department of the city." Also, "That ! Avenue road. Dapopt; Spadlna road. BJoOT. 
the city council be asked to consider the ! Shaw, Queen 7iion»^U4i erini;C -1? ^u*’ 
desirability of laying car lines on Calé-, 204-t-h, 208tih and 220th Battalions will take
donia avenue, from north side of Norman pari. ___
avenue to northern city limits, at same Ou rfwcWng buildings
time as proposed bitulithic pavement" : the ZOStii Irish Baittolilom wdi fomn up m 
It was also resolved that the secretary, front of the entrance, so aa to have a 
be paid $5 per annum. special photograph token. Sir John Hen-

The chairman protested against the dne, lieutenant-governor. Premier Hears* 
city going into the retail coal business, ! and Mayor Church are tp be prerettt and 
pointing out that same would result in a1 be photographed with the 208th Battalions 
deficit. W. F. Maclean. M.P.. Dr. Has-1 Ninety-seven men were put __thru tlie 
tings and other prominent citizens were armcmes depot yesterday; 26 bedpg Re
written to .requesting them to address cepted. Twenty-six of tliosê handled came
the members at dates to be arranged. u!,L£(>r „^Vn2«’tlon °5 yr.The 204th Beavers Battalion, 950 strong, 

«jttenJed LoeWe Theatre last even ng. L*.- 
Ool. W. H; Price was in command.

Altho lit Was below zero yesterday, Capt. 
•Joe Lawson. 204th, he'd an out-door

FORM NEW ASSOC,ATION. ^^dYt°^e^^ehiPeranCe 8tTOetS

At a largely-attencled meeting of the 
men of Runnymede, held in the King wn^La/tur^.
George School last n'ghti an association In two we^ts 0f ren.ruiitjng in Nova 
under tbe-.name of the Runnymede Pro- the 256th Railway Construction
gresslve Ratepay ers Association vv asi or- | BattalUm secured 103 members. At the 
gamzed. The officers chosen are . Presi Oaitharinee depot the 256th obtained 14 
dent. Peter Jackson viro-presidrot, a6t6abed roerutm ^ dayu‘
Henry Hallett; secretary, C. Bennett, - • • • - J
treasurer,
composed of the following : J. Clouston.,
C Raybould, Ivan Andrews and' E. H.
Thompson. The chair was occupied by 

j E. H. Thompson.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Feb. 2.-Duck was a promto-

1 a T R end A A. The former team 
deteZtSl toe vtotiori by a score of 6 to 4 
hut they- did not win the game on their 
meritse as every break of the game went 
to their advantage. Both teams putupa 
reanarka/ble brand of hockey; In toot, 
from the time play commenced until the 
h^ rang at the end of the third period 
139 bittltel! hammer and tongs For the

i « time ago, 
Germans In a1 w

ARM FRACTURED.

Frank Franklin, 29 Osborne street, 
had one of hie arms fractured last 
night when caught in a roller at the 
Durtlop Company’s plant, Booth ave- | 
nue.- He was removed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital. 1

WAR SUMMARY ■» |
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

j! thÂv baittiea. mirauer 
visitors crooks was, the 
of the best

I
of the best exhibitions of goal-keeping 
ever witnessed by local hrokey fans.
Brickenden, Ferguson and Smith also 
played heady and consistehit hockey. Don - 
nelly, Hennessey and Drury played a stel
lar game for the soldiers. While Green 

■was prominent in the scoring, he proved 
to be the most scientific loafer on the ice.
T,m! and time again he, W his priy.ng 
mates do the work, only to rushin at the 
last minute and pick off the laurels. He 
moved to be the frost of the evening and 
decorated the fence on numerous occa-

1 Thé soldiers rushed the puck, at the 
start and Hennessey shot, but ^ Crooks 
cleared. On the rebound Brickenden car
ried the length of the Ice, but shot wide.
Hennessey again broke thru and shot, but 
Crooks saved cleverly. Hard check.ng up j 
by the soldiers kept the puck at the visi- j 
tor’s end, and Drury shot, but Crooks | 
continued Ms good work in the nets. T.
R and A. A. broke thru and HiH and 
Smith shot in quick succession, but Dun
can proved a. stone wall. Ferguson, miss
ed an easy shot in front of the nets. Mc
Lean had to leave the ice, being Mt in 
the head by Green, who lost control of 
h s stick when checked. Whyte went off 
to even up and six-man hockey followed.

" ‘Theire not to reason "why, thëirs hut Soldiers scored first goal. Green finding
to do end tie." and they have done It. the nets from a reboumT off Donnelly.

M I can Only say. God bless those hoys, and Solditos scored again whenGreenhU theII6 W If! Fill On 0T I only Yiope that when wv meet next nets "fraxm a hoclced from co^ibre. It
HC Vv IWIwIIIIfM VI year they will be home and victory won/' stood 227bh 2, T. IL and A. A. 0 at the

m . -, - It was in theet' word» that judge end of the first period.
A despatch from Holland says that the new German submarine cam- PfirfUCIIlP' P8| "OuV® Co'^tBo^^n^KMkr tuted'by the’tooldtera” chtoking^3 L>on-

paign has increased the prospects of Holland’s entry into the war on the ■ ■ w» Rt the tweifth ennuai dinner of tlie Parte netly and Qicen shot, but Crooks saved
side of the allies. This news recalls a recent interview given out by Vis- a news hem from abroad inform, u. that 17°2i^ttion at thc Ho" ^hei^nrst0^01^' thc gam? Vh<-nC°HilI
count French. He said that grave danger now menaced the small neutral the American metbtf of producing a slim, , .,We lved .that ovef im ^ y,, pa„k CTTricd the puck the length of the ice 
Hates bordering on Germany, for Germany was in urgent need of labo trim figure is meeting with astonishing sue- j geh<x>l Old Boys have gone to the front;", and fooled Duncan on a trick pass. The

----trnet trenches and other field fortifications in order to delav an cess. This system, which has made euch ' he said. "But that doesn't represent the soldiers started to mix it up, tripping to construct trenenes ana otner neiai ioruucauons in orfler to aeiay an . derful u„„re6sion over there, must be : school. Where are all those zoos of Iho and cutting, and scored their third goal
advance, and to get the labor-she would not hesitate to attack and overrun prescription Tablet method ot old boys. If you count then: you will -when.Drvry rrached the nets for them.
any small country-like Denmark, Holland or Switzerland. Then she would ^ , Tt 1. ««te to eav that we have i ftnd 11 wiu ^ nearer 3000." Green scored the soldier» fourth a tew
any ro»u cyu # reducing fat. It Is safe to say that we lave | ^ ^ teken by WSw Grier, minutes later. The visitors pressed and
impress the Inhabitants into ner sia e sangs. nothing better for this purpose in thm ; another "old boy," and addressee were got another when Smith batted In a re-

» country. Anything that will reduce the ox- i also mark- by Senator James LoughMd, bound. 227th 4, T.R. & A^A. 2.
The British 1 food controller has called for reduced consumption of cens flesh two. three-o, four pounds a w«k. j Jose* Ofcrer.J.H. Reid, A. T. Ross - ^"^^^‘'tiic^rimora^to^stori^tod 

food In the British Isles. The home office will rely on the honor of the without injury t0 tbeh“M^che *eBl ““f. Over VC eat down to the banquet and the^M?th to keep the score down. The 
and for tbe present it will not promulgate any compulsory régula- ,ln*-' of wrinkles, the help or exercising or ift touch’ng tribute was peid to the fol- vsttonb played all around thelr oppon- 
fr,,«ntv for all he saya. will ensure a sufficient suddIv desnite dieting, or interference with one's meal», lowing 4‘old boys'* who have died on the. enta, and Hill after a fleree mail oulg- 
Frugality , » # ^ IB a mighty Important and useful addition field of Flanders since the lost meeting?™ *eti the nets, making the ÇiW goal for

ti civilization’s necessities. Just such »! Peter Berr, Russell Bennett, Robert the T.RT A.A. The soldiers checks! to tivuuamr. s necessiues. ^just suen a , Br0omfyd, Angup Cwntoh. Colin Mae- hard, bht were unable to «top the hard- 
cataloguc of good teruits, ho* ever, follow lntophf Wm. M. Leary, Robert Gray, R. working victors, and following some 
the use of these plet-sant, harmless and gcholee, Melville Sinclair, J. McCracken splendid threb-man passing Smjth scor- 
economical little fat reducers. We say econ- £.nd A. A. Saw>'er. Other toasts honor- ed and evened vp the score, four all» 
omlcal lecauf.e Marmcla Pieecrlntion Tab- e(j were: “Oud King,** “Sister As- Hill then shot and tho It was apparent 
let a ( made in accordance with the famous goeiat'ems," and “The Old School and that the puck had. .reached the nets the 
prescription) ean i>e obtained of any- ■drt*N7 Bovs.*’ coal was not allowed. The soldiers woke

r^heAv»llk nplruV,16 x^b^for Revente- ‘ ' The following contributed to the must- up then and Whyte and Donnelly scored 
ïfïS tb!"largewbic”dL 'cal program: Chas. Leslie. James Quar- in quick succession, putting the game 
cldudl”' economlca|Ktpricv considering the ringtto. "Hav-a-laf Muhin." A Strut- ^ °f the rti-ch of the T R & A.A. 
number of tablets f-aeh <^»<* oontalnF' They ton, Bert Blafiey. Jul« Brazil, Joe W1Î- FTltol scone. 22ith •» T.R. & A.A. 4. _n oWf.„ 
arc iiaredee». " liamaon and S. T. Utley. 227th <6): Goal, Duncan; left defence. shortly.

;
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aThe thrilling new serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
story teeming with love 
interest and ténse situa
tions.

Glass of Hot Water ” 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

i :■
f .fContinued From Page 1.)

nany deprived them of their coal and iron fields, and, it Is said, the 
mineral production of the allied countries alone is less than the mineral 
production of Germany. The allies therefore have-to derive their surplus 
steel and pig iron from the United States. If the United States went to 
war with Germany and began to raise a large army It would cut Into the 
allied sourcss of supply in order to find the material to equip the new 
forces. Tlfe allies, who are about to launch their general offensive against 
Germany, require all the material obtainable, and any interference with 
the supply Would, perhaps, foil their offensive and give Germany another 
year to Intrigue for peace ot a division In the alliance.

T—- *****
Quite a contrast has developed between the {dories of German agents 

at Washington about the shutting of the British Isles off from the world 
and their starvation in thirty days, and the most sanguine calculations 
of German writers at home. The most these count upon is the increasing 
of the rate of destruction to a million tons a monjth. Col. Persius throws 
cold water on the>> figures and he points out that the British navy can 
develop counter-measures to keep down the ravages ot the submersibles and 
that British ship yards will turn out a large amount of new shipping.

--i i '
RUNNYMEDE

s
Open sluices ef the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.

.
i$

Appoint Chairmen for
Committees of Housà 1u

Those of us who axe accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headaches, stuffy from a cold. 
fou4 tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stotnadh, làmê' back. can. instead, 
both look.and feel as fresh as a daisy 
always by washing the poisons and 
toxins from the body with phosphated 
hot water each morning. '

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a gloss of reaJ hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate In 
It to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of .bowels the 
previous day’s Indjgestliblc Waste, sour 
bite and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifytng the en
tire alimentary tract before putting 
more food Into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
lis wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
otrt all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite lor breakfast, and 
it da said to be but a little while until 
the rones begin to appear In the
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone j. / ,
phosphate will cost very Kittle at the Calgary. Feb. 2.—The Dominion 
drug store, but is sufficient to make Government authorities have nowr. , 
anyone who is bothered with bilious- doned any idea they may have en ter
nes s, constipation, stomach trouble or tained that they would t:tke./)ver tn, - Q 
rheumatism a real enthusiast on the operation of the coal mines, or ui ' ÿ.
subject of internal sanitation. Try trict No. 18. This was in
ti and you are assured that you will by Minister of Gabor Crothers, Ji
look better and feel better im every session b/ith representatives or 7M

miners’ union this afternoon. *

4D. Jack: with an executive PARK SCHOOL OLD BOYS
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

:Ottawa, Feb.. 2—The committees^™™, 
Vue house were organized this morjrtj 
ir.g, and chairmen were appointed. ' 
None of the committees will get to 
work until after the adjournment. W 
chairmen of the various commit!oeg 
are as follows: _, ,^|

Privileges and elections, XV. 
Nbrihrup, East Hastings;- T:,llwa>* 

and. canals, Richard. Bly-ln, W'1: !» 
vr.ie fv’ls, -7o: i<am. Sharpe. ',oiin
Ontario; standing orders. Dr Had1*?*' Jg
L Islet, public accounts, W. S Midiuw* 

North Grey, hanking: and. copv- 
Herbert Ames, agr.cuitutT,

,,u Peterboro; w 
Clarence Jam^soh- 

minerals F. .A-

Ml ■ :
» 7* 11;

;r Si
II

=Lro,
inerce, Sir
J. A, Sexsmith. East 
rine and fisheries 
Digbv; minés and 
Sheppard, Nanaimo; forests and y» 
tor ways, Gr-.rald Brabamn. Porting 
tiehates. Cot. J. D. Taylor, New Wert, 
minster-

i
V :
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Government Not to Take
Control of Western Mines,

nation 
tlons.
any efforts of the enemy.^ • ^

On the Somme front In Franee the British carried out a successful 
enterprise against German trenches northeast of Gueudecourt last night 
atm took 58 prisoners. Clearer weather has stimulated aerial activity 
and the British àiachines did much useful work yesterday. The British 
oeat off a Germai attack on a post near Gommercourt. The French also 
beat off a German attack on a post in the region of St. Georges, 
Belgium. Theirjiamllery shelled with great destructive effect the Ger
man organizatj^uis in Apremont forest, St. Mihlel region.
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* At Yonge, Queen and James Street deem 
are order boxes, where order* or tnatruo- 
ttons may be placed, These boxes are 
emptied at 8.20, », 10 a.m., 1. 4, 4.40 pm.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS1 STORE OPENS AT 

< 8.30 A.M.
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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The Sales of Furniture, Housefurnishlngs, Silverware and Electric Fixtures Continue Monday 
With Offerings of Notable Values in the Things That Make the House'More

Attractive and Comfortable ij ip| |
As Much of This Merchandise is Only Possible at the Sale Period of the Year at 
Such Figures, We ^Advise All Interested to Buy as the Offerings Arp Made

The Furniture Department Offers Remarkable Specials
Featuring the Handsome Bedroom Suite Illustrated at $183.00—And Other Excellent Period Designs in Bedroom Furniture

1
(ifa0 »

n(
V C

Important Drapery 
Specials

Chintz, Pretty Curtain Nets, H 
Tapestries and Curtain Mods. ■«*

/ ■- The Marshall Venti
lated Mattress—a 
Great Sale Spe
cial at $20.00

xj (t,!treater 1 
lacili- J 

elegant 
land a 1 • 
r Feb-

i
*

Ii ■i
The Chintz—a special purchase 

—in designs suitable for living- 
rooms, dining-rooms or bedrooms, 
consists of conventional, floral, 
bird or tapestry effects in bright 
combinations of color. 36 inches 
wide. Sale price, yard, 26c.

The Curtain Nets feature some 
of the daintiest effects we have 
ever offered at so small a price— 
in white, ivory or ecru, with de
signs of flowers, new stripes and 
conventional allovsr figures. 40 
inches wide. Sale price, yard, 
18c.

Some of the Reasons 
For Its Popularity

-Among the patrons of the 
"Marshall" are innumerable per
sons and institutions whom you 
are convinced would be content 
only with the best mattresses the 
market affords. In leading hotels, 
hospitals, private yachts and 
sumptuously furnished residences 
throughout Canada and the 
United States the "Marshall” is 
one of the most popular of mod
em mattresses — its popularity 
based on several distinctive fea
tures.

One of them is the multitude 
of little coiled coppered steel 
springs which compose the 
body of the mattress. It thus, 
consists practically of an air 
chamber. Ventilators being placed 
at either side, a tree circulation 
of air is permitted within the 
mattress, keeping it always fresh 
and rendering it absolutely 
sanitary.

The springs are encased in cot
ton pockets, and each works in
dependently of the other, and be
tween springs and the cover is a 
generous upholstering of felt 
Every “Marshall" carries the 
maker's five-year guarantee. 
Standard sizes, 3’ 6", 4’ and 4’ 6". 
Sale price, $20.00.

—Furniture Building,
- Cor. James and Albert Sts|

V
1

L Sale, 
liberal 
during - HE JACOBEAN bedroom suite of black walnut which appears in the illustration is one of the greatest bargains we have ever 

offered in this or previous sales. One of the best reproductions of the Jacobean period that has ever appeared in the 
Department with the characteristic rope turning, moulded panelling, antique pear drop brass handles, it is beautifully pro

portioned, is a splendid example of skilled cabinetmaking, with, of course, dust-proof construction, and is carried out in black 
walnut of a rich, dark shade. Sale prices are as follows :

Tte or,

u
*»»is only 

aew in > uin Adam design, show
ing the characteristic 
urn, and tooth and 
tongue grooving.

The Dresser is fitted 
with 24 x 32 inch mir
ror, 42-inch top, mould
ed rim, 3 long drawers, 
top one divided into 

- sections ; antique round 
drop pulls and has dust- * 
proof construction. Sale 
price, $38.00.

Chiffonier, Sale price, , 
$36.00. Bedstead, Sale 
ppce, $29.60.

Dresser fitted with 26 
x 42 inch mirror, 50- 
inch top with moulded 
rim, five drawers with 
panel fronts, and cross- > 
bar stretchers. Sale 
price, $55.00.

Chiffonier. Sale price,
$52.50.

Bed, double or twin 
size; Sale price, each,
$37.50.

Writing Table. Saif 
price, $23.00.

Triple Wing Toilet Table. Sale price, $38.00.
-Cheval Mirror. Sale price, $25.00.
Chairs, ordinary or rocker style, with eane seats and back panels. Sale 

price, $9.50.
Costumér or- Clothes Tree, $10.00.
Another Bedroom Suite worthy of special mention is one pf mahogany,

b ‘0l, blues
*65.00. . .
kt rose.
!.. Sale ?! Effective 50-inch Tapestries, 

with foliage, floral and conven
tional designs for living-rooms or 
dining-rooms. Combinations of 
brown, green, blue and grey. Sale 
price, yard, $1.45. '

vest!- .'

a Palm 
up to 7 8w

""x
tive, in 

living- sy> Vy

Rooms

. Sale 

ig. Slz
* Toilet Table, 3-mlrror style. Sale price, $29.50.

A Bedroom Suite in ivory enamel finish shows a Louis XVI, motif. Dresser 
hs fitted with shaped bevel plate mirror, fluted standards, 42-inch top and 4 
drawers, with drop handles. Sale price, $27.00.

•si Chiffonier, Sale price, $23.60. Bedstead, Sale price, $16.06.
■—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.

\
Somnoe. Sale price, $12.50.e

i

B[Regular

ri386.00.

The Sale of Silver-plated Tableware 
Continue&AA/ith These Splendid Values

One of the Most Remarkable Special 
Sellings of Jewelry We Have Yet Offered

Brooches, Pendants, Necklets and Scarf Pins of 9,
10, and 14-k Gold, Set With Pearls and. Other Stones;. 
Specially Priced at From $1.00 to $10.00—In Many 
Instances Away Below Manufacturer's Cost.

Already Sporting Her Straw Hat, 
Madame New York Seeks 

a Spring Suit

11.6 x ■;)
Regular The Daisy and Dresden Designs by the Wm. Rogers 

Manufacturing Co., at the Very Low Prices Listed Below.
HE NAME of these well-known manufacturers bears such a reputation 

I ‘ for good quality and excellence of workmanship that there is no need to 
■ enlarge upon these merits. That the silverware is in graceful, well-bal

anced designs is shown by the illustration, and since every article is silver- 
plated on a heavy, substantial base, and marked much below its usual price, 
the values are worthy of special emphasis.

The Daisy is the pretty floral design sketched, the name taken from the 
three little flowers to be found at the tip of the handle, the edges being finish
ed in a thread pattern. Special prices are ;
Coffee Spoons. Sale price, 6 for 69c. ’^enr Spoons Sale price each 89c.

Meat Forks. Sale price, each, o9c.
6 o Clock Spoons. Sale price, 6 for 69c. Butter Knives. Sale price, each, 23c.
Tea Spoons. Sale price, 6 for 69c. Sugar Shells. Sale price, each, 23c.
Dessert Spoons. Sale price, 6 for $1.23. Cream Ladles. Sale price, each, 59c. 
Table Spoons. Sale price, 6 l'or $1.23. Gravy Ladles. Sale.price, each. 62c.
Dessert Forks. Sale price, 6 for $1.23. Dessert Knivee. S.H. Sale price, 6 for $1.80.
Table Forks. Sale price, 6 for $1.33. Table Knives, S.H. Sale price, 6 for $1.80.

The Dresden design# in scroll effect, is a close Imitation of a popular sterling 
silver pattern :
Coffee Spoon*. Sale price, 6 for 59c.
5 o’clock Spbons. Sale price, 6 for 59c.
Tea Spoons. Sale price, 6 for 59c.
Dessert Spoons. Sale price, 6 for 98c.
Table Spoons. Sale price, 6 for $1.10.
Dessert F°rks. Sale price, 6 for 98c.

I vantage ■ ■ 
iquiries, 
eat Sale B

0I! '- * 1.
And Lo ! She Finds She Must Change Her 
Whole Silhouette—Muât Assume an Elliptical 
Effect, Narrow at the Shoulders, Narrow at 
the Ankles, and Broadening Out Midway 
With Pockets, Pleats and Flying Panels.

“ The Scribe ” Writes From New York
Concerning the Coming Styles

I!
;

j,nd will - i it

OT ONLY is the intrinsic worth a^thing to marvel at, but the designs 
are so dainty and new, and also so varied, that they are attractive 
even at their usual prices.

It is, of course, a special purchase, consisting of a great many samples (in 
some cases there is only one of a pattern), which we secured on such advan
tageous terms for cash that we are able to offer them at equally low prices.

Such a chance seldom occurs, and it is one that those who are in search 
of presents should not miss ; indeed, so splendid are the values that it would 
be well worth while to buy sundry articles ready for next Christmas.

Brooches, pendants, necklets and scarf pins are obtainable in immense 
variety. Some are set with pearls only, some with pearls and diamonds, pearls 
and garnets, pearls and amethysts or peridots, as follows :

Brooches, Pendants and Scarf Pins, 61 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $1.00.
Brooches, Pendants and Scarf Pins, 107 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $2.50.
Brooches and Pendants, 129 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $2.95.
Brooches and Pendants, 133 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $3.95.
Brooches, Pendants and Necklets, 54 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $5.00.
Brooches, Pendants and Necklets, 44 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $5.96.
Brooches, Pendants and Necklets, 61 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $6.95.
Brooches, Pendants and Necklets, 14 pieces, 9, 10 and 14-k gold, at $10.00.
For such values it is scarcely necessary to remind you to come early.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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rOTH.
which is a. refined quality of 
homespun; burella, which' is 
gunntburl with a brush finish; 
French serge, and, for 
ubiquitous and irresistible sports 
suit—wool jersey, silk jersey, 
khaki-kool and Yo San, another 
crepey edition of Rajah silk.

|b | BW YORK, Feb. 1st, 1917. 
I Ml —Here It is not being call- 
■ — ed the barrel silhouette.

AN
d. 760 the

When Paris created the curved 
line of latest mode she saw that 
it resembled nothing so much as 
the homely wooden cask, and 
straightway, with characteris
tic naivete, cried "tonneau." 
But American fashionmakers 
are apparently of a more ideal
istic turn. Perhaps they feel the 
harshness of the term to be in
compatible with the atmosphere 
of chiffons. Possibly they are 
troubled by visions of Diogenes 
in his barrel spurning the world 
and the vanities thereof. At any 
rate, few of them are applying 
the' French nickname to the new 
silhouette. With a wave of the 
hand they point Instead to the 
detail and fullness at the hip of 
the coat or skirt and declare 
soulfully : “That Is where the 
accent Is placed this season.’’

And, howsoever you may de
signate it, this is the essence of 
the Spring costume. It is- nar
row at the shoulders, narrbw 
again at the ankles, with a 
"bulge” midway created by 
pockets, pleats or floating panels. 
Sometimes the effect is achiev
ed by the mere absence of flare 
at the foot of the skirt and the 
inward turn which a straight 
skirt will naturally take at its 
lower edge.

Pockett Big a» Knitting Bags
In the new suite ’tis their 

coat pockets and the immensity 
of them that first catch your at
tention. They are universal, 
and know no bounds as to what 
their style and size may be, 
ranging in variety from minia
ture saddle bags to the long 
Gothic-looking pouches used 
sometimes for the church offer
tory. Net only the jaunty 
sports suit is thus equipped, but 
the dignified model for cere
monious afternoon wear.

' Charming, indeed, are the 
materials employed, combining, 
a; they do, a delightful elegance 
of finish with a practical sturdi
ness of weav 
gabardine and tricotine, which 
bear a strong family resemb
lance to one another; gunntburl,

>

led Grey, Putty a-'d Naay Blue Table Forks. Sale price, 6 for $1.10. 
Berri Spoons. Sale price, each, 62c. 
Meat Forks. Sale price, each, 39c. 
Sugar Shells. Sale price, each, 18c.« 
Butter Knives. Sale price, each, 18c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

These are the three all-con
quering colors in suits for street 
and dress wear, with a blaze of 
tropical green, blue, rose and 
yellow illuminating ail models 
of a sports nature—patterning 
the fabric itself in spots as large 
as bull’s-eyes, zigzag stripes, and 
the odd designs of Indian 
needlework. In fact, wool and , 
silk embroidery in sprawling ,
Indian effects is lavishly used, j
not only In bright colors, but in i 
subdued and self tones. It is 
the dominant idea in the way of 
ornamentation in gowns, suits 
and blouses.

an ? J

j

an >> <
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Plain Tailored Suit* Return
Supplementing the costume 

of silver grey gabardine, putty 
color twill or fine navy serge, 
that hints of Fifth Avenue on a 
fine afternoon, or of the shel
tered depths of the sijk-lined 
limousine, Is the swagger knock- 
abqut suit of heather tweed oy 
the rough • burella cloth—the 
suit familiar, on the well-dress
ed English woman at the old- 
time shooting party. It Is to 
be one of the big features of 
the season, developed with 
straight skirt, plain sacque coat, 
mannish collar ahd bone but
tons, indulging occasionally in 
the "pinch” back by way of de
parture from absolute severity. 
Rookie browns, tantiark tans 
and stone greys are the favorite 
colors for this type of suit.

And, really, yea, Inevitably, 
skirts are longer — brought 
down by a decree of Fashion to 
within seven inches at least of 
the ground.

ii
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Paint, Floor Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain
Offer Values Which Are More Than Remarkable.

■ ITH THE PAINT MARKET in a chaotic condition of high prices, it’s 
\a\i simply amazing that we could give such dependable qualities at the 
” figures quoted below.
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s. Dr FaqiN’i. 
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l'nce Jandî’SPOr 
Iperals F. .A- 
rests and t® ; 
son. For. tine 
ir. New West»

Ready-mixed Paint, Quart, 49c—“Inside White,” that gives good results on any 
“Outside White,” specially suited for all outside work, and whichSplendid Bargains in Axminster Rugs

Also Wilton Hearth Rugs and Oriental Rugs.
■ «

If there ever was an opportunity to save on the price of a reliable rug, 
now is the time, for large space on the Fourth Floor has been given up to a 
display of over a thousand Axminster Rfigs that show positively amazing 
value. Heavy, velvety, close-piled, they include several splendid living-room 
and dining-room designs in Oriental patterns of the Fereghan, Mosul or Kazak 
type.

interior surface ;
stands the wear of weather well. Also cream, buff, pea green or medium green. 
Sale price, quart, 49c.

Special flat brush for applying, reduced price, 25c.
Special Floor Enamel, Quart, 49c—Go over your verandah floor, steps or wooden 

walk with this special enamel, and you will find it has a high gloss, dries hard and 
well. It is thoroughly mixed, flows easily and covers well. A can band

«

FAW. i
• railway?

ready for Spring would be a wise provision. Sale price, quart, 49c.
Special flat brush for applying, reduced price, 25c.
Clear Varnish, Quart, 39c—Specially suited for brightening up the finish of 

floors, woodwork or any interior surface. Covers economically and evenly, dries 
hard, and is a good wearing quality. Sale price, quart, 39c.

Special flat varnish brush for applying, reduced price, 15c.
Varnish Stain, Quart, 33c—Instead of going to the bother of first putting on 

stain and then varnishing the floor or woodwork, many people are getting good re-
• \ suits with much less trouble by applying our 

“Varnish Stain,” a floor stain with a high glose 
finish. This is a good quality at a special price, 
and is obtainable in light or dark oak. Excep
tional value, quart, 38c. ( ,

Special brush for applying, reduced price,
—Fourth Floor.

/b S&tU* •
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» 6.25: Size. 4’ 6” by 6’. Sale price, each ..............
Size. V 6" by T <T. Sale price, each .........
Size, 6’ 9” by 9'. Sale price, each ................
Size, «’ by 9’. Sale price, each ....................
Size, 9’ by 10' 6”. Sale price, each .................
Size, 9’ by 12’. Sale price, each ..................

Poiret twill.7.65 X.1.1.75 
... 18.50 
... 21.50 
... 24.50

«* Wilton Hearth Rugs, $2.45 each—Thick, close-piled rugs—include two-ton
ed green effects, conventional types with small figures in red and black, and 
Oriental styles in blue and rose on tan. Size 27 ’ \ by 54 ’ \ Sale price, each, $2.45.

Oriental Rugs—Average size about 4’ 3” by 6’ 6”, including rich Mosuls, 
Fereghans and Kazaks, that look well in the hall, living-room or dining-room.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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T. EATON CO. yfake
estern Mine» *

, * LIMITED< 16c.he Dominion 
have abap- 
have en tel" 

take, .ovqr the 
mines b£ Dis- 
is made Clea' 

Crothers, l'1 
of the

Sale price, each, $32.50..

rSir-Bgg iimifim/ii/u/iiy üEêïi—!i / uniniii i H<T~«sr~SSa ;«CISC
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:

:
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j

Half-inch Curtain Rods 
of polished brass, extend 
to 50 inches, including 
plain and ornamental 
ends, complete with brack
ets. Sale price, each, 25c.

—Fourth Floor.
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THE TORONTO W0RUP

- SATURDAY MORNING I- f " OUTLINE DUTIES 
OF DOTENT

Special, C^rafctttee of Munici-
Wait-oV'

limitation of

A YEAR OF WONDERFUL PROGRESS 1 11 -i®E:aTO INVESTORS 8
m

The thousands of policyholders ofi The Manufacturers Life Insurance Com- 
l pany^reTÂ pleuré of tàe 8„bstan,Aa, growth ^de dunng 1916, asm- 

dieted by‘iàe SfeûMethi Annual Report The following ngu r

themselves : > 19«-
INSURANCE IN FORCE .. ...................................................... nln *ti679 2i3
INSURANCE WRITTEN AND REVIVED...........  2.899,040 3,629 213
POLICY AND ANNUITY RESERVES.................  ^,337,011 S

total income.......................         Jggg 2;S2V;835

Al»t 1 P • : Vf • • 4;*,*,..............

<mÆ
"'STnpSn

MAY PURCHASE at PAR „

J:
-ft

- »iilye i ■ SI% ■ ■me. ji

DEBTDOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
f,

■
■ ij

e Given

ment Expected Soon.

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
21 M-

t\
:

, ^JLSS ®SîS»

date security. ■' :
Proceeds <rf this stock are for war purposes only.
1 r £zLb*«‘K

APpU»t*oi»» (or this stock which bear their stamp.
^ W forms apply to the Deputy MmisWof-

:
IS

OutUnlag thptit l$e*la tor « F»ni- 
pal department of the provincial gov
ernment, a special committee of the 
Ontario Municipal Association waited 
on Premier Hearst yestefday. It *as

EE'iLiÈîsSBi
city clerk cf Hamilton. .

They had net corns to point out to IK 
the premier the importance ®f j1
w^'awa^e’ tîiaT th^^grnwnmeht’ had

"srstf Asm
putting it Into operation as aoon as 
the financial situation warranted such 
a move. On the ot’/ef hand, they, 
wanted to point dut that th re was nd 
time like the present Ekiob a departe
ment "as that suggested would be ol 
splendid m rvtce in preparing for

Provision was made for the issuing THEFT 18 CHARGED. C°cme ^"the^ort^iseM functions

of fp c4al booklets to be sent.to the Kingston police authorities such a department would be in ^he
E000 boys who have made forward *» Hinge ^ ^.«.ordav limitation--of the debts of muntotpitil-
stepe at the boys’ work conf renoe arrested XJent B. Deeamp yesterday tl#e lt ahould .be giver* «me control 
sers one thruout the Dominion. An- afternoon, on a charge of theft, pre- oyer municlpal debts- The detega- 
other provision made In the budget ferred by John C. Ketty. 169 Close tlon j^nt-d ot»t that Wl * depart
ure for the publication of Bible study avenue, Toronto. Veoamp was at- | mFfit vouid be ab'e to At » }otlof 
courses for the older teen agi boys tondlng the provkiclal milltory school $nformà,t‘6n ott a ntfintert of topics 
that will bring out the teachings of at Kingston, and It is alleged tha, -, a would be of mat rial assist
ée Scriptures relating to the four- white In Mr. KtiV^oompany he stole fcnc0 t0 the rfltnnlctoalltles^aad would 
fold development of Canadian boys; [a club-bag containing cert «Un private bave tbe effectiof avoiding toe annual 
F. L. Farewell, principal of Ontario Pa^". The bag alone is sald a legislation^at the
ladles’ College, has be-n asked to , worth SÇO.^^tocttoeTaylor left las ^ moment. *teo It would etimuUte 
prepare this course of study. ___ l night to bring Decamp oaca. *.........- wr-

1

w?>« j? S
was over 30% less thanThe mortality experienced 

ximt provided for. The payments to policyholders 
)imtèd to)$1,782,380, in addition to which there was set j 

of $2,007,106. for reserves and dividends

3J Lvf
i 1Ï

8 ai:.1
I

u,2 ape, a further sum 
to policyholders. *

nh

tq IbuVf.
i>Mi'

f
fi;

Copy of Our Annual Report will be gladly mailed on request^application
Ottawa.

InFor- i Finance, m■ \-

: ^ / oys08PARTMBNT OF FIN AltCK, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th. Wia

' S .

Vice-Presidents :President :
W. O. GOODEKHAM.

» G. P. SCHOLFIELD.R,. I* PATTERSON.

MIOADIER-GENERAL The HON. JAMES MASON, E. R. C. CLARKSON, DOUGLAS G ROSS, 
emimilER-GENERAL^^ MASSEY. F. GORDON OSLER, M. R GOODEKHAM.

Ai J. WILKES, J. B. McKECHNIE.
- m

r > »fodc\ BIBLE STUDY COURSES.
National Boys’ Work Comrni tee Will 

Outline Plan for Religious 
Education.

4 meeting o< the tmtionofl boys’ 
wofk commute# was held yesterday 
afternoon, presided over by Taylor 
Statten, boys’ work secretary for the 
oationat council of toe T.M.C.A., 
when the various Items of toe budget 
for tow" year were und.r discussion-

Vv ; Manager of Agencies——R. JLNKIN. 
Secretary—A. 1. PR EST.

r- General Manager J. ». McKECHNTE.i
II ;X " TiI—iii—L. A. WINTER.

Aisiitant ^eoNfary,. E. 6. MACFARLANE.

Manufacturers Life
Inaurance Company

day.
■I «S-. -

h
;

!

The 1
■ti

TORONTO, CANADA F>HEAD OFFICE, E
KING AND YONGE STREETS.

■

PHOTO BUTTON OUTFIT GIvS 
AWAY

mnfa. with fast lens, dear view finder, and

rsa Sss £
rick, Easter. Patriotic, birthday. Floral.
Comic Postoards at 10c per set of S cards. « ^

ïrfèst “saiariu’iss'issfss®?-
B?^cîs«SrBigS
E2rsss,"5tists assa
The Gold Medal Co.. Dept. T.W. 25 TortMlt

-—ft
,1

municipal oftlceiy to the performance

=; aft HAHSmunicipal government. Hej was 
opinion that toe presentsystem waa,
not the beat that could be ima^to A.
The people were not satisfied with it, 
but no one knew of a better ay8t®*:A 
municipal deparfm nt could study the 
ou stl n and pd ise the reo le. lie 
thought that Its staff should include 
an engineer, capable of keeping records 
of wâx rworks and roadway construc
tion. so that the e*perlence:,itf one 
municipality might be.of service to
all others. , • . ... x, -,

Mr. Bunnell thought that the pres
ent system of compiling municipal 
statistics was not- worth toe time and 
the ' money expended on . lt 

Premier Hearst, to replying to 
cdrhmlttee. said* that the polfey1 of 
toe s «reati» qofp shch .Av pàrtment , is< 
was agre » Its establishment would 
be at the earliest possible date. ; The 
necessary 1 gistation and toforjnatlon 

process of eompl'ation. Hd 
h-p«d that they would have every
thing necessary at the earli.st possible
daHe doubted, said the premier, if the 

department could go so far as some 
of the sp akers had suggested. The 
vet're would have to take some of the 
r sp-ns Ht tv for. too gove-nm nt of 
tile r munlcipailtSe* Of erwlse he 

i-elin d to concur with the sen- 
The government

v

I
MV : cash, t

English 
an innerMount Pleasant Mausoleum—Interior Vie# ïy
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most cln matograph. operator of the

^fnder the auspices of The Toronto m 
Wo Id, "The Canadian Army m 
France And toe 'Advance of they 
Tanks” will be presented by ^‘e and 

Allen at to Regent Theatre

IFILM OF INTEREST 
TOMDJTARY MEN

.

sr?>*1
thetm

We
•C:

! Jay J. 
the week of Feb. 12, small. < ft

Local Officers Anxious to See 
Official Picture of Can

ada’s Army.

reluesMORE GIRLS THAN BOYS.' “
3 K

The only collegiate with more t»ï« 
attending it than gSris Is Jarvte. wtoto 
at the present time totals 244 boys 
Sand 208 girls. Parkdate wMch cerate 
second haa 226 'boys and 248_^rie. j 
Humberside, 190 boys, 250 glrte. Rlvm- 
dale, 187 boys, 191 glrte: Malvern, 8* 
boys, 128 girls, and North Toronto, «' 
boys and 86 girts. _______

f A]U ; -t
I 260 Re

AT REGENT THEATRE tr vV-
I ableI

Presentation Will Be Made 
Under Auspices of The 

Toronto World.

v as
tlments expressed, 
would make every effort to secure the 
r'ght personn 1. The. government’s 
aim was to -uake the bur an as com
plete and efficient as possible, said he.

Hon. W. D. McPherson said that 
he hoped that th- ncc ssaw legisla
tion would b ready at this session of 
the legte'atnre, but he was not sure 
that It would be.

SOLDIERS RECEIVE SOX.

Parcels of beautifully knitted sea 
have been received by the 6th Cana
dian Howitzer Auxiliary from the 
Churchill Knitting Club and from the 
T. L. Knitting Club.

>Si'

" ; Anyom

'STS
Ml col.

; t ■ i tc-

ttie firstThe announcement that 
Canadian war film will be presented 
here under the auspices of The To

oth r re-r re - ta’îvos of the asso- ronto world has arous d the greatest 
elation waited on toe provincial sec- among military men as well

K; TZLÏZZ wx“r.. *
Many of them had b en the front, and the public generally, 

ad^anc d hef-re laid aside thru
one cause or another.

CHAPEL—MAIN ENTRANCE 
(Marble, Bronze, Cathedral Glass, Solid Marble Pillars)

I : ‘

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS fl Ar %'■ -
9 tog. -■tonal»

( ■ *6cIsfi v%

A Beautiful Last Resting Place a«sociat'on
Weakness Generally Conies so | 

as Womanhood Approaches
Men tike CoL G. T. Denleon. G n.
Logie and his staff officers, as well as 
all the men of the t oops in training 
here, are expected to att nd the first

when “The Battle of toe Somme was one (ieea girls who have been slroBi, < 
presented, but as the crowd had been an(j lively become suddenly weak, de I 
lined up on the sid walk for half an pref Bef}, irritable and Untie as. \ It -| 
h ur b fore the doors opened the the dawn of womanhood—a crisis 
co’onel could not get In for the first tlie life of every girl—and prompt ,
performance. He want away but MJres should be taken to keep to*
came back in time for the next one. t,i0od pure and rich with the red un-
H’ will doubtless avoid any disap Qf health. If the blood is not heawu | 
pointment this time, as the Canadian at this critical stage the body is w a ' 
army has for him many very per- ened and grave disorders follow, v : - 
sonal int rests. Williams’ Pink Pills have saved thou. |

This film has met with a very en- sands of young girls ’an 1
thuslastic reception to England, the have b-en UMoM blood-builder j
press acclaiming It as a greater film early death. They are ■ t tt,en|nL-
than “Th" Bat ’e of the Somme.” jot unequaled

“We saw,” says The London Morn- i weak neiaes a P blood u Mlciv ; ing Post, describing the Pictures, supply of ^ healthy -btoocl^ ^
“thousands of stalwart men, dr ssed tt'elZ*‘ Qr williams' Pir.U Pi»,-
to what seemed to be the hides of ^. "moved their great value oven

: prehistoric monst re emerge from 0VPer agato to young women wjioa-
cave dwellings and trench s dug Into health waB failing Miss A. Sternbufg, | 
hills and p'ains still in a condition of Haneybury mad, New Liiekeard, On..,, 
chaos. Countless numbers of them H3vg. <-j nave much reason to b‘‘
were armed, and to the drum fire of grateful to Dr. Williams' l 'ink P“*sf
-great guns they m^rch d to fight an ilfl they restored me to health, il, m--
unseen enmy. Batches came back tie(d. they did not save my .life,
triumphant, bringing, with them cap- i<,14 I began to fe-il run down, and la ,
tives and trophies; others returned doctor who was called in said tnavm
maimed from th - "ray. but 'll the mine was a bad case of anaemia. 
conscious, among the victors and van lost flesh, always felt tired, and s jm 

______ quifhed, aope-r'd to be mom or 1.ÆS so nerv'ous that I could ecaic^t. *
^ r happy each in his own particular way. a cup to take a dnnk My neri not"S^Bü

Next Sunday afternoon and even- j -n,e iron mo<tre of -ur smile’ was re- flutter alarmingly. The doctor ma n jj
ing the Hippodrome, through the rerr s n’ed by batteries of hug" seem to be able to belp - t(tn?M
courtesy of the Soortsmen’s Patriotic howitzers sending thrir mîsatl s for- my family and Men s a , >ej|
Association, will be at toe disposal of thru th; air; fm-e we e ’er-^e - I was m a «o ^ we«l4*

__ . looking ’tank»’ moving irresistibly cover, i . me
toe 208th Battalion for recruiting meet- thfi d-,rhr rttmd crushing when an aunt came to
tags. The following speakers and Art- every obstacle ln their oath, and in- Mv father got a supply, a-xd bY
ists have volunteered their services; eid-nts and objects were represented ls' ' \ ha,, takcn thr- boxes therewith a vividness hitherto unequal d 6 ^ticeaSe "mprovemer-t, ^<l

in any cinematograph pictures we f that on I steadily pregresaef to-
have sen.” I ward recovery. I continued using, tt.

The fact that these are the Capa- | pi)1s fpr some time longer, and 'wv; | 
dfan t—ops, in-’uding the bows from reRtored me to mv old time traito ^ 
Toronto, hr th' first time m In an(j strength. I shall never ceaw | 
battle by motion pictures, makes the praise this medicine, and to utSP- | 
film cf special Importance In this weak, run down girls U give "
ir-yntrv The fnrtoer fact that th's is trial, as I have proved In my
thi> first appearance of th=- tanks on case their great merit* . *v
the scr-en makes toe tVn of sœc-ai Dr. LVilliams’ Pink Pills are sow*- 
Importance everywhere in the world. «JI dealers in medicane, or > ( |

The British and Panadten Govern- Item by mail at 60 emtaa box. oy|; | 
merts are both official «pomiars for box*» Rrot kvl^o * >nt -Jthe film, which WO. taken by the fore- Bams Medicine Co.. Rroekvl . 4

I l
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■lie 14 
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SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
5The bov- tie worn with a small wing 

collar is very 
popular this 
season.

W c a re 
showing a 
b o u n t iful 
range1 of bow- 
tie s made 
from English 
foulards.

The ground 
work

Just as in Mount Pleasant Toronto has one of the most beautiful cemeteries 
on the Continent, so in the new Mount Pleasant Mausoleum we will have the 
jmost beautiful building for the interment of our departed. Built of granite, 
marble and bronze. Handsome in architecture, and constructed to last for ever, 
it will be the Westminster Abbey of the Western World,

LOCATION—The location, too, is all that could he desired. The building 
will rest as if in a peaceful garden, away from the noise of traffic and city life.

7
S. -xj

1 v, tI
t black

with the different colored 'dots about 
half an Inch apart, which make a most 
neat effect. Special price, 75c.

R. Score & Sou, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King St. W.

L: I:

F I I 4

In Mount Pleasant Cemetery
> COL T. H. LENNOX TO 

HOLD MORE MEETINGS
i

* BEAUTIFUL 
BOOKLET SENT 
ON REQUEST.

THE PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE
The Trustees of the Cemetery represent the 

public, and the new mausoleum will be a public insti
tution, providing at moderate cost this modem and 
beautiful method of burial. No dividends have to be 
earned, hence, no profits are sought. ?

Receipts at Hippodrome Sun
day to Go to Patriotic 

Fund.

to? A Booklet bas been 
prepared outlining the 
history of Toronto ceme 
teries and explaining the 
proposed mausoleum. The 
booklet, which is of 
interest, aside from the 
:|aestion of purchasing 
f-rypts, will be mailed on 
-equest.

I

I *F

Ét i WHY YOU SHOULD INVESTIGATE
There will be only one thousand three himdred 

crypts in the new mausoleum. These will be offered 
at as low a price as possible, and perpetual mainten
ance will be provided for by a liberal endowment. To 
those who subscribe in advance a special price will 
be madeu

tx

1 I !
1 8 andif - e

_--------------

' Inforw»»tior ^ouponI !!
( IF||

For full information cut this 
coupon out and mail with name and 

| address to James H. Stewart, 54? 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

IJent.-CoL Herb Lennox. Major Ben
nett, Capt. Joe Thompson and Capt- 
t Chaplain) Brace Hunter, together 
with Mr. Hartley Dexrart. M.P.P. A 
refined and appropriate musical pro
gram haa been arranged. The to How- 
ing ladle* and gentlemen lave prom
ised to assist; Misa Fkxnence Gal- 
Vraith. Misa Lily Crosalej-. Mise Ada 

' Richardson. Mise jSfea. llicbener, Miss 
Cornfield, Mr. R. i. ttitihnan. Mr. 
Earls Misener, and Lieut. George.

The stiver collection win go to the 
Toronto yud Tork Pqfriatfr Fund.

s

I■ f ji

I I x

Mount Pleasant Mausoleum Xpme

1
ML 11

Jamas H. Stewart, Boom 647 
Oonfederstion Life Braiding

lI AddressL l| Beautiful Booklet X’.til Be fient Free.I; 25 J!
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Do You Know What the Home-lovers’ Club Is?213
352 •- Women*s Winter 

Combinations 
Half Price

This is the clearance lot of a manufac
turer’s stock of Combinations, con
sisting of ribbed combed cotton, all 
wool, cotton and wool and silk and 
wool. Various neck and sleeve styles. 
Drawers ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.50 to $5.00. Saturday 

................................ ........... 75 to 2.50
Nainsook Umbrella Drawers, in two
styles. Trimmed with embroidery or 
frills of lace. Sizes 23 to 25 and 27 
inches. Regular 75c. Saturday.. .49 
Only 40Ô Women’s Slip-on Night
gowns, of good cotton. Round neck 
and shaft sleeves, edged with lace. 
Sizes 56, 58 and 6Ô. Regular 85c. 
Saturday ...... ................................. 49
Nainsook Camisoles, in many styles. 
All 'prettily trimmed with lace and rib
bon. Sizes 34 to 42. Saturday spe
cial, at
“D. & A.,” the most successful corset 
for figures that need strong support. 
Special purchase of a new spring model 
to be on sale Saturday. Made of white 
coutil, double boning, low bust and 
long-hip shape. Has four strong elas
tic web supporters. Sizes 19 to 30.
Saturday.......................................
Children’s Snug Sleepers, of white soft 
cotton. Buttoned at back, high neck, 
drop seat; feet attached.-. Sizes 2 to 
10 years. Reg. $1.25. Saturday, .75

598 PI n consists of thousands of Simpson customers who have the privilege of buying anything in the line of homefur- 
1 nishings—Furniture. Linens, Silverware, Carpets, Drapery, Pictures, Talking Machines, Hardwood Floors and Lhina- 

! ware, at any time, and have their purchases charged. They do not have to wait until they “can spare the money.

Club Members May Enjoy the Benefit of Deferred Payments
offer. For further information see the Club Secretary, fourth floor.

1 The F ebruary Sale 
of F loorcoverings

841

Ini
835

?435

than 
aiders 
[as set; 
I dends
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Vi ;

i )4
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u
://:

Ï 17/rROSS,
The end of the first week of the great annual 
Carpet and Rug Sale leaves us with a lot 
>f odd rugs, remnants, short ends and broken 
lines that will be all marked down for Satur
day.
0«r Special Items at Bargaiiy Prices for Saturday 
lie Four Tarde Wide Linoleupie, Axmlnster Huge, 
Smell Oriental Ruga, Rag Rugs, and Matting.

1

TMPCdLÜïiiJ 7 1]
1 n 1|

: '-v ’i Eh"! 25
I &e sN.

Axminster Rags at the 
February Sale Prices

IAI I 1
I! 'II a splendid line of Axmlnster Rugs, In a good 

awful Quality and well assorted designs, In the 
aew colors of brown, green and fawn shades of 
Persian and Turkish patterns, editable for dining 
er living-rooms.

glse 4.6 x 7.6. Sale price .
Size 4.6.x 8.0. Sale price .
Size 4.6 x 10.6. Sale price .
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Sale price .
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Sale price 
Size 9.0 x 9-0. Sale price 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Sale price 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price

1.95

Of Special Interest for Saturday in the Furniture Sale
But there are other big values that are not mentior.ed here. The only u/ay to'■«<”» 
adequate idea c f the scope of this sale and ,f its merit. «. to visit the department.

Parlor Suites solid mahogany top rails, in imitation Spanish leather, link fabric
flats and arms; set consists^ settee, arm spring hdicals at «chencL A soft cmn-
chair and arm rocker; spring seats tiphol- fortable mattress encased in good 32.75
stered in mixed silk tapestry.. 33.50 grade of ticking. Reg. $37.50. Price 
Reg. $50.00. February Sale price Pillows, all feathers, encased in good J
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, art ticking. February Salé price...
™ ,1.VC sük tricS”' R‘5' 9.90 M.ttre™, extra well tilled with layer felt,
$12.73, February Sale price ...... deeply tufted, rolled eVige, covered m good
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch continuous posts, grade of art ticking. Regular $11.75. Q 7 C
.bright, palette and satin finish, standard February Sale price 
sizes'. Regular $21.75. February 
Sale price

GIVEN J
i• 11.25 

. 14.25 

. 14.75 
. 19.50 

24.50
26.75
29.75
83.75

L for spot ceeh. a 
betas, of Entfish 
hd*r. and an inner 
ires—a wonderful 
hemicals, and In- 
[ptess a lever, wait j
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:Silks!
Buffet, surface oak finish, two small and one 
linen drawer,.good cupboard space.] 1 1 OC 
Reg. $15.50. February Sale price. A *

, Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish only. Colonial design, 48-inch case, 
large mirror in back. Regular 98 25 
$33.50. February Sale price .... *
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, • 54-inch case, cross-banded 

,, yeqeqred .edge, two drawers, top shaped, 
good "cupboard space. Regular OC A A 
$4$.00. February Sale price ..... *
China Cabinets, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, Colonial design, 
heavy pillars, handsome cabinet. OR 
Reg. $38.50. February Safe price *
Dresser, surface oak, thrqe laige drawers, 
fitted with brass handles, large bevelled 
mirror in back.
February Sale price

« II
English, Scotch and Canadian Linoleum 

4 Yards Wide
■

Wa have Just received a carload of heavy lino- 
jMnn« in this extra wide width. These are a 
splendid lot of designs to qualities that we 
thoroughly recommend. They are from some of 
the old-established manufacturers whose goods 
tie always reliable. Quality No. 1, 66c per square 
yard," No- 2, 76c per square yard; No. 3, 90c per 
square yard.

1
xliierator of the

ty
f The ToronV 
n Army In 
ance
d by Jule and 
egent Theatre

Oriental Rugs
We have taken from our stock an assortment of 
«m.ii Oriental rugs In various sizes up to 4 ft. x 

- 6 ft Several different qualities and makes, In 
. values from $22.00 up to $36.00 each. For 

Saturday selling they are reduced to the e n n r 
l eue price of.............................................. «

\ >of the Living-room Chairs and Rockers to match, 
. a in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, spring

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch contim/ous posts, gcatg and pad backs. Regular fi 7Ç
fillers and cross rails, extpa heavy mounts, t12.75. February Sale price............
standard sizes ; in bright, satin or 94.45 
polette" finish. Reg. $30, Sale price
Iron Frame Spring, heavy woven wire 
fabric, reinforced rope edge. >Sale 3.85 
price............ ....................... •••/••

I

kN BOYS.
Hth more bay- 
L jarvla, Whdoh 
ktals 244 hoc-'?
U which come? \ 
land 248 girls.
B0 girls. Riven- j 
fe; Malvern, 8s | 
Kh Toronto, 67 ç

February Silk SaleLibrary Tables, solid cut oak, Jacobean 
design and finish, one large drawer, fitted
with desk attachment. Regular 19 75 
$18.75. February Sale price .v... *

Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, 6-ft 
extension, heavy twin pedestal 1g CA 
base. Reg. $22.00. February Sale
Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 45-inch top, 6-ft. 
extension, sq. pedestal, Colonial 13 15 
feet. Reg. $20.00. Extra special
Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, 8-ft. ex
tension, pedestal base, heavy plat- 99.50 
form. Reg. $30.00. February Sale

Presents Five Splendid Value» for 
Today.

We expect a record demand for >
Bedroom Rugs Spécial

MO Revéraible Bedroom Rugs, In a splendid assort
ment of colors with plain centres and figured 
borders. A heavy chenille quality that is suit
able for bedroom ant^Tiall. February 1 in 
Isle special, each .....................................

Regular $10.25.
silk taffetas, especially for black,Simpson’s Special All-metal Spring, very 

closely woven wire fabric, interlaced 4.95 
and reinforced with heavy rope edge

and have arranged a big displayDresser, Colonial design, birch, Empire 
mahogany finish, large bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular $22.50. February Jg 0EJ 
Sale price ........ ..... .......

" Rag Rugs at 69cIYE SOX
y knitted so* 
the 6th Cana
ry from th*- 
1 and froth the

with wonderful values for Satur-Mattresses, wood fibre and felt on both 
sides, covered in good grade of twill 3 Q5

Dresser, pure white enamel finish, three' ticking. February Sale price ... .. *
large drawers, brass trimmed, large bevelled Mattresses, extra well filled with felt,
mirror in back. Regular $13.00. 1 A 7C deeply tufted, making a very soft aryl com-
February Sale price........................ 1Ve< ° fortable mattress, all regular sizes. 7 OC
Parto- Suites, mahogany finish, slat backs. K-g"1" *10 00- Fcbraart Sak Pn" J 
spring seats, covered in mixed silk. OC AA Divanettes, in solid oak frames, fumed or
Reg. $34.00. February Sale price golden finish, seats and backs upholstered

Anyone requiring an Inexpensive rug for bedroom 
'« general use should see our,stack of small size day.

38 and 40-inch Black Chiffon Taffetas from 
noted Lyons and Zurich makers: 1 AQ 
$1.6» to $1.76 qualities. On sale at 1 
$129 Black Silk Taffetas—Deep full 1 IQ 
blacks, one yard wide. On sale at 
$1.50 Black Silk Taffetas, fine soft 
qualities. On sale at .............
300 yards only of 39 jgnd 40-Inch Black 
Chiffon Taffetas—Bought to eeU at 1 «3
$2.00 a yard. On sale at ................
$2.60 Black Suiting Taffetas—Splendid 
weights for suits and coate; including some

Men’s Wear, Boots, Hosiery Sale and Otjjier News Back Page 500”^ altogether, on sale at..

Childrens Wear Something to Interest Every Woman
\ Clearance Misses’ Section, “Betty Wale*’’ Elite Tailored Dresses.

Every young woman who delights in dress simplicity, but cannot reach its usual price sum
mit, should be in the misses’ section early Saturday for one of these soft suiting s^ge 
dresses. There are only about twenty. lack and navy. _ Belts buttons and pleate, so dear 
to Fashion just now, are perfectly adapte to enforce the mdividuahty of fhe Betty 1C AA 
Wales.” The regular prices of $19.75 and $22.50 hav^Feen reduced for Saturday
Misses' Dresses, worth $10.00, at $6.39, are offered i n these wool serge drMsee. The^^he^re to ^he
chemise craze, with their knife-pleated skirts hangi ng from deep yokes. Of na y g ..............
cream serge collars* In the Misses* Section» Saturd ay ........................................... * ' * ‘ * * ' * * * *
Women’s Skirts, including a tremendous range of styles, In serges, velvets, plaids. checks. s r_PM ^n 
gabTrtInes îSeÿ consist of our best, selling Jnes- including also several maternity ^iris. ^ BeautIM 
materials and colorings. Qur regular $5.95 to $12,50 s tocks. Saturday ...................................

Rig Rugs, In mottled and stripe patterns ; /»Q
til colors. February Sale ...................... , • • ■

<■ Japanese Matting 15c
A clearance of our entire stock of Japanese Mat
ting, $6 inches wide. Plato self color with occa- 

‘ tionti stencilled figure, fine quality. Regular 
lie and 20c per yard.
Mr ynrd ....................

:iE GIRLS ! 1.381 Saturday special, j g

Axminster Door Mats
Three dozen only, useful Axminster Door Mats, 
(lw 14 x 27 Inches, nice quality and several good 
designs to select from. Saturday special,
•aeh.................................................................
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;j A Few Examples of the Values in
A list of Cirte Little Garments for Small 
Children, priced remarkably low to enable 
you to spend your money to the best ad
vantage today. Early shopping wUl bring 
you best results. * ,
Children’s Sweater Coats, closely knitted, 
of a soft wool yarn, with thread of cot
ton. High neck style, button front, with 
smart turn-down collar, patch pockets and 
close knit cuffs. Colors navy blue, grey 
and saxe blue. Sizes 2 to 8 years. | 1A 
Regular $1.50. Saturday............
little Girls’ Princess Slips, made of lovely 
quality white or striped flannelette; deep 
scalloped flounce of goods on skirt, tape 
bound edges on neck and armholes. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular 5oc. On nq

Children’s Drawers, of soft white flannel
ette, bloômer style, with," elastic in knees 
and double cotton band at waist. Sizes 
2 to 14 years. Regular price 29c. q 
Saturday .. .V................... ................... *

H

the Sale of Fixtures,
r-7Three-Light Fixture, in Flemish fin

ish. with fleur de lis ornaments, as 
illustrated, installed but without
lamps. Reduced to..............
Large Four-Light Fixture, ki Flem
ish finish, for dining-room or parlor, 
is illustrated. Complete with shades, 
as shown. Regular $10.00, for 7.50 
Ceiling Fixture, as shown, for bath
room. hall or bedroom. The glass 
is of new design and is frosted, but 
is of such a quality as to allow the 
light to go through. " Complete, but 
not installed fexcept with other fix
tures)
100 neat Two-Light Bedroom or 
Sitting-room Fixtures^ as shown. 
Complete with glass. I\o lamps or 
installation. Regularly $3.55, *

1.90 1

■
s tai *5

X*
4.90

{
■^0 / Women’s Coats at

$6.50
Half Price for Girls’

» Dresses
For “young women” of 6 to 14 years these 
“Peter Thompson” and other one-piece navy 
serge dresses are ideal. They are the “sur
vivors” of our winter season, and must be 
sold. One or two princess with guimpes of 
natural shantung and pique -also m the sale. 
They were $5.50 to $13.50. Saturday they 
go at Half Price.

Five Distinctive New 
Blouses

In their accessories, dainty buttons, hem
stitching, frilled collars, etc., these blouses 

charming. Each design is figured as the 
v Of our early Spring styles. No freakish 

models, but each one characterized by good 
taste. Ivory, champagne, maise, flesh. 
Nancy blue, Russian green and black. These • 

good numbers are marked for o on 
quick selling on Saturday at............ OottU

l
:a

!t •*
Several are fur trimmed and all are perfectly 
nice coats for immediate wear. Various ma

ny
i

terials, styles and colors. The values are 
just wonderful, including many worth /• pa 
$15.00. Saturday............................... OsifU

li m
1

1.25
I

What is New in 
Millinery\ A ?

tor nome
[,} tree me &n'1 _____
Williams
supply. W ■
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>!d time health 
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end to urge Ml 
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for HaU of “slouchy” and "aquashy” tendency, made 
of rings of ribl>en.6 Four-Light Candle Fixtures, for M 

parlor, an ornate design and a 
eood value at the reduced price A
of........................................ 14.50 A
6 Assorted Fixtv4s for living- 
rooms, parlors and dining-rooms, 
ranging in price from $20.00 to If l|l 
$40.00, at half price. The finish is |.|}: \\' 

( Wj V É slightly damaged on some. j
\ÿr/ Insulation Joint», Lamp* and Inspection ff•

“ not Inrlnded In above price». X.

Our milliners are preparing a "spring shower for 
Saturday’s selling at the very moderate price of 
$7.50. Ribbons of all widths and colors are used, 
both separately and in combination, the skmti*

SSt1!turesque, tailored and coy little shapes, totally of 
ribbon. A nice showing Saturday at...............

INFANTS’ SAMPLE BONNETS 
No Phone or Mail Orders.

Made of plain and corded silks, wool cash
meres, bearcloths and velvet cords. Every 
one warmly lined, and offering rich choice 
of beautiful styles, with trimmings of fine 
laces and silk embroideries^ all sizes in 
the lot. Values 50c to $1.3 Sr- 
choice at..................... .. •

are
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Today’s Luncheon
Served in the Lunch Room 

from 11.30 a.m. to 2?p.m.,
30c.

Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint S$uce 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

Mashed Turnips 
White Bread and Butter 

Steamed Fresh Rhubarb Pudding 
Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass of Milk

Attractively Priced Linens
Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towele, good AC 
quality. Rush price Saturday, 3 pairs tor.. osfO
Heavy Quality Cream Turkish Bath 
finished hemmed. Saturday special.
Fine Quality Huckaback Guest Towele, with fancy 
damask borders; ends neatly hemmed. JO
Saturday, a pair ..............................
Table Damask, pure linen, assorted dainty AO 
designs, 2 yards wide. Saturday, a yard .. oUO 
Damaak Table Clothe, all linen, pretty bor- O AC 
dered designs; sizes'2 x 2% yards. Bach OoUO 
White Figured Dimity Bed Spreads, for double 
bed size; light weight; easily laundered. A 7Ç
Saturday.......  ............................. "
Plain Bleached Sheets, heavy quality, free from 
dressing. Size 70 x 90 inches. Special 1 AC 
Saturday, a pair ................ ........... .........  XoUO
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The Toronto World
GROW VEGETABLES 

ADVISES PREMIER
6 GOT TO TAKE WHAT IS OFFERED MORE ABOUTI

Its final success will wver besuccess,
put beyond penadventuPe until all «he 
electric systems In the province, in
cluding the Toronto services, figSitliXg, 
power and traffic, ore In the possession 
and control of the people.

THE H. C. OFLm ‘ J r ■ w ilB 9

Company of Toronto, Limited. H* *• 
lUol.an. Maoism* Director,.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
SO. «« WRHT RICHMOND STREET.

** Telephone Calls: .Exchange connecting mi

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Lin■ - >t Starts Vigorous Campaign to 

Increase Use of Home 

Gardens.

m
<i Hospital Ship Threats

jONlCEARESIiMMWyi I | |_ 
. antes . LU'^

1 Datftln 1108—Privatedepartments — ■
Branch Office—«u South McNab 

Street. Hamilton. 
Ttleohore 1*44.

r mm.H GenhRniy’a tiharge that British Jwe- 
pital ship* Were need to convey troops 
and munitions, and that, therefor*, «hey 
would sink ail such vessels hereafter 

sight to accepted in England as a 
charactertsfciô form of superf rightful- 

which Germany may think will 
terri fy the efatente ailles into submits- 

The British authorities. have

veri
Lin.
elea
*> '

Hill%
AND KEEP CHICKENSj

fcar,j EDDY’S■■■ H SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 3.I Eon Department of Agriculture 

Ready to Give Advice to 

Householders.

Building Activity I \ 0re<n
m _ • ft* / Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

While all kinds of opthione are ven
tured as to the clulnee» or Che brisk - 

of business after «he war, there GeWon.
'been most scrupulous not jx> allow any- 

on board hospital ships but those 
In care of the sick' and

UIIMU-----------»

TOMFtno W»!»*,

ness
is one infamble sign of good .times 
which ha* its tokens out for prosperity 
ahead. This is the building trade. In 
spite of high prices for material*; 
scant labor, and a preoccupied money 
market, there is the happiest Prospect 
for building in Toronto this year, and 
various authorities confirm this view.

One of the infallible signs 4s rent* 
and house values In general. Those 
who wish to buy find it exceedingly 
difficult, a* comparatively few houses 
are for sale, and very few have been 
built for two years pest, except for 

Builders

-t
"A vegetable garden for every home 

in 1917."
This is the. slogan of the campaign 

Inaugurated by Premier Hearst, work
ing thru, the officials of the depart
ment of ^agriculture, plannntg/ to en
courage attention to vegetable gardens 
during this summer.

The plans as outlined yesterday in
clude advertising in the papers of the 
province, daily, weekly, and monthly. 
The advertisements will be directed . 
towards advising the people that the 
government is prepared to supply 
pians for kitchen gardens, literature 
regarding the beat crops to sow, and 
the best methods of harvesting.

Other literature which the govern
ment will supply will show the best 
methods of preparing the soil and ot 
cultivating the crops.

In cases where churches, societies 
or manufacturers' will guarantee an 
audience, the department will send 
out a speaker to address that audi
ence on these topics.

Another feature of the campaign Is 
that directed towards encouraging 
people living In small towns and vil- , 
lages to keep a small flock of hens. 
The policy of the department in this 
direction is that the people should 
buy pullets in the fall, eating them 
after the first year, when their laying 
capacity lessens. It is pointed out 
that by keeping hens much household 
waste of foodstuffs could be avoided.

George Baldwin of the Toronto Va
cant Lot Gardening Association, vis
ited the department recently and re
ceived the assurance of the officials 
that they stood ready to assist the 
movement as far as they were able 
both here and In other towns of the 
province. '________ ___

one 
who a,re BaOf
wounded. Officers who have gone 
aboard hoping for a speedy trip home 
have been sent ashore. A collection of 
curios including some Turkish rifle* 
Were thrown ovHM»oa*4 when discover
ed. alttho (the property of a générai. The 
Germans, it has been suggested, had 
always the opportunity to stop such 
vessels and search them. This they 
have not done. The reason they have 
not done so to merely because they di d 
not want evidence of that kind- They 
preferred to invent mis -statements for 
the consumption of «heir denuded 

An allegation of this kind
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«I 1 \Srai, là Eid.Who Killed 
Ethel Forman ?

WATCH

I 13can sell Led
ehie

specie! outers; 
house* before they are finished when 
taking speculative work on hand.

At the city architect’s office records 
have been broken already, the per
mits to date Showing an advance over 
last year of $2,749,322. The foot of the 
overcoegested population of Toronto 
should toe kept in mind in this con
nection, as «he forced high values thus 
brought about make it more difficult, 
to bulUd the class of house most in de
mand without going outside the city 
limits. There is a general complaint 
that tend is too high In value for the 
moderate sized house required.

This can only be remedied by 
widening the boundaries of the city, a 
pokey which the kind- leeches within 
Hie city Unfits, and especially in central 
districts, receive 
y «iis One result of this congestion is 
the passing of the home as it used to 
be In Toronto, the apartment house 
taking its piece. While this may suit 
the professional property owner, It Is 
not a beneficial tiling .for the . com
munity, for the family, and least of ail 
for 'the children, 
suburbs, cheap land, fresh air, com
fortable Independent home* are not 
considered in the program of the land- 
leeches.

►
DanPpeople.

about the Mauretania was met by 
having the boat put into Napflee, where 
she was examined by the United States, 
Danish and Swiss consuls, who signed 
a declaration that neither combatants

l| *U ■

SpI 1:
\

ft i Bai\ The Formant! 
Mystery

ii inor munitions were to be found on 
board.

Another unite-statement of the Ger
mans is that .they have conclusive proof 
of the misuse of hospital ships by Great 
Britain, and that such evidence was 
furnished with these proofs. The 
British Government absolutely dény thé 
correctness of this statement or that 
any such proofs were ever submitted. 
These are matter* of fact and can be 
established, but when Germany's 'bare 
word is in question there are few who 
will need anything more to overturn it 
than Britain’s denial. Germany has 
not taken pains to eertubhah a character 
for veracity.
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The thrilling new serial | 

which commences in The 

Daily World shortly. A 

story teeming with love 

interest and tense situa

tions.

JOH-
is

MR. WILSON : But I asked for Peace Soup. 
WAITER: Forgedt id, mein friend, forgedt id.with howto and

Lad
Ger
of all

I but to do this requires co-operation on 
the part of «he consumers, who must 
not try to order above th-edr actual re
quirements.

" OAS SAVES BRANTFORD.
Coal Situation Grows Worse and No 

Proep-cte for Early Relief.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 2.—The coal famine 

grows worse, according to local deal
ers, one stating this aft moon that 
he had only Canne 11 coal left with no 
prospects of securing,any other kind. 
All that saves Brantf rd Is that a 
large amount of natural gas is burned 
here.

H.iffioient coal to carry them for a 
while, but others are depending on 
almost Immediate deliveries to pull 

The Canadian
COAL SITUATION 

HAS NOT IMPROVED
Wo

Anto-c’iaLmersh°Ltd!e' said that they 

lied four cats xn the way, having 
passed Black Lock yesterday, and 
they expected to get, it on Sunday. 
Two of these will more than likely 
Vc sent to the plant at Peterboro, and 
the other t*o retained here. ^rhe 
Canadian t Arhanlts-Morse C* 
stated that, they bayé enough 
last them three weeks, and the Rus
sell Motor Car Co.. Ltd., have not 
felt the shortage yet 

The I empsylvimla Railroad handed 
four engines yesta-day to the 

d these will 
Toronto to

v
I N

v PhorCHANGES of heart. LIEUT. BOB DIBBLE
IS REPORTED WOUNDEDAccess to the *Editor World: In his recent speech 

in tftte house. Sir Sam Hugh s 
pressed his aversion to becoming a 
follower rf Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
also observed that it would grieve 
him to leave Ms old cronl a In the 
Tory party. The writer Is amazed Rt 
the obtusity 
so deiise?
there is really no Tory party today?
That t’-e chi f men in the so-calted 
Tory parly are all ex-Grits? I>t me 
remind Sir Sam that Sir Rob rt Bor
den. Sir Thomas White and Sir Sam 
himself have all been Grits. It Is 
also a significant fhet "that..the 
gentl men named are all sir kpijghts.
It may also tie ^mentioned that the 
ctitcr of the chi f Tory organ 
The News,-! a so Ah exlSrlt.
And so 'I might coutltitle in- Toronto’s coal situation. remains 
definitely. But enough! is it not about as acute as It was any time this 
a grotesque cp ctacle to se» these sir past week. The World’s proposal to 
knights, who have all deserted .their 
old principles, masquerading now a* 
the roal Simon pure Tory brand ?■ And 
these a-e th» chaps, too, who rfee up 
In. holy wrath when some • real Tory 
do res to exnresZ a? llttl“ Independence.
If he do's sb he Is ’coked upon as a 
strav dog who should b- impounded 
or shot.

llA William Hord, a farmer, who died 
at Thornhill, December 80, 1916, left 
an estate valued at $10i621. By his 
will dated April, 1909, his widow, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hvrd. receives $2,000 and a 
life interest in the estate. At her 
death the residue passes to the three 
children. __ . ..

Probate of the will of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cooper, who died in Toronto, J&nuary 
5th last, has been applied for by Emily 
Fleming, sole beneficiary and executrix 
of the estate, which is worth $3,577.

NES/ o.

Champion Oarsman, Who Went 
Overseas With Sportsmen, is 

Injured in Battle.

ex-
Are ( Now Being 

Supplied a Little at à 
Time.

PROPOSAL FEASIBLE
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of Sir Sam. Why Is he 
Dors he not know thatHydro’s Final Success

With five years of successful opera
tion and a net surplus of. $361,833, 
Sir Adam Beck is able to present the 
annual report ot the -Hydro-Electric 
Commission with the confidence that 
the principle for which he has worked 
bo (tong to now firmly rooted and es
tablished in Ontario. It 1* amusing to 
recall «he wild prophecies of disaster 
of ten or twelve years ago, when all 
ltind* ot bogu inexpert* foretold the 
dite ruiln of «he; province and the 
bankruptcy of every municipality that 
had anything to do with it. Sir

According to a message received in 
the city yesterday Lieut. "Bob” Dibble, 
champion oarsman, was wounded hi 
battle January 28.' Lieut. Dibble's 
father received word at 228 Woodblti-* 
avenue, but as yet has not been ap
prised of the extent of his son'è in
juries. Lieut. Dibble is one' of ïhe 
best known athletes In jthe city, anti 
went overseas with the r80th (Sports
men’s) Battalion, and went to the front 
with a draft a short while ago,

5^over
Grand Trunk< Flailroaa, an< 
be Us*ed on the* road » frdm 
Fort Eric.- T&6se are oHtenr
eibly to asfltot in feltei worn In 
transporting the ;çoa!, Aud. ti 16 hoped 
riiat the Gr.-i««it use
them in replacing., P;>?lVrnS«r ^.Yesterday afternoon five sheds at
po*ef that has beçOoié ôlo’dléte. Forty tfie rear of 433-41 Parliament street 
cars of coal were brought in by mo were destroyed by fire from an un-

Tjpr/i p>d pnfi mu* > ^ Laiter, defective wiring caused a
Mr, H, A. Harrington of th - Retail blaze in the old technical school build- 

bring coai thru in train loads to be Mâchants’ Association has received a ing. College street, when $75 damage

m civ,*r æzszæ&'vss.’ss:and employes can help in unloading w Board, In which tse latter states 
it, has received general approval, even (hat hc doea not know what would
the railways admitting that the plan y v.aDD nea if the passeng r traffic , _ , . __ . .. „ ... ,Is quite feasible and would tend to • . t ^ren curtai’ed. He cannot, *■ the intention of the Soldiers
relieve the situation. ?aa n 1 wav in Aid Commission to appoint women

The need for coal grows ever more hojye'’er' ^^ion -may be visitors to visit the homes of soldiers’
inristent. Not only is the shortage In wh‘ch a . at "tdows and the homes of men at the
steam coal now a real danger to the made °"’1"6th,t ^«v^been racelvo^ n'ont, to see that the families are not 
city's health and business, but the complaints that have been recelv.O'. m want Any family found to be in 
difficulty which householders are ex- He has sent Inspector Gillette to the poor circumstances will be reported 
Dcriencing In obtaining supplies for border with instruction to K ep trie a*d their condition made matter for 
heating purposes is growing steadily coal moving, and Secreta-y Harring- cJn 
greater and it now begins to look t.s ton has provided him witha list o 
tho the city might go into the coal, the cars belonging to the Toronto

dealers for his special attention.
A National; Is ue. 

rrington nas written the rail- 
board another, ett r, and In it

■

World's Suggestion That City 
Help Empty Cars Con

sidered Practicable.
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• CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE.
While working near a gas stove in 

the kitchen of 242 River street yes- 
tt-rday a-ftemoou* Mrs. Margaret 
Weuitherstone, of the Nursing-at- 
Home Mission, Hnyter street, was 
slightly burned about the body when 
her Nothing became ignited. Mrs. 
Weatherstone was removed to the 
Nursing Heme in an ambulance. The 
fire did no damage to the building.

ON BIGAMY CHARGE.

FIRES YESTERDAY.

a»

H

GO TO JAIL FARM.Hit

On a charge of stealing a roll of 
silk from the T. Eaton store, Leo 
McLaughlin find Horry Riley came up 
in the poiice court yesterday, and 

On a chaige of bigamy, Private were sent to the jail farm for four 
Ernest E. Millray, alias James Har- months, 
greaves, a memlver of the Army Ser
vice Corps, was remanded for a week 
when he appeared in the police court 
yesterday. It is alleged that Mi limy 
went thru a form of marriage with
a Miss Conberry In July, 1911, while , Hon, has resigned his appointment to 
having a wife and family in England.

I;
HELP SOLDIERS’ WIVES.James Whitney was fond of relating 

in private how the hostile financial in
terests got a London expert to come 
over from England to threaten him and 
Ontario with expoeure and the ruin 
of the -provincial credit If he persisted 
in hlte mad course. Sir Jaime*’ narrative 
of how he showed him the door has 
never been published, tout It indicated 
no lack of confidence in-Ontario credit.
Such an authority as Professor James 
M&vor 'has more recently .been deluded 
Into writing thirty-nine articles—or 
was it thirteen ?—-about the hydro
electric failure, tout tihe only thing 
Shot has failed about hydro has been 
the hydro-electric critics.

The total receipts for the year ending 
Oct. 31. were $2,038,792.32, and the 
expenditure $1,686,958.33. Of the net 
surplus $184,701.77 will be placed to 
depredation reserve account. For the 
Niagara district Uhls reserve now 
amounts to $970,542;

Besides the good showing for the 
„ whole system, the several municipali

ties 'have also been highly successful.
Aa an example the Severn system 
shows a surplus of $40,000. The Port 
Arthur system has a surplus of 
$20,862.

With this splendid and successful 
record it will be a continual source of 
regret that thé wider and Imlder pceMcy Uev- K- w- HaJpenny, general secre-

^ hod not been adopted of taking over ofHthe 0ntyto . Sunfa>'.
8 Association, is leaving tonight for

the generating plants and «rams- Montreal, where be will attend and 
^■rotting lines In the Niagara district address the 80th annual conference of 
Hrotn the first. It-would almost seem <-hv Sunday School Association of the

Wto be incredible .that there tux, still vf 4,9uebPV’ Jiy
coincidence tins was Mr. Halpenny’s

Jr doxibti rs, but they are suffloiently first field of Sunday School work. He 
bold, and can only toe explained on the+lofl there fourteen years ago after

spending five years as secretary. From 
there, he went to Indianapolis and 
after staying there seven years came 
to Toronto. Addresses will be given 

Robert Borden and W. C.
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- T. M. Humble. RESIGNS COMMISSION.
Cobourg, Ont, Feb. 2.—Lieut. J. A. 

Detier of the 247th Overseas Batta-RENT PRIVATE PROPERTY 
TO TEND WOUNDED MEN

Action of the Military Hospitals 
Commission is Only Tem

porary.

ll

! I ■
ot

sidération and alleviation by the 
commission.

enlist In the new draft of the Cobourg 
Heavy Battery. if

I 11 ROBBED FOURTEEN SCHOOLS.

Grenville Flood came up in the po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
stealing various sums of money from 
schools thruout the city. Flood ad
mitted robbing 14. schools. He claims 
to have enlisted in an overseas • bat
talion, from which he was rejected as 
medically unfit. Sentence was reserv
ed pending enquiries as to his ante
cedents.

A new form of sleeping car construc
tion affords the passenger ample space 
for dressing.

bed bd
amend 
linens 
In ithld 
at,and 
pocdlte 
ttoto c

business at this time with great ad
vantage to the citizens.

The World has received written as
surances from several manufacturers
that they will take coal in lots vary- __... . „ . npnn,„ areing from one to five, cars if it can he has pointed out «>e people ™ 
be brought to this city, and many I failing to realize the “6'iou,"*“‘ 
other manûfactu rers in need of fuel the situation or they would -
have stated their Intention of for- plain against such a movem nt made 
warding their orders in tomorrow’s in the interests of the country, rne 
mail. When enough of these are in lirsue Is a national onto, he has writ- 
hand to cover a fifty-car train, nego- | ten, and the only remedy seems to b,i 
tiations will proceed further and4 the i to cancel all passenger traffic for a 
order for the train-load will go thru, : time until the congestion Is relieved, 
and The World has good reason to ]je a)SO recommends that the govern- 
believe tho order will' he accepted. ment take over all the railroads until 
and the coal forwarded forthwith. tlie end of the war. the same as they 

Will Deliver Sunday. have done In England.
As the thermometer dropped y ester- A teiegvam has be n received from 

day so did the coal bins. P.nd the local, H H Harriman, chief t afflc officer 
situation prestilted an - ven more sen- f' the Ncw YorU Central lines, abro- 
?:;r ni"that mtcly refusing to consider the lifting
demand to" coid grew hourly ”Wc of the embargo on coal until th nor-

hlr^nSthcd^ to Thattotro is not a ha-d coal famine 

make them work overtime in tjiis in Toronto at the present time is in 
kind cf weather, but the Situation no small measure du® to th prompt 
must be met.” The University of To.- action of Alfred Rogers of the E las 

reported that they had suffi - 1 Rogers Company and one or two of 
cient coal to last until Monday night, : the other large coal d-ale s. 
by which tint - they hoped lo get more. | When Sir Henry L,. Drayton, chair- 
Thursday and Friday ih;ii furnaces man of th Dominion Railway Board, 
were consuming about 55 tons a day. i made it poss ble for solid - trains of j 
while last week only about 19 tons | cpai to be brought Into Toronto di eot ! 
were being uiwd.

The munition

THREE CHANGE SURNAMES.\
Spanking Doesn’tÇure!1 Mr. Ha At Osgoode Hall yesterday three 

men changed their surnames. George 
W. Bulmer, formerly known as George 
W. Page, renounced that name for Bul
mer by deed poll.

Rudolph Paul Kaulfuss. who was 
born in Edinburgh and lived there un
til he came to Toronto, wishes it 
known that he is a British subject and 
has changed his name to Caulford.

John William Rahlkainen has chang
ed his surname to Langley.

Don’t think children can be cured of bod - 
wetting by epankln* them. The trouble V 
constitutional, (the child cannot help K. I.

wfil send to any mother my] 
euocenrful home treatment with'! 

full Instructions. ■ If your Children, trouble’ 
you In this way. send no money, but write 
me today. My treatment Is highly recom
mended to adults troubled with urine difti l 
cutties by day or night. Address |

Mrs. M. Ssmmers

I td Owing to the Spadina Military Con
valescent Home being full of returned 
soldiers, the military hospitals com
mission is renting private property in 
the vicinity in which to care for the 
additional patients. W. K. George, 
director of the hospitals commission, 
for this military district, states that 
this action is only temporary. “We 
expect in the near future,” he said, 
‘that the new Ontario institution at 
Whitby will be available for use, and 
accommodation will be provided for 
100 patients almost at once. When an
other part of the institution is finish
ed, another <100 will lie provided for. 
and in all when the three sections 
of, the institution are completed we 
will have accommodation for 1,800 pa
tients. They are new buildings splen
didly equipped."
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NEW BREWS$

i i ATTENDS SUNDAY SCHOOL CON
FERENCE.

Right]H

ml BoJThe skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

ronto

* i
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«B al
•vcnld 
* sped 
war i 
who, J
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length I

make I

i from the mines by the American loco- | 
plants are struggling j motives and crews that bring them to ; 

along, for tie greater part living ; the border. Mr. Mgers immédiat ly : 
Iiand-to-mouth existence, somj have made arrangements for Shipments to 

bo brought In this manner.
Dally trains of coal are brought to 

any one of his six city^yards by D. L. 
& W. engines. These engines then 
take back a train of empty D. L. &. 
W. cars.

Wûæ’w r theory tiiot they belong to the sonne 
class thsti. Sir James shoved out of Ills 
office. They have seliisli personal in
terests and not the Ixiueflt. of the 
people as a first consideration.

There need never have been 
hesitation about, embarking 
hydro-electric- project, nor 
ityidro-rad tail plans, nor upon tin- city 
Street car business. Private interests

», H11 IM
4* Cat

f

t 1ir by Sir 
l’carsori, of Chicago.

goes
righieHand to Mouth ’Service.

This ha* given his company a sup
ply that is doled out to .the needy 
ricusetookler. Half_ an hour in the 
to end office of the company 'is sufficient 
•to convince the skeptiic.thait there is a 
great scarcity of e-etti in the city.

. Anxious citizens come in and p’ace 
orders for coal. One* ton is the most 
tirait can be obtained and the tmlriter 
'-if delivery is dependant upon the de- 

—ree of need. Even- effort is made to 
keep the people supplied. Marrv are 

' ‘"-iuced to take egg, nut or pea coal in 
- ace of the usual stove variety.

| AH are urged to order no more than 
; they require, but dealers find people 
i who try to get coal that they do net 
| abeo'utely need.
1 a half a ton from a deaiter and When 
the driver, after be' ng paid, found a’- 
noost three tons m the cellar, he phened 
bis company and was ordered to take 

1 the half ton to another customer, -i 
cheque, refunding the money paid, was 
later sent to the. woman • enclosed in a 

*] fiebter.
The coai men a.re anxious to enable 

the public to, live In comfortable homer,

Sirany 
on tÜié 

uiX)n tho

THREE TORONTO BILLS. Record 
for $2 

The 
rights 
Allen 
Servie 
with 1

II I llll’Xf*»«Petitions for Toronto bills include • 
One to extend the municipal franchise 
to married women on th same terms 
as to unmarried women and widows, 

have always fought these projects j One to provide for daylight saving 
and aHway® will, and will no d-outot j f°r the whole province, and a third to

authorize d b ntures for various pur- 
.. , po es ameng other to comp 1 the

circumstances surround-ng any at tempt Toronto Railway Company to put on
to obtain control of these public uti’.i- | 200 new cars, to cancel the franchise 
ties The main plan of campaign , s °* the Toronto Suburban Railway
postpoinement with the We of j pr^riaLn "o/tLNl^i W R^

lug a renewal of franchises, and hood- way a id permission to put 
wlnlotog the "public by apparent/!y double tr-'cks end 

, favorable terms. The only real safety the Toronto Railway Company.

14 in public ownership and all delays 
a, t, dangerous. The enemies of public 
ownership, and the secret workers for
ithe renewal of franchises will be found 
united In their attacks on all who would

•A***

c IMPERIAL LAGER11il
_ I
s i

i IMPERIAL ALECHESTERFIELD SAID
“ Whatever is worth doing at all is 
worth doing well." *

This principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
" Winged Wheel' ’ Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years.
This trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED

The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

IMPERIAL STOUT "Arne
P stood

porta
dontiniue *o misrepresent and distent the ***•.;

i On fraught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT-

j

i necn
down 

ase the road to One woman s=cn.red
i

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

40Toronto Chapter, No. 25, Order of the 
Eastern Star, held a successful euchre 
Thursday evening at the Temple build
ing in aid of the convalescent soldiers,

make Public ownership a certainty. v ' ~~
___ , „ . , .1 It would take a lone while to paint an
While the bydro-eledtriC system is a j elephant with a toothpVk.
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BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS
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? "FEBRUARY 3 1917THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING ’
I

AmusementsKyle, J- A. Brown, A. P. Miller, 
Edwards, Donald McClelland.

Miss Hendrie, Mrs. Turnbull Warren 
and Mrs. Quy Drummond leave on Sun
day night to spend a tew days In New 
York. ____

Mrs. John Sifton Is expected in town 
shortly from Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fudger and Miss 
Bellert have Issued Invitations to an at- 
home at the Sherbourne House Club on 
Monday, from 4.S0 to « o’clock.

C. G. AmusementsFeatured^Bargains
! bear ~
Linen Department

THE WEATHER4IÜT
Sight, “FLORA BELLA”ALEXANDRA—Mat. TO

DAYFL Observatory, Toronto, Feb. 2.—(i* 
ipm./—The weather has been mostly 
fair and very coki today from-the Kooky 
Mountains to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures' 
Pnncv Kupert, 14-20; Victoria, 34-42: 
Vancouver, 40-36; Ksunloope, 8 bctow-20; 
UMgary, 20 below-l2 below; Medicine 
Hat, 24 below-2 below; Edmonton. 28 
below-24 below; Batikford, 40 below-22 
oclow; Prmoe Albert, 44 bolow-26 oelow; 
Saskatoon, 45 holow-19 below; Moose 
Jaw, 32 bttow-15 below; Hegina, 46 be
low-!» below Winnipeg. 34 boiow-22 be
low; Fort Arthur. 20 below-8 below; Lon
don, 0-10; Toronto, 8 btlow-2; Kingston 
14 below-2 below; Ottawa, 20 below-la 
below; Montreal, 14 below-10 beknv; Que
bec, 16 below-10 below; St. John. 2 be- 
tow-6; Halifax, 8-22. >

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong northwest and west winds; lo
cal snowflurrles, but mostly fair and 
very cold. „ ,Ottawa and Upper St. vLawrence and 
Loiver St. Lawrence Valleys—Generally 
fair and very cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
westerly winds; generally fair and very

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
westerly winds; generally fair and very
C°Maritimti—Strong northwest winds; lo
cal snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair 
and very cold.

Superior—Northwesterly winds, gener
ally fair and very cold.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls or flurries, 
but mostly lair; very cold-

THE BAROMETER.

................... ™8$ 29.54 13WNdl

ob" v»&. « w:;**
8 Mean ' of fey. **3 bltow^ difference 

from average, 23 below; highest, 2 above, 
lowest. 8 below.
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Lady Hendile 1» giving a small af
ternoon dance at Government House 
today. 1

The officer commanding and the of
ficers of the Toronto artillery brigade,
C. E.F., gave a most enjoyable Ids nee 
last night In the spacious ballroom at 
Columbus Hall, which was very pret
tily lighted, the walls draped with 
Hags and the orchestra on the plat
form in a forest of palms. Supper 
was served upstairs from a lath de
corated with brass bowls of daffodils 
and ferns. The patronesses receiv
ing with Lleut.-C'ol. Arnold! were Mrs. 
A. E. Kemp, handsome gown cf white 
velvet brocade, with corsage of crys
tal and Jet, diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, black velvet with jet 
on the corsage, a rope of pearls and 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. A. T. Uuel, 
black lace over satin, diamond orna
ments, and bouquet of violets and pink 
loses- A few of those present Includ
ed Miss Hendrie, in black tulle em
broidered with Jet and diamante over 
sliver and blue, blue and diamond 
bandeau; Mr. andMrs. Yoris Hyet son, 
the latter in a rose salvi; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Coulson, the latter In black, 
Mrs. MacFarlane, shot blue and sil
ver taffeta, bouffant skirt and lace 
cn the corsage; Mrs. Gmiegon Smith,” 
very smart in black lacu over silver; 
Miss Aileen Kemp, very pretty in 
green tulle over silver, taffeta* and 
cor sago of silver guipure, and a large 
bouquet of violets and lilies; Mr. and 
Mis. A. H. C. Proctor, the latter In 
gold gauze over satin, emerald sash, 
diamond aigrette in her lovely -hair; 
Miss Candee, In pate pink, with silver 
shoes; Mr. Cgden Cochrar.e, A.D.C.; 
Capt. Hyde, C.E.F ; Mr. and Mrs. de 
Prune Austin, the Uttar in black 
tulle ovor silver; M*as Irene Irish
man, very pretty in blue over silver: 
Mrs. Neely, jet and tulle over satin, 
pearls, and a jet bandeau; Mrs. Hoy, 
pale blue and silver tulle and taffeta 
Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. Beverly Garrett: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, ine latter In 
pale blue and silver pointed gauze: 
Capt. Howard, Miss Willow Gage, 
whit# taffeta embroidered with sil
ver, corsage of silver lace; Mrs. Gray- 
don. rose tulle over silver; Capt. and 
Mrs. F. McRichren, the latter beau
tiful in pale yellow tulle over satin, 
edged with gold embroidery; Miss 
Carolyn Warren, black tullo, the cor
sage over white tulle; Miss Ham
bourg, pale blue taffeta with lace and 
pink roses, Mrs. Stevenson, black tulle 
over satin with moonlight Jot; Col- 
Bickford, Mrs. Bickford, royal blue 
tulle edged with velvet, white tulle 
corsage trimmed with blue jet, dia
mond ornaments and a String of 
pearls: Miss Gladys Gage, pale blue 
tullo over salin; Miss Case, lovely In 
pale green with a pink rose; Mr. 
Credghton, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Cow
an, Lieut.-Cd. and Mrs. Biggs, Capt. 
and Mrs. C. A. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garfield Kilpatrick. Mrs. Franklin 
Jones, Mrs. F. A. itolph, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Laldlaw, 
11 iss Esther Baskett, Miss E. G. Henry. 
Miss Rathbun, Major Burgoyne, Major 
Gordon Balfour, Capt. F. R. Jones. 
Capt. J. J. Kenney, Messrs. W. .1. 
Wright. H. E. Cawley, Ogden Coch
rane. J. S. Reynolds, M. B. Hastings, 
R. E. Maxwell. Donald Decks, E. L. 
Green. M. W. Keefer, H. G. Donley, It.
D. Wallace, J. D. Kelley, J. L. Mc- 
CujWnigh, C. D. Credghtofr, Fergus

NEXT WEEK-RETORI OF REW YORK’S DISTINCT DOORLE HIT
“The Musical Comedy Innovation Absolutely Supreme”
A MIGHTY COMBINATION OF COMEDY-MUSIC AND WINSOME 

GIRLS FRAMED IN SCENIC AND COSTUME SPLENDOR
A MUSICAL COMEDY OF GLADNESS

BRIMMING WITH EXQUISITE CHARM
Sung, Whistled and Hummed 

From Coast to Coast

THE:1c. I

Mi?!
STnext two weeRa, when there will 

. iVoffered high-das* linens at prices 
greatly to your advantage.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton gave a moat delight
ful little tea yesterday afternoon for Mr. 
and Mr». Poultney Bigelow, and the af
ternoon's enjoyment was much enhanced 
by Mrs. Frank - Mackelcan’s songs, ac
companied by herself. Her own person
ality and her dramatic manner of singing 
make her always easily the favorite sing
er in Toronto, no one having come near 
her yet. Mrs. Eaton wore a very hand
some gown of silk and velvet brocade, 

soft shade of gray, with deep border 
of mole fur on the skirt, the fur being 
Introduced on the corsage, which had 
sleeves of gray crepe; with this she wore 
a rope of beautiful pearls. Miss Eaton 
wore dove-grey nlnon. In which she look
ed exceedingly well. Mrs. Coulson was 
In flowered chiffon, with bands of blue 
chiffon. Mr. Coulson was also present. 
The drawing-room was very attractive, 
with à wood fire, lamps and unshaded 
candles making a very soft and pretty 
light; baskets of tulips, daffodils, mig
nonette and willow buds being pn every 
table In the diningroom, the mahogany 
table was arranged with Venetian lace, 
and a tall silver vase of the same flowers, 
and silver candelabra at each side. The 
guests present were : Lady Eaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bigelow, Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Hodgins, Lady Mann, Mrs. Macdonald, 
Mrs Gilmour, Miss Josephine Brouse, 
Mrs Frank Coulson, Mrs. Jack Nesbitt. 
Mr ’ and Mrs. Drynan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmes Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
gregor Young. . ~

& ■

GIRL;C!FY A MELODIC-DRAMATIC 
SURPRISE 

6 MONTHS AT THE 
LYRIC AND LONG ACRE 

THEATRES, N. T.
Tells a Heme» Stery Friught With Dellelees
Fen Ooeoroesly Infused With Tenefel Novelty 11 8 8 1"—

Irresistible! Infectious! Inspiring! SMI LES
sy WHO

; beyond 
sides this 
enerously

lort-count 
many on

lie by al- 
isking for

in a

enuine-,%

■ PRICES—Evg»., 50c to $1.50; Mats.-Wed., 50c to $1.00; Sat., 50c to ÇI.S0
gams RICHARD WALTON TULLY’ S SPECTACULAR DRAMA

AUTHOR OF 

“The Rose of the Rancho” 
“The Bird of Paradise” 
“Ornar, the Tentntaker"

WEEK FEB. 12301*1 THE FLAME40 Players 
* Care ef Scenery 
50 Stage Mechaelos
A THRILLING STOUT OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD. IV RITTF.N, DIRECTED AND PROPI’CED BV THE AUTHOR.

Clothe andUnen Damask Table
Towels *and Towelling».
Sheetings and Pillow Casing.

(Tend Cotton Pillow Cases.
| Embroidered Lawn Bedspreads, 
e Bed Spread*, assorted makes.

___ Towels, Bath Matt.
Laee Curtain».
Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets.
Ladies' and Gents’ Linen Handker-
Damatk and embroidered fancy linen, 
pieces of every description.

.
, A

turned to her house at 132 Crescent road 
after spending several weeks In New 
York, and Is completely restored to her 
usual good health.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson .md 
Mite Helen Henderson. Dundns street, 
have left on an extended tour te Cali
fornia, and will be away all winter.

Engagements.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Teagle 

the engagement of their second daughter, 
May Olive, to Mr. Raymond H. White, 
Peru, South America. The marriage will 
take place quietly this month.

INTOLERANCEOPERA | Twice 
HOUSE | TodayGRAND•I

led /EVGS. 25c to $1 ; MATS, 25c and 50c ' «KN2*|AT.NEXT
WEEKSir Donald Mann returned from New 

York last night_______

Mr. and Mrs. Poultney Bigelow and 
their hostess. Lady Eaton, were to have 
lunched at Government House yesterday 
with Lady Hendrie, but were unable to 
arrive from Hamilton In time, an ammu
nition train having the right-of-way and 
making them late.

Mrs. Beardmore very graciously lent 
her lovely house In College street to the 
Secours National yesterday afternoon for 
a bridge party, which was a great suc
cess, over 50 tables being played. In the 
drawing-rooms, billiard-room and up
stairs, a great many people coming In o 
tea, which was served to the player» at 
the tables and also In the dining-room. 
The party was under the capable man
agement of the president, Mrs. Williams 
Beardmore, thus assuring success.

Mra. Tom Woods Is in Montreal for a 
few days.

\ i Augustus 1'ltou Tresenis 4.\an? THE■ FISKE O’HARA
“HIS HEART’S DESIRE”

IN His

Special 
Bargains

announce ACTOR
SINGER

NEW
COMEDYSTREET CAR DELAYS

Friday, February 2. 1917.
Bloor cars, southbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 8.10 a.m. 
at York and Front by s.olgh 
stuck on track.

Wlncnester 
cars, both ways, delayed 24 
minutes at 12.56 p- m. 
Spruce and Parliament by 
fire.

MARKSMANSHIP PRIZES
FOR UPPER CANADA

8

an “Be Sure and Kiss the 
Blarney Stone.”

- MoUle Mine."

“That’s How the retries 
Came to Ireland.” 
“Heart’s Drelre.”Hear O’Hara Sing

% * Widow of Late Principal Be
queaths One Thousand Dollars 

for That Purpose.

V and Carlton

ry mail orders carefully filled WEEK FEB. 12==
Charles Dillingham Present»

SEAT SALE MONDAY ■;

? RAYMOND HITCHCOCK 
«■Hi “BETTY”

JOHN CATTO & SON
i ss TO 11 KINO STREET EAST,

cw serial \ 
es in The 
irtly. A 
rith love 
ise situa-

King and Broadview cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 9.35 a.m at Don Bridge 
by wagon stuck on track.

Yonge. Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 7.65 p.m.

from King to 
Qu-en, by parade.

King and Sherbourne cars, 
eastbeund. delayed 10 min
utes at 7.40 p.m- on King, 
from Simooe to Yongo, by 
parade.

By'the will of Mra. Mary E. Cock- 
burn, wifu of the lato G. P. R. Cock- 
burn, a legacy of $1,000 has been left 

Canada College, to oc Sn- 
d kept Invested, and from 

cut Of thf Income prizes are to lie 
procured for rifle marksmanship to be 
competed for by the members of the 
Upper Canada College Cadet Corps. 
The legacy has tieen duly accepted by 
the governing body. .

Mr. C. R. R. Cockburn was principal 
of irprt r Canada College for twenty 
years, from 1801 to 1*81, and his son 
obtained the V.C. at the battle of T,il- 
liefontein, Nov. 7, 1900, while serving 
with the Royal Canadian Dragoons in 
South Africa A marvelous record is 
held hy the TJpper Canada College Ca
det Corps 870 having gone to the front, 
and in the present war the following 
distinctions have been gained by their 

C.B. (Companion of the 
C.M.O. (Companion of

I r Brimful of 
Pretty Girl» sod 

Tuneful Numbers
TORONTO Upper 

ted
to

$an\es
Mrs. Robert A. Wilson gave a large 

patriotic tea in her pretty house In 
Langmuir avenufe. when the room» were 
filled with her many friends, who came 
to augment the funds for candy booth 
at the forthcoming ®t. Valentine's bazaar. 
Mrs. Wilson wore a gown of pale grey 
Georgette crepe and chiffon; her small 
daughter looking pretty In pink and 
white. The polished table 4n the dining
room had as centre ornament a large 
silver basket of daffodils, surrounded by 
silver vases of the same flowers. Mrs. 
George Coutts and Mrs. W- 1». T. Addi- 
eon poured out the tea and coffee and 
the assistants were Mesdames Richard. 

Fletcher, Stephenson, Dawson and

&S£m”n*.HATS
Sf ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remorieHd. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable
. NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
‘ Phene N. 5165. 566 Yonge SL

on Yonge

WEKK MONDAY, .FEBRUARY 5

WOUNDED NEW YORK HARBOR 
CLOSELY WATCHED

Oeerge Lucille
WHITE and CAVANAGN 
MRS. GENE HUGHES A GO.

Who Went 
ortsmen, is „J 
attic..

eon, 
Blacklock.

Billie Oeerge
MONTGOMERY and PERRY
PERT MELROSE; MAY CURTIS; MUSI
CAL JOHNSTONS; BEE HO ORAY & 
ADA SOMERVILLE; JACK AND 
KITTY DEMACO; PATHE'S “DEVEL
OPMENT OP THE SILK INDUSTRY,"

members
Bath), one: , ____
St. Michael and St. George), three; 
D.S.O., twenty; M.C. thlriv-two; 1). 
S.O. one; DC.M.. (tie; mentioned In 
despatches, forty-one; and the follow
ing foreign orders: Cross of ttei Le
gion of Honor, one; Croix de Guerre, 

Order of Sl Anne (Russian), 
and Order of St. George (Rus-

Miss Eldred Sylvester entertained a 
few girl friends at her home to dinner 
on Thursday night. The rooms and table 
were prettily decorated with daffodils. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
card» and dancing. Among the guests 
present were: Misses Edith and Isobel 
Bromley,-Liman Evans. Olga Mortey, 
Gladys Morris and Mabel White.

Mra. Hamilton's- WTB» has juat re-

4
(Continued from Page 1).kge received In 

. "Bob” Dibble, 
ns'wounded i:i 
Lieut. Dibble’s 
223 Wood bifid 

L not been an 
f hlg aon’S hi- 
ls one àt the 

k llhe city, tun! 
180th (Sport a- 

ent to the fror.t 
pile ago, -

«ao
Mr Malone decline*! to J*!®
eiibjeaty except to say that the ship 8 
officers were wttlhta their ngbrts tm- 
tees he obtained evidence the* neultral- 
^•^uS^Twere being violate* 

Actios on Hiatruotaone from the at- 
tegney-generars office, the U. s- Blt* 
£££ end the New York branch of 
the bureau of investigation, department 
of justice are miakLnf? aman g*ememts v o 

\SgQ~ what was described as Ian
e^^e^mngeimemits, it was 6aa.d,xkn- 

otade the mobtilatlon of all the secret 
zerrtce agents In the greater city in 
eider tha* pollute o$ great strategical 
jn^ortanoe may be safeguarded.

expect riot calls.

up end! 8
one; 
one; 
slam), one.

►
4 |

r Held Dance and Euchre
In Aid of Veterans’ Club

BIRTHS.
BOYLE—On Thursday, FeJb. 1, to Mr. and 

Mra. S. G. Boyle, 987 Bloor street, a 
daughter (Mildred Mirle).

FANNIE WARD
IN

Betty to the ReecueUnder the auspices of the Toronto Wo^ 
men's Volunteer Carjft, & weM-e-tbended “X and dance was, h«M In the $br-

few words, when be exptedned the object 
and aim of the club. These danoee are 
held monthly for the 
funds for this object, end Mrs. E. W. 
Herimn. president of the Toronto Wo
men's Volunteer Carps, stated that yee- 
S£day the sum of $184 was handed over, 
being^the proceeds from the dance <uiu! 
eu^e held le«t month. Last night 160 
returned soldiers were present as guests, 
and tiie music wee provided by the bend 
of the 208th Battalion.

DEATHS.
CARR—On Feb. 1, 1917, at her late resi

dence, 242 Gladstone avenue, Toronto, 
Ellen Webb, widow of the late Samuel

A Tale of the California 
Goldfields.FARM.

nling a roll of 
ton store, Leo 

Riley came up 
Kesterday, and 
[farm for four

Carr.
Interment Monday, Feb. 5, at Streets- 

arrival of the 8.40 C.P.R.ville, on
BLOCK and 

,• ATHCBST.MADISON
KATHLYN WILLIAMS and 

THOMAS HOLDING
—IN—

“Redeeming love”

train.
COOLEY—On Feb. 2. 1917, a* her late resi

dence, 19 Rose street, Marguerite May, 
dearly beloved daughter of the late 

and Martha Cooley, aged 19 
5 months and 16 day».

1 i
ISSION. I

t.—Lieut. J. A. 
verseas Batta- 
eppolntmcnt to 
of the Cobourg

•K

Emery*7 <>)

y<Fimeirafl (motor) from her late reed- 

dence, Monday, Feb. 6th, a* 2 pxn„ to
Friends

i
r had been oymixtoms of great uneasiness 

b4dodk the saMors Biboand the Germa.ii 
) Snera -wtolch ïure tied up alt the xvtharves 
1 In this city and Hoboken, or are riding 

ftt.amdhor In fthe Hudson River op- 
pôitbe 188th street, caused the police of 

I thfls city, Hoboken, and Jersey City to 
coulis should the

___________a
IMAT-IO-lft«EVE-IO-lg-gP<J«

We Need Men Church ServicesMount Pleeaant Cemetery, 
jrim — accept this lmtimaition. Trenton, 
Ont., papers pleeee copy.

HODGENS—On Wednesday, Jan. 31,1917, 
at Toronto, George, beloved husband of 
Kate Sefton Hodgena.

Funeral from his late residence, 18 
Empesa crescent, on Saturday, at

Interment In Mount Pleasant

n’tCure! I Cooke's Churchi be cured ef bed- 1 
n. The ^trouble a 
iannot help K. IaJ 

itny mother m\ll 
le treatment with* 
| Children, trouble^ 
money, but wrttel 

! Is highly recoin-■ 
l with urine d*ftl* 

Address ■

Cor. Queen 4, Mutual.
The REV. WILLIAM PATTERSON, D.D.

will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 P-m- 
Morning subject, “THE 11TH HOUR."

subject, “«AVXNO OTHER&”

Make no mistake abont it, we can and will 
lose this war if the available men will not fight.

The man who waits for conscription is not 
& credit to his country, to his family, to himself.

We offer you a chance to prove that you 
ABB men.

Enlist with us now—or come in and tell us 
when you can.

’NKXT WEEKprepare for riot 
United States decide to break with 
Germany. ;

Tension aHong the Hoboken water 
front, where eighteen of the German 
linens ere decked Was nearly reached 
the breaking point, tlhru rumors that 
the men have been heard 4» make 

. threat» as to wbiat havoc they Intended 
«D work, to the new Jersey city shouVi 
war be declared.

“A DAY AT OCEAN BEACH"

OHARLie; CHAPLIN In “Kasy St reef'.; 
VALBSKA SURATT In “Jealouey.'’ i 
flvo-act photoplay.
WINTER GARDEN—Non- 
evening 7.30. 
theatre.

p.m.
Cemetery. (Motors.)

HAMILTON—On Feb. 2, 1917, at his late 
80 Fuller avenue, George 

Hamilton, son of tlte late William Ham
ilton. f -

k The Little Ohereh ee Jarvis — leer 
Wllten Avanee

Service 11 o'clock. Evening 7
ers residence.

Windsor, Onteri l Morning 
o’clock.

Shakespeare Claes, Thureday, 8 o’clock. 
Unitarian literature on application to Miss 

J. Byrne, 8* Pembroke Street.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH,
Rev. J. C. Hodglne, Minister___________

open every 
Same show 9 s lower

Funeral notice later.
HARRISON—At 39 Manchester avenue, 

Toronto, Feb. 2. Charles Ernest Har
rison, beloved husband of Isabella Har
rison, aged 39 years.

Funeral service will be held at his 
Monday, Feb. 6, at 2

Harper, customs breker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st.

» WAR PICTURES MANAGED 
BY CANADIAN COMPANY

Rights for This Country Were 
Bought by Firm With Head

quarters Here.

Returned Soldiers!late residence on
pm Interment Prospect Cemetery. 

ppNNY—Vt her late residence, 927 Weet 
Queen -street, Mrs. Emily Penny, wife
of E. C. Penny. <* l917-

Funeral service at 2 pmi. Monday, 
Jan 5 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

TAGGART—At Teston, on Thursday. Feb.
Martha E. (Mossie), eldeat

255th (Q.O.R.) Battalion ADA WARDThe offices ef

Lieut.-Col. Geo. C. Royce, O.C.
Phone Adel. 3869

M»ke« her lest appearance in Toronto on 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY STH, IN _ 

CONVOCATION HALL, AT 8 P.M. 
under the auepicee of tlie College

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

No., 116, College street, Toronto.
ft

Toronto Armouries are at
"’he public are cordially invited to ro- 

ooerate with us In getting; positions aed 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
soldiers and thoir dependent». Write or 
teiephone ^ M p p _

Chairman.
JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

When . . _
Nursing Division sht gives her lecture

“WITH MY BLACKBOARD AT THE 
FRONT."

Admission 26c, Reserved Seats. C5o. 
Tickets or. sale at the Royal Canadian In- 

ProceeUs for cum

in a recent London despatch to an 
evening paper reference was, made by 
a special correspondent to the latest 
war film from the Canadian front, 
who, after declaring that “every man, 
woman and child throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada, should 
make a point of seeing the ptctu.es of 
Canada’s battalions actively at work,” 
go ee on to state that the Canadian 
rights of this film have been sod by 
Sir Mux Aitken of the Canadian War 
Records Office to an American firm 
for $20.000. , >

The purchasers of the Canadian 
rights are Messrs. Jule and Jay J, 
Allen of the Famous Players Film 
Service, Limited, a Canadian firm, 
with headquarters In this city, not ar. 

‘American’’ one, as the term is under- 
*food here The distinction is an im
portant one in the public mind, es
pecially at the present time.

' 1, 1917, ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Pag- 
g-art, In her 171th year. Deeply regret-

1
-

♦ted.1 stitute, ISS College St. 
forts for returned soldier».Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Maple 

Methodist Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
SMITH—In loving memory of Sergt-Ma- 

jor H. G. L. Smith. Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, who died at 
wounds at Boulogne, France, Feto. 2. 
1915, and was buried at Reading, Bng-

For honor and the empire.

_________ 1 Het. Every Dos

Monte Carlo Girls
R.N.C.V. R. SHOWER

For Belgian Children 

Feb. 13, 14, 15 and 16

Announcements

Royal Naval Recruiting Meetingm
—NEXT WEEK—Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose ef 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.Announcement» for churches, eo- 
rleties. clubs or other organisations 
ni roture events, where the purpose 
I» not the raising of money, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each Insertion.

*
: BROADWAY BEIIES
1

New clothing for boy» and girls, age» 
6 to 14. Dresses, coats, cape, under
wear, stocking» and boots urgently 
needed.

LOEW’S THEATRE
SUNDAY EVENING

Established 1898.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. }FTNKRAL DlRKCTOHS

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College WL 

No connection with nay otüer fire, «far P- 
Matthew, name.

Doors Open at 8 e’Clock BELGIAN HEADQUARTERSi
80 KING 8T. WEST. Phone Ad. 8.•à CHIEF SPEAKERS:

Mr. Norman Sommerville Commodore Aemilins Jarvis 
Soloist: ARTHUR BLIGHT

Moving Picture Film

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.—Prof. 
EL F Burton will deHvwr an illustrated 
lecture on “Liquid Air and Its Indus
trial Application*” at a meeting c< the
institute tonight at eight to__ the
Physics Building of the University. 
pubHc cordially Invited.

ANNUAL meeting York Pioneer and His
torical Society in their room, 198 Col
lege street, on Tuesday, February t. at 
3 o’clock. Blection of officers and other 
Important business.

THE TWILIGHT MUSICALS take» place
st Newmcn Hall tide afternoon. The 
tea bewteases will be >lra. IL T, Kelly
and Mrs. William Uterke.^

<:

HOWITZER BRIGADE AUXILIARY.

The 6th Canadian Howitzer Brigade 
Auxiliary met yesterday at 95 East Rox- 

E. M. Bates, presi
dent of the auxiliary, presided, and Mies 
J. M. Gardhouse, convenor, presented u 
very satisfactory report for the past two 
months. It was announced that 130 pairs 
of hand-knitted sock» and many flannel 
shirts ami other comfort» had been for
warded to the men el the brigade.

The Hosiery trade is beemisg 
Help te meet tie lege desired

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all- 
year-round employment on 

lAnto-Knitters, Experience 
.and distance immaterial.

\I.O.O.F. CARPET BALL.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., Carpe* Ball 
League held its firs* gomes of the sea
son in Lord Stanley Lodge room last 
evening. The results were as follows:

Lady Alexander Lodge, 10; Lady Can
ada Lodge, 7; Lasrtbton Lodge, 1; Mitchell 
Lodge. 0: Ctrnada Lodge. 12; Toronto 
Ledge. 11; Stanley Lodge, 13; Queen City 
Past Ur.uutis, 10,

Il I borough street Mrs.

Children under 16 years, unless accompanied by parents, not admitted.

MR. JUSTICE LENNOX, Chairmani 8 »av a»* e . Write for particular*, rate* of 67 ;
AND HOPS J '

Patriotic Concert
Women’s Musical Club. 

TWO OF THE WORLD’S GREAT 
ARTISTS

Arranged by

ANNA CASE
Soprano Metropolitan, 

—AND—

GUIOMAR NOVAES
Planiste (Brasilian)

MASSEY HALL 
Tuesday, February 20th
Net profita In aid of Toronto Red Croro. 
Reserved Seats. 75c, 81.0C, $1.50, $2.00.

i ♦

IDA GARDINER
Femme Am iriean 
Concert Seprano

ON THE NEW EDISON

SAM SIDMAN
AND

HIS OWN BIG SHOW
Next Week—"HELLO, NEW YORK”

With LEW KELLEY

W^nmnas K>jy rvas kus jyFTal
WEEK MONDAY, FEBRUARY -5

GRACE
BARRYMORE end VALENTINE 
in "‘The Brand ef Cowardice” 

TOOTS PAKA 1 00.
ROY BRYANT 6 CO.

FKANCIS & ROSS; EDDIE HERRON &

LIONEL

MADGE DOUGLAS; TEMPLE QUAR
TETTE; BERRICK Jk HART; FEATURE 
FILM COMEDIES. -

In the Blr 
Musical Play 
In Three Acte

STRAND
LUCILLE LEE STEWART

IN
‘THE CONFLICT”

A powerful photo-drama of a wom
an’s Jealouey and revenge.
MAURICE COSTELLO

IN
‘The Crimson Stain Mystery’
and a "World Tour” through France 
and Greece.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Dallyee end Death» 

words) »echBirths. Mirrlas
additions? word la ' , LSunds,

bo-|
monte). ■ t l-•*Xn Memoriam >otice.......... to
Poetry and quotation, up to 4

lines additional ...................
y or each additional 4 lines or

traction or 4 lines.................. JW
cords of Thanks (bereavement») 1.00 
gngegemenis ...................

,60

.(*

.60

1
>

«I

pnpRi

x -ARN$1DncrAWEEKAThDME
*

«

m BUPLf SÇUE

GAYETYM

V i

1

f Vt NiNGS ZÜ.'ÜO IL

5S
Sm

m
+ 
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At Mt. Clemens 
and Ottawa

>-
1

Tankard
Records

I CurlinO.H.A. Scores 
and Schedule.Hockey >:

f
At

F.<p

STILL LAYING UP 
HEATS AT OTTAWA

îsT

CHARGE OF RINGING |the REPOSITORY 
™ÎY NEWMARKET

.SOLDIERS DOWNED 
BY THE RIVERSIDES

37 DUNFIELDS K<HOCKEY SCORES ^ daySimcoe and Nelson Sts- Toronto.

Old».
1. j 

to 1,

7-_''

. O.H.A.
Riversides.... i... 8 228th Battalion... 0
227th Battalion... 6 T.R. & A.A....... f
Aura Lee.8 Queens ......

—Intermediate.— >
Owen Sound...... 8 CoUlngwood .

—junior.— .
St. Andrew»............3 Upper Canada.... 0
Kitchener.................. 4 Stratford j........

Beeches Leeflde. ' .
-^Juvenile*—___  ,

Century Rovers.:. 3 De -La Stile..... v i

Babe Yaga Dropped Third 
Heat of Face When Mare 
Was Taken Over by Judges

>
2.: D. Pugsley Sard to Have Used 

Brother's Certificate—O.H. 
A. Games Next Week.

6 3 to
Champions Scored Eight Goals 

in Senior-Fixture—Khaki 
Boys Blanked.

3.

SALESemi-Annual 
Stock z 

Reducing

. i 5. 1y T
Bo&, 3 S

1.Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Racing was continued
R. F., 

won

1

Barrie 15 to 7
“gtfi W^nitWatty of Toronto 

wtii play a •Sudden death” puna fltthe Toronto Arena next Thursday te*** 
to decide the chamnboiMhlp of their OdH. 
A. Junior group. Æ wtimera wttt meet 
A am Lee, also group srtraw. On Wft 
unday afternoon ait the Agena ln me eec 
ond round of ttie Junior serles. >

O.H.A. garnet arranged bo ter for next 
week are as follow»:

Monday, Feb. 5.
—Senior.— • . „
22&th Battalion at 8.o0

even

k . V:
2 to

AUCTION
350Î(0RSE8
Tuesday,February 6

AND

Friday, February 9

I i s today in bitterly cpld weather, 
owned by P. F. Saulter of OUawa 
the classified race, while the two other 
event»-were unfinished. Baba Yaga, the 
Broughton mare, has two heats In tne 
2.15 pace, while Bingen Boy. owned by 
A; B. Martin of riconderoga, N.Y., took 
a pair In the 2.25 trot. Oeorge Locando 
won the third, after which a kick was 
registered, with the result Wit The 
Judges decided to place a new driver up 
behind Baba Yaga and take care of the 
Quebec mare for the night. It will be 
finished tomorrow. The mercury was _20 
below on-the river, but another big crowd 
attended. Summary :

Classified race, purse $400 (two heats 
Thursday) :
R. F., P. P. Saulter, Ottawa

(Humphries) ............ • • •• • • •
Boquito McKinney, A. L. Fos- ,

ter, Oshawa (Foster) ...... 1 « •» a
Lucy Btoon. A. Foster, Otta

wa (Foster)
Dick Swing, P.

(p.Ud*Amour, Ottawa,

To^ymw.r-Nesb,ït;-ëritk»niâ

<N“Time-i-3siV iMi «Mi. 2.31 .
2.15 pace, purse $400 (unfinished) . 

Baba Yaga, A. Beau^ern, „
Broughton (Beaudern). ,■•••- 116

George Locando, J. McDowell, -
Toronto (McDowell) .•«••••■•• * *

Faust Patchen, N. Ray, Toronto
(Ray) .............. ............................ d * ’

Marconi, F. Michaud, Montreal
Dan°*Forre»teV. "f." Hogbâûm,

Golden hRex.r FP°Larouche. Huliy 

(Wilson) .

t
*trouble in Leait-Tho Rivcieides had no

228th Battalion in their, senior 
the Arena, last night. 

The soldiers were not able to ffet any- 
where under the close checking «y**™ °| 
the champion» and Riversides ran in b 
goals end held their opponent» without a.
SClt°wa« a listless fixture with tho cham
pions alwoye be8t- fiveta

sr.s.'SÆ'.ss^^s ^
of Toed Ffcrr and Ernie Parks, but still 

their good combination andjcheck- 
«d allthe timc. Klemmer played good 

Wkey. and only needs a lltlTe 
mom oTSndltlon. McCaffory locked 
good again, and Ferriman played, nice 
hockey. The defence was unbearably 

Brown played a grand game ii' bf 
«..-spite the eight goals. He stopped 
•k>7.cne of shots tiw/t Icoked tlangepjus^ 
Myers again gave Dopp a sturdy argu

4 -
: tog tho 

O.H.A. fixture at J**
Iff -4Senior 0, H. A. Groups Tl

Today er.
also

I i WB1 lllllGroup No. 1. T
to. U 

1 0
.F. A. 

49 If 
34 A2 
10 26 
1« 28

Sale of
“Arrow ”

i.dubs.
Riversides............
Aura Leo ..........
228th BattaMon .
Queen'» UnlveMdty^. 0 6

Clubs.
227th BattaMon -----
Dentals ............
T. R. and A. A. ..
St. Patricks .....

to 1
2.3 3

1. 21 3
1 tô1 Tl

bad F. A. 
43 27 
39 18 
22 27 
33 65

tanaW. L. /
I altogggtfyV

V'
and2 1112 is /3

“Dunfield”Aura Lee at 
p.m.. Toronto Arena.

—Intermediate.—
Oehawa at Brampton (second round). 
DunnvlUe at Welland. _
Port Coitoome ait 176th Battalion at 

Niagara Fake.
Preston at Kitchener.

—Junior.— ■ ■
Kingston »t Feterboro (second round).. 
Brantford at IngeraoU (second round). 

—Tuesday, Feb. #.
—Senior.—

T. R. and A. A. vs. St. Patrick's, To-
r°Dentali«nof Toronto va. 227th Battalion 
at Hamilton.

(j 6 olds

Ns i.5 2 2 2
d’Àmoun Ot- 1 toThe re*t were only ordinary. Sales beginning each day at 11 a.m. 

Private salee every day.
ment.

The teams: . , _ „
Riversides (S): Goal. Collett; defence, 

Merrick. Smith: rover, McCaffory ; centre, 
Ferriman; right, Klemmer; left, Dopp.

228th Battalion (0): Goal, Brown; de
fence, Weeger, Merchant; rovw. EHls; 
centre, Dyef; right, Myers; left, Kirk. 

Referee: Dr. W. J, Lefkumne.
—First Period—

1. Riverside»...........Klemrraw ..
—Second Period—

2. Riversides......McOaffety
8. Riversides......Klemmier ...
4. Riverside»...... McCaffery .
6. Riverside».......... Merrick ..
6. Riversides.......... Dopp .....

—Third Period—
Klemmer ...........  10.00
McCaffery ............ 2.00

».3 4 5 4

4 5 4 5

6 6 dis. Shirts
$1.29

é 2 to
».

ta 6,We trill iheve on 'hand for private 
and auction sales next week a big 
number <*f homes, as we are receiv
ing large consignments, and from 
ithe beet tooree dletriate in Ontario. 
AH horses sold at the Repository 
under à guarantee, and not exactly 

represented, are returnable any
time before twelve o'clock noon on 
the day after sale. Special vehicles 
for the Witching and trying of aïl

\

i.
to 6.

%

4 for5.00 » «•
8.UNION STOCK YARDS 

AUCTION SALES VEOHESMT 
AND THURSDAY II A.M.y

.. 5-00 
• • 200 
.. |00 .. 6.00

It$5—Intermediate.—
Sarnia vs. 118th Battalion at London.

Wednesday, Feb. 7.
—Intermediate.—

Depot Batteriee of Klngerton V». 247th 
Battalion at Peterixxro (second round).

Owen Sound at CoUlngwood leecond 
round). „ _ „

176th BattaMon of Niagara FaKs at 
Dutmvltie.

Port Cottxxrae at Welland.
Thursday, Feb. 8.

—Junior.—
De La Salle ve. University of Toronto 

Schools at Toronto Arena at 8.30 p.m. 
(group play-off).

Friday, Feb. 9.
—Senior.—

mtih BattaMon of Hamilton at Dentals, 
Toronto Arena, 8.30 p.m.

—Intermediate.—
Brampton at Oehawa (second round).
DunnvlUe at Pont Cotborne.
176th Battalion, of Niagara Fails at Wel

land. ,
—Junior.—

Feterboro at Kingston (second- round).
Saturday, Feb. 10.

—Junior.—
Aura Lee. vs. winner of University of 

Toronto School*-De La Salle at Toronto 
Arena. 3 pun.

•Iso
3 4 5

5 5,2

6 6 6

6.00 as

H LThis sale offers the greatest shirt values 
in Toronto, and this assertion is based 
upon the high-grade quality of the shirts 
involved. All shirts bear the “Arrow” 
or “Dunfield” label, the best fitting 
models, the choicest patterns, all guar
anteed fast color, reduced from $1.50,

7. Riverefctee
8. Rlvere.lt!ee

X to■ J' l.
to S,

S.
to I.

deroga (Martin) .
"Lucy Bison, R. J.

(Foster)
Bindare.

(Benson)............ _
Belle Moore, John Brennan, .Arn-

prior (Bottelier) ............P Time—2.33*4, 2.29%.

Wanderers v. 228th BatUllon—Saturda 
Night—Second series champlonshl 
hockey at Arena.

hones. 11l l
Foster, Ottawa

French Army 
Horse Inspections

AURA LEE VICTORS 
OVER THE STUDENTS

...........................................>-... 2 3
Dr. Benson, Napanee m

■Æ4 2

3 4HORSES Ha*
PRO. GAME, ARENA, TONIGHT.

The Wanderers of Montreal and 228th 
Battalion wifi be the professional hockey 

Arena tonight.. It ,was

F.ÎJ
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. i.ILocal Youngsters Came 

Strong in Third Period at 
Kingston.

Inepeetera ^ 6, lIV be t
attraction at the Arena tonignt.. it «was 
the WanderersXwho handed the soldiers 
their first defeat of the season, after 
their long winning streak. Since then 
the khaki boys have been 'unable to Ag

is.Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited, stock *"pltal $1|K( Cm.
Live Stock Market.

Horse Departmea),
Walter Karland Smith, Manager.

.__ _ 0f draught and general

band for private sale every day.

Union to 6,

500 Dozen Ties 50c and 7&c 
Qualities

Telephone
formation.

I 8.Canada'a Greatest

largely in the games, but they ar^ 
determined to start out again in the sec
ond series and make a strong finish, 
juries to George McNamara, Art DunCan 

xand Arbour, and the lack of good substi
tutes, has kept them back hut both Ar
bour and McNamara will be in the game 
tonight, and It is Probable that Harry 
Watson of Aura Lee and Soldier Adams 
of St. Patricks will be found with the 
228th. Seats went on sale yesterday at 
the Arena and Moodey's, and. Judging 
from the advance sale, there will be a 
large attendance. Both band» of the bat
talion wlllv t>lay before and during Inter
missions.- " ’ ________________

Ni1
THE ANNUAL

blue ribbon
SPEED SALE

ure W11 3p»ci»l to The Toronto World.
Klngeton. Feb. 2.—As in every game1 

Queen's have played this season the team 
here tonight took the short end of an 

to 5 ««ore. to Aura Loe. The game 
u* interesting and closely contested, 

could hardly be tertned good hockey. 
The hotlxnn dnoppcd out çf the tent- 
pc raturé with a ieoord ot sixteen béîo^v 
zero. The tiard ice did much to help 
fast playing, and this With six-men
hockey played tor the most of the third 
period, WB* partly reaponsible for the 
locals' defeat. The students continued 
until the last to tae the boring in thru 
the defer ce plan, while the visitors made 
their eight by expert long *ots. . foe 
•crowd was small with even thcrtudcifw

reeutt Iw on the series 'honors.
For tho winners the honors for In

dustrial work muet go to Watson, who 
Played a consieh raly good game. Dye 
was also good. Fahey and Purvis wer-e 
hard workers. The game was compara
tively clean with few penalties.

AUra^Lee^fS)'. Goal, Wilkinson ; de
fence, Watson. Wagoner; Rover, Mc- 
Vittie centre, Muieton; wings, Dye, Een-

In- onl%

Reduced to 33c, or 5 for $1.50I 1.NO CANADIAN WEST 
LEAGUE CONGRESS

1 S'!
wen.On Wednesday Next 8

V 3.but ii
Off

Trotters, PacNYtfi ®*w*l*»- 
Saddle antHtt«l H»rse8

Will I.Ï h.ld'int.<nR$0bslt»ry 
Wednesday, April 11th, 1917.

■g out.1

102 Yonge St.February 7th

At 11 ©’Clock

*•il'IJO
Tiger

4 to f

im
Officiîd Announcement is 

Promulgated With Hope of 
- Games Year Later,

Ï
cn-hull sell by auction four carloads 

* Frv-<i sound young marc# t$nd sreld-

Their ro.-tiiar customers
«AiArtAd with care and with & view 

to giving entire aitlbfaotlon to the P^r- 
erasers • Mr. Crer.ler Coulter Mr Thee.

Mr. Tliemas Lambert. Mr. Jos. 
CeuUer We will alee sell several small- 

e^atann'ents. All these horses will 
Z îT tra Stables on Monday morning. 
^ who prefer to buy at private sale 

tliit privilege up to- the hour

2.-,rt cult.■ 3.
=.a.s86;^™..

Proprietor Auctioneer

4 tty 1

eie, T 
hunt 
: FOI

McCREGOR’S PETER PIPER WON 
THE FREE-FOR-ALL

l ie-
At a meeting Of the executive commit

tee of the Canadian Whist League, it 
was decided that the Usual Easter con
gre»» should not be held this year.

The preaident of the league, Mr. Geo. 
B. Ball, Is now serving at the front, and 
many of the members are on active ser
vice. Those who are not in khaki are 
interested In various forms of patriotic 
work, which would make it difficult for 
them to attend the congres».

For these reasons, it was thought ad
visable to eliminate the 
year,

The C. W. L. have been particularly 
pleased at the large number of whisters 
from the United States, as well as from 
points outside Toronto, who have been 
present at the East meeting year after 
year, and all hope that conditions will 
have changed so that we may feel justi
fied in holding a congress at Easter, 
1918. .

PRO. HOCKEY-MEMHorse Exchange i.SATURDAY NIGHT—8.30 put.
3.

WANDERERS
vs. 228TH BATT.MANY STRONG TEAMS 

IN TANKARD FINALS
put.

28 HAYDEN 8T.
Near Cot. Yonge and Bloor.

Evenings, N. 7958.

3.Partie# 
ill have 

sale.
DUL.

Reserved Seats at Arena and Moodey’swi
of FITel. N. 3920. Mussel Shell Beaten at Mt. 

Clemens After Winning 
Two Heats.

i.GREAT ANNUAL 
BREEDERS' SALE

nie. Ï, •if Queens (5) : Goal, Lees; defence, 
Spence. Fahey; rover, Purvis; centre, 
Paul: wings. McQueug. Keely.

2.Watch & Fob, FREE !congress this 3.
11' to 1,Watch Queen City and Agin- 

court—Draw Made Next 
^Monday Evening.

R«3feree: TThis guaranteed Load* 
motive Special Watch 

Swell Leather Cow-
i Jr..

■antied up the group. 3j 1 hoy Fob costa Too not : 
one cent-given lor. sell
ing only two dosen of 
our great, big, colored 
War, Patriotic and Art 
Picture», at 15c. each, dr v 
$3.50 worth of Larntf * 
St. Patrick, Baiter, War. 
Patriotic.Birthday.Loy- 
er and Comic Postcard», 
at 3 for 5c. Now If the 
time to tell; don’t wa»te 
a minute, but dropui 
a card. RIGHT NOW. b. 
You will «ell in retime. ■ 

l and the Watch wB be £| 
| tested and ready to U 
1 tend you the mmtae the 
A mdney reach» u«.9 ORDER TODAY, and 
w be aura to eay whether 

you with pictures or card». -
The Geld Medel Co., Dept.w. Teton*»

OF REGISTERED By Staff Reporter. ....
Mount Clemen», Mich., Feb. 2.—A large 

crowd again jou-meyed .to the track today 
to witness the finaii atiemooin'a racing 
and they were treated to tlhe best flnleih- 

ttmt have been seen here this week.
condition and the 
In the first heat

1.Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 2.-~By a score of 

4 to 3 the juniors defeated the Stratford 
Midgets here tonight and tied for district 
honors, which will be broken by a sudden, 
death game, likely in Preston, next week. 
For the first two periods it was Kitchener 
all the way, four goals being scored by 
the home team to the visitors one. in 
the third period the locals eased up and 
Stratford took advantage, Brickman scor- 

■Sattier and Jamieson both 
Hants and

li 6 to 

2 to
CLYDESDALES

AND
PERCHERONS 

STALLIONS and MARES

».
<-

8.and Hon. Umpire Sandy Penney 
ha» iee-ued a call to the sixteen group 
chmmptons that tlie 43rd tankard final 
competition will start next Tuesday 
mioirning on the ice at the Toronto, Gran
ite and Queen City clubs, the draw to be 
made next Monday evening at the Vic
toria Club. The following table shows 
the group results, and in case of default 
by the group-winner the runner-up i« 
entitled to represent the group In the 
flna-i»:
Group.
No. 1—Kingston 
No. 2—Belre ville 
No. 3—Feterboro 
No. 4—Parkdale 
No. 6—Queen City 
No. 6—Borne 
No. 7—Parry Sound Bala 
No 8—Dundae Ham.
No, 9—Galt Granite Paris 
No. 10—Brampton Guelph Roy. City 
No. 11—Owen sound Bhejoume 

Harviston.
Thornhill 
St. Mary's 
Woodstock 
Detroit

Sec. 6 togood
heat.

The track was in 
time fast In each 
of the free-for-all Mussel Shell went to 
the front at the start and stayed there 
thruout, closely pressed by Peter Piper. 
The second heat was a repetition of the 
first. In the third Cleo B. went to the 
front and Peter Piper raced alongside her 
to the stretch, with Mussel trailing her. 
Peter Piper went to the front and 
handily, with Mussel second. The fourth 
Peter Piper went to the fronts followed 
by Cléo B., who raced alongside to the 
stretch, where Mussel Shell went to the 
outride and just failed to get up at the 
wire. In the final heat Peter Piper again 
went to the front, with Cleo B. racing 
beside him and Muse-ell trailing at the 
pole. They went this way to the Stretch, 
where Mussel Shell took back and went 
around the lot, and It was a nose and 
nose finish at the wire, with Peter Piper 
winning. In the second race Hal Chief 
was much the beat and won each heat 
from Marion Ashley quite handily, going 
to the front at the start and staying there 
thruout. The summary:

Free-for-all, purse $400.
Peter Piper, eh.h., Eason ..22111 
Mussel Shell, Ch.g., Flem

ing ................................................. 1 1 2 2 2
Cleo B„ ch.m., Sheridan .. 3 4 3 3 2 
Birdie Welch, b.m„ Hop

kins

UPPER CANADA BLANKED 
BY ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE

' Tii
t.ti

St. Andrews and Upper Canada staged 
their final game in the prep, college 
group at the Arena yesterday afternoon. 
St. Andrews were returned winners by 3 
to 0 after a sturdy battle. St. Andrews 
had the most organized attack and 
checked close thruout. They scored a 
goal in each of the three periods. The 
teams :

St. Andrews (3)—Goal, Harstone; de
fence, Beath, Bendeil; rover, McIntosh; 
centre, Gordon; right, Yulll; left, 
Thompson.

U—'er Canada (0)—Goal, Hardaker; de
fence, Taylor, Wright; rover, Walker; 
centre, Tyrrell; right, Todd; left Gled- 
hill.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.

ing twice,
played a good game.
Humphries starred for Stratford in team 
play, while Moore and Brickman scored 
for the visitors. The line-up:

Kitchener (4)—Goal. Huehnergard; de
fence, Nowak and Brb; rover. Jamieson: 
centre; Hannenberg; left, Battier ; right,
° Stratford (4)—Goal, ' 'Malone; defence, 
McArdle and McDonald; rover, Harrie; 
centre, Brickman; left, Moore; right,
Humphreys. ' ___ .

Referee—R. Hewtteon, Toronto.

WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY, MARCH 151
V

AUCTION SALES
OF

300 HORSES

- AT 10.3Ç A.M.

■We have alieady received partieujers «'(
Imho consignment» from
«veil known Importers and Biased era. Mr. 
•T. B. Horate Weston. Ont.; Nr. Wm. 
Poore. Wert Toronto; Mr. W. E. An 1er 
won Bot-smoro, Ont.; Mr. W. H. Little 
ltAi j Brantford, and many others.

for entry forme. TVÜvke your 
mi tries at once. Entries must be maxi 9 
at d full pa-rtlculars in taund not later 
them February 15th. Many requests 
have already been received for cata- 
loKves. Send ycmr address at once, and 
mtaloKue will be n^ilod.,f ^n ^ 
publiHluM-i. Conslgnore t0 ^
are under no « xpen so for advortiejn^. 
all they pay is the commission o.i actual 
Sales and.. Mi per day for feeding. Full 
particulars on application. Correspon
dence invited with all large Ijroeders axul 
deeiern wishing to arrange datew for 
flneolnl Saleu oC Pure F.r^d <y other stock. 
Our tavilltieB are tho best and most 
economical In Canada1.

WALTER HAUL AND SMTTH.
Manager Horse Dept.

x«Runner-up.Winner.
Napanee
CcHjourg
Lindsey
L*ikevra.w
Toronto
CoUlngwood

Mu ~National League^ tor 1.916, has signed a 
tvro-venr ctntroct with the Cincinnati 

Chase is not a member of the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity.

.7

team.
OF ALL CLASSES.Asylum s:

OWEN SOUND’S BIG LEAD. Vic Saler, first baseman of the Chi- :fj 
cago Cubs, declares that he still Is a Wgm 
nojdout, having flailed to reach terms J|j 
with the club. Reports that his signed 
contract lisvd been received in Chicago j 
arc untrue. Saler says.

MONDAY, FEB. 5th tip,«
LukeMAKE ROOM FOR SOLDIER.) Owen Sound. Feb. 2.—Owen Sound and 

CoUlngwood met tonight in the second 
round Of the O.H.A., resulting in a score 
of 8 to 1 in favor of Owen Sound.

The line-up: _ . „ . .
Owen Sound (8): Goal. You-ng; point.

Breen: cover-point, Gilnor;
jvlatheeon- centre, Falkenham; left wing. 
Hicks; right wing. Findlay.

CoUlngwood (1): Goal. Cook; point,
Ftycr; cover-point, Cheecreman; rover,
Wultoji; oertre, Belcher; left win San- 
dei son ; right wing, Vance.

I No. 12—Mt. Forest 
No. 13—Agincount ■
No. 14—Stratford 
No. 16—Lomaon 
No. 16—Sarnia 

The following to tlie homOr roil of the 
Ontario salver tankard:

•May]
•Wht

11 A.M.Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Oniti, Feb. 2.—It was 

learned itodtvy that Aid. Campbell, 
dhafirmflin pf the market comimdittee ot 
the city council, will endeavor to Iheuvs 
the present market clerk discharged 
finom his 'position and his place filled 
by a returned soldier. There, was no 
fault found with the services ot the 
present market clerk.

200 HORSES 
THURSDAY, FEB. 8th

Cl

»
rover.

:: CHESS $: •Mil
Last

Winning club. Year. ' competing club.
Ham. Thistle........... 1876 Haim. Mechanic®
Toronto...........1876 Ottilia
Toronto.....................1877 No competitor
Ham. Thdetle........... 1878 Pont Hope
Bowman ville...., .1879 Galt .
Port Hope................1880 Bowmen ville
Ham. Thistle..........1881 Port Hope
Tor. Caledonian. ..1882 BowmanVIlle
Brampton......... ....1883 Barrie
St. Mary’s.........1884 Orillia
Tor. Granite............1886 Guelph
Paris.......... ...1887 St. Mary’s
Thamesvi'toe...... ..1888 Gait
Gait...............:..
Wallcerton 
Ham. Thlstte. d

•]
. ...................................... .. 4 3 4 4 4

Time 2.1614. 2.16%, 2.16, 2.17, 2.18>4. 
Close race, purse $300:

Hal Chief, b.h., Stewart ............ .. 1 1 l
Marlon Ariiley. gr.m., Ragsdale .222 
Harry Dean. ch.g.. Ginbvugh .... 3 4 3 
Little Stewart, b.g., Whalen .... 5 dr.

6 dr.

11 A.M.
Blending of the players of thej 

(Beach Chess Club is as follows:
—Section A,—100 HORSES f:Tho

•S*--Won. Lost. Drn. 
6 0 2A choice selection of ill classes— 

Heavy Draught, General Purpose, 
Express and Delivery' Horse®, con
signed toy competent horsemen.

Mozelia, b.g.. Vance ...................
Time 2.2114, 2.20%, 2.21.'

A. Firth .. 
W. Caukell 
W. Carswell 
J. D. Ford .

26
!0if 1 J44I —Section B.—

9 Won. Lost. Dm-7 
6 1 1

\yiLSo/q’s
T. Wilkes .. 
T. Crossley . 
13. Snell .... 
E. B. Merrill

y »fi1889 Toronto Granite
1890 Toronto Granite
1891 Tor. Prospeot Pk. 

Toronto Granité. ..1892 Feterboro
1883 Oshawa

We 'have received instructions to 
sell on

1 "35 113
The adoption of a drastic amateur 

rule ait the meeting next week of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis As 
sociatton to urged In a petition sent to 
members of the association from New 
York by a committee, of which Robert 
D. Wrenn, former national champion and 
ex-president of the National Association, 
is chairmen. The petition was signed 
by 79 players from Now York, Massa
chusetts. Maryland. Missouri, Minnesota, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Oregon.

The fourth annual meeting of the Na
tional Amateur Basobati A «sériation will 
be held at Indianapolis, Feb. 12.

Announcement to made here today that 
Earl Meek, sen of Connie Mack, has 
been signed as ptayof-manager for the 
Charlotte team of the North Carolina 
Baseball League for the 1917 oeason. He 
vdll play first base.

<£to “ The National Smoke ” MONDAY, FEB. 5th 
15 HORSES

Bobcaygeon
Toronto Granite. .1894 Dundee 
Ham. Tibtotle
Tor. Granite..............1896 St. Mary's
Lindsay.........................1897 Ham. Victoria
Lindsay..................  ..1898 Dundaa
Fergus...........................1899 St. Mary’s
Toronto Granite. .1900 Foreet City

1901 Ham. Thistle
1902 Tor. Caledonian
1903 Lindsay 
,1905 St. Mary's 
.1906 Toronto Granite 
1907 Preston 
.1908 Tor. Caledonian

Toronto Granite. .1908 Ingeraoil 
Toronto Granite. .1910 Grand Rapid», Ml. 
Toronto Granite. .1911 Lindsay 
Meaford....
CoXing wood 
Toronto-Granite. .1914 Owen Sound 

1915 Brampton 
Toronto Granite. .1916 Tor. Queen City 
_ By figuring in the final of the finals 
Queen City appears for the first time In 
the honor roll, and it will be well to i 
watch Messrs. Bob Rios and Fred Kerr, I 
tho there are many string teams in, includ
ing the Agin<xwrr Heathers.

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.

The standing of the ,
CArpetball League to Feb. 1, 1917, is a*
M,OW*: Won. Lost. Tie. PU. ? I

I S - { y Ar 4 — 1®™*

i
hDietrict 5 r1895 Ilndsay

Teams—
Jvondon ...
Shrewsbury 
St. George ...... 6
Eaetboume 
V/avcriey ,
Lichfield .
Stafford ..
Manchester 
Cambridge

The standing of the 
Carpetball League, S.O.E.B.S. • pet. 

Teams— Won. Lost. Tie. -,
Cheltenham -......... 6 } “ g
iîammersniith ... 2
Kent ....................... r

THE PROPERTY OF THE CITY 
OF TORONTO,

These horses are all out of hard 
work, among them a number of 
good hlocky mares, and all to be 
sold without reserve.

y>
Paris.... 
-Lindsay.. 
Dundee.. 
Lindsay.
Galt..........
Barrie... 
Lindsay.

136
1t;5

i;4; «i54

Cigar
5l . 1 4 :

Centre Dlririet
2■ 2

Handmade by experts in Canada’s 
finest and most modern plant.

!
Every ‘‘Bachelor’’ Cpr

C BACHELOR 7QB
is «temped ss ebere

I MCGREGOR’S 
NORSE EXCHANCE

1912 I.indsay 
1513 Part» 51 5

412
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W. 032Toronto 2Albion 

Bristol .. 
Richmond

f o«= l 0 2Pitcher LJavc Dan forth of the Chicago 
American»,' who led the league last sea- 

ln catching runners off first 
has signed He 1917 contract.

ITal Chore, trading batsman of the

»1ANDREW.WlLSQNt.f^Wot C. BROTHERS, 1 
GEO. JACKSON, j-

iA municipal heating plant at Oolum 
hi a City, Ind., has saved money tor , 
city I

basessonAuctioneers.
.i

‘1
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iROBINSON RIDES 
THREE WINNERS

TI The Haute of Hobberlin, Limited--*—-The Haute of High-Grade Tailoringtens -
1

a Almost Your Last Chance, Men11
At New Orleans, Including the 

; Favorite Woodward, in the 
Feature Race.I :

Orieene. Feb. 3.—The raeoe to- 
resulted a* follows: 

yXBST RACK—3VS furious». 2-year-

111 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 4
*°3 106 (Merrlmee), 10 to 1,

5 to 1, «von.
8. Napoli,

5, 1 to à.
Time .44 8-5.

Euretta alee ran.
SECOND RACE-li mflc, claiming: 
j. Geri, 112 (Futrstj, 4 to 1, 2 to 1,

^jlWM Do.^ 110 (Robineon), 7 to 1, 6
^S.Wyme W„ 106 (Lewder). 5 to 1.

1 rime LU" 1-B. Vtley. Hudn's Broth- 
*r, York Led, AJcourt and Gentlewoman

Running

ÏÎ
a

To take advantage of these great price reductions 
Hobberlin Tailored Suits. Prices advancing 

daily on all woolens—perhaps never again such a 
remarkable display at such figures—and every 
garment tailored as carefully and skiifjilly as 
expeps know how
One More Week-End and the Opportunity Closes

1. :

111 (Robineon). 7 to 2, 4 to 
Anna J. and Mildred

Ion
, * I

« ii »,

5
|d also ran.

Scrutcbed—Heaelnut and
Queen.

THIRD RACE—% mile, claiming:
1. Rhymer, 105 (Robineon), 2 to 1» 7

;*°l10ZlndeL 1Ô2 (Jeffcott), 12 to 1, 6 to

V-Thoi' Callaway. 107 (Crump), even,

* Tin» °lÏ0 1-5. Czar Michael, Cap(-
yto. Shot, Star Pearl, and Cledere

6lfcMiitohed—SemtoUln.

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-ycai- 
.U. end Up, Greentree Purse: .

1. Woodward, 1107 (Robinson), t to «*,
1 2°pjeaaureville, 104 (Murphy), 5 to 2,

* T jpcldeboo. 102 (Lowder), 6 to 1, 6

vs.fgfsiffàsntssssà. i=
t°|6,Leteïoba,U107 (Dodd). 4 to 1, 7 to 5.

•IK!I2Shed_Buifcank and Chad Buford. 
mxTH RACE—1 1-14 miles, claiming: 
^Stolen Ante, 108 (Robinson). 4 to 1)

^ câff Ftoki, lût» (Buxton), 6 to 5, 1

t°8.,Yodeiee4,' 106 (McDermott), 4 to 2, 8 

to I, 3 to 6. - 
Time 1.66 1-5.

i

:m■Û ISI

'

.1

kw Indian Chant also ran.

Special Prices on Suits$2 7575-

17? Bib end Tucker, 99 (Crump), 
S to 6. King, Ill Savin

Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear 

No Plain Blacks or Greys In this Offer

lues Ised m
.mirts ■m♦ » 'ow / \

ting
:uar- House •'Hobbew

Fancy Worsteds and Scotch 
Tweeds in Bannockburn and 
Heather effects. Beautiful cloths 
worth up to

Thirty-five Dollars

Some very good Cheviots in 
medium and dark grey, as well 

Worth up to

F«b 2,—The race» today re-Havana,

futione»:
r Heanefa Jjanguter. Iu6- iTapMn), 4 to 

S'l 100 (Oolhna). 4 to 1, 8

t0jS,oîitMan Grit. 105 (Domiimiok), 20 to 

1, 8 to L 4 to L 
Tana ■ 1.12- 1*5»,

Netoa. J«m Hxttdh,
Wonder aleo ran.
“ÎSSjOND RACE—6% furkmga:

106 (Domuuck), 8 to
1,2® chiiry t£^d. 106 (Tajriln), 3 to 1. 

even, 1 to 2.
3. GratikUio,

1.16. Otero, Bessilen, Sennet* and 
rjügea- Jim also ran. tocnoWsbaa-—IdOm»e

4 “ lUcrMl. U3 (TWUB>. . to S, 1 to

.50,

THE1 i as Tweeds.

Twenty-five Dollars
,
95c m 151 Yonge==9 E. Richmondi

Flora Bemdora, Our 
King Meuee, ' LvuUe 

ScTuusnea—curls, ±\w-
: J

■ k 1

iMnts_Fatate of Walter Mick 204 Dündâs St; W. A. Kenney. *36 College St. ; ,V. L. Evans, 417 Ronces valles Ave.; W. G. Hay,

Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J . H. Montgomery A Co., 724 Queen East; A. W, Presgtave, 3199 Yonge St, C. B. Akins, 1731 Dundas St, 
and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean

mtt ^n-

.50 STORE 
OPENS 
8 a. m.

193 (Mink), 6 to 6, 1 to 2,J V

rt f>.~. ! t
• -

cut»! Claritoei, 104 (Gargan), 20 to 1, 8 to 1,
‘ TMme 1.13. Rey Emile, “van Aunt El
sie, lintoe Beil mao ran. Scruitohed—Oate-
hlTOURTH RACE—% of a mile: v 

1. Malabar, 105 (Rowan), 2 to 1, 2 to 6,
012! Quin, 98 (Wingfield), 3 to 2, 2 to 6.

““j! Amulet, 108 (Collins), 6 to 1, 3 to 2, 

out
Tima 1.17 3-6.
FIFTH RACE—% of a. nüte:
1. Bd. Garrison, 100 (Mink), 8 to 1, 3 to

1,2. Utoity. 112 (Ball), 5 to 1. 2 to 1. eveo- 
3. Ethan Alton, 108 (Rowan). 10 to 1, 4 

to 1, 2 to 1.
Tirt» 1.17. Wavering, Cuddle Up. Jesse 

Jr.. Royal Tea also ran. Scratched — 
FYoatv Face.

3IXTH RACE—% of a mile: -
1. Nlgadoo, 113 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 6 to 2, 

6 to 5. ^ '
I. Barrette, 106 (Gray), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

3. Lord Wells, 112 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.17. Arcane, Mias Genevieve, 
Muzanti, Paulson, King Box also ran.

City and other pugilistic centres 
mittmen without giving them 

ihelr lecees, licenses and ail of the gate. 
It wouldn't be necessary to Md $30.000 
for one appearance of Darcy, who claims 
that he left Australia because he hadn’t 
been able to save that much money out 
of all the purses that ho received for (our 
years of ring work In his own country. 
The same tr, !ng would go for Gibbons, 
Welsh and other extortioners.

If the boxing law is repealed, the pro
moters will have only themselves to 
blame. That's always the case. Mlnne-

Kensas 
to sign.........lW' Mr. Sniggs .. .11J

RACE—Three-year-olds andFOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds ami 
up, the Gmnewold Hotel Handicap, $1000 
added, 1 1-16 miles:
atCol. Vemtie.........lit Diamond...............04
Hjonovia....................112 Hubbub •. - • • • 10S
Gainer.........................103 Bob Hensley . .112
Hauberk....................110 Grumpy ... ... 106
Herb. Temple........103 Baby Lynch . .100

aJ. Livingston entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

the Young Men’s Gymnastic Club Hand!- 
cap, 6 fuinlo®8*î „. „
Hauberk....................112, Bob Hensley ...112
VMars Cassidy... .ICS bBans & Stars .106 

107 Dr. Carmen ...108
99 Candle ....106

Envy..............
FOURTH

up, soiling. 6 furlongs :
Old Drury............... 96 Brobeck ............•
Idler...................... ...106 Deviltry .......... ■■•107
Bd. Adams............ 112 King Stalwart..113
Monty Fox..................... ,

FIFTH RACE—FVnirvyeiar-OHis and up, 
selling, mile and 20 yards:
Argument................ *88 McAdams ...... 9*‘
If Coming............... 96 C. F. Grain’r.. %
Fhank Hudscn.. .104 Rescue .. . .... 10»
Hiker................ *106 Worlds W d. ...112
Kazan..113 - _

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, mile 
Delos.............. .
Cop port own.
Dromt..............
Welga. ..i... , „ .. ^
Centaui’l..................Ill Autumn ...
Freda Johmron. ..112 Regular ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

Wool, cotton, silk, satin and linen have 
been found very useful in the manufac
turing of clothes.

y-arena The World's Selections97LHT—8.30
BY CENTAUR.

116
NSW ORljsH BATT.

ANS.
FIRST RACE—Broom Corn, Minda, 

Minstrel.
SECOND RACE—Margery, Mlco Girl. 

Luke Mae.
THIRD RACE—Stonehenge, Disturber, 

Carlton G.
FOURTH RACE—IJvJngnton entry.

Hubbub, He no via.
FIFTH RACE—Mars Cassidy, Bob 

Hensley, Dr. Carmen.
SIXTH RACE—Greetings, No Man

ager. Tutco.
SBVFiNTH 

Plaudlto.

a and Moodey’a

i, FREE! vHerdron 
Bullion

bC. P. Anderson entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, one mile and 70 yards :
..112 Wolfs Bath ...103 

..106

...<.*88 Aftemight ....*IW 
.. ..*106 L. V. Zandt... .106 
....*109 Supreme 
.........Ill Zodiac ....................1111

hi guaranteed Loco* 
give Special Watch 
Ü Swell Leather Co»
V Fob costa you not | 
e cernaiven lor. Bell- 

only two doaen of 
r great, big, colored 
it. Patriotic and Art 
hures, at 15c, each, or 
CO worth of Lovely 
Patrick, Easter, War. 
triotic. Birthday Jxw- 
ind Comic Postcard».
P for 5c. Now ie the 
te to aell; don't waste
Eü^rigÂtW I
u will «ell in no time, 
i the Watch will be 
ited and ready to .. 
id you the mmtste the 
pney reach» ]
(PER TODAY, and «
I sure to say whether

4

ioy
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

No Manager
Greetings..................... 98 Turco ...
Monomoy..:...............100 Maitin ... 89

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one nule:
Charles B....................112 Mdlf. Campbeilil.110
Bryn................................ 107 ‘First Wind ...102
MaymeW.....................100 Cuneo ...
•Tootsie.............. . 98 Brian Bora . ...112
•Rust. Brass.............. 107 Col. McNab ...100
•Plaudlto......................100 ‘Debra ....................100

111
116

RACE—Tootsie, Cuneo,

SPERM0Z0NEM Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesStop Boxing in N* Y* 
Help Game Generally— « !

About the beet thing that could hap
pen to the boxing game would be for ; 
Gov. Whitman of New York to go thru 
with his announced determination to l 
force the assembly, if he can, to repeal 
•the law thait legalizes boxing in We state, | 
and that creates the boxing commission, 
writee Joe Jackson In The Detroit News. 
This may seem a peculiar statement, 
but It to a true one. The way the gn fu
is rub In New York City, from per
sonal observation and from the testi
mony of competent and fair-minded 
writers there lore ted, to a disgrace, as 
well as a handicap to promoters in other 
states, who are willing to observe the 
laws and to give their patrons some
thing for the4r money.

If boxing were prohibited tn New York 
City It would be possible for promoters 
in Milwaukee, Cleveland, New Orleans,

special alimente of men. Urln- 
Bladder trouble» Guaranteed

for the 
ary and
td cure in 6 to 8 daye. Price $8.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOHa. 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

■i:OutToday's Entries Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter- 
■re with diet or usual occupation. Price 
Ti-00 per box. mailed in plain wrapper.

Sole proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG

For
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
♦Imported.
Weather dear; track heav^ Register letters. 

crtmeTET D,
STORE. 55'4 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

* AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. La., Feb. 2.—Entries for 

Saturday's races:
FIRST RACE—’Three-year-olds and up, Havana, Feb. 2.—Entries for Satur- 

delmdng, 6 furlongs: day:
Perth Rock..............113 *Vlley........................108 first RACE—Maiden 3-year -olds,
Jngle.,-......................108 ' Pasha ...................103 soling, 6 furlongis:
•Jfias Ttp'ary.........  99 Minstrel ................113 Royal Age................*100 Sister Riley ...102
Mtada............................ 108 ‘Oassic Bright .103 Golden Chahce..*104 Br’n Baby ...*10»
Broom Corn............. 101 Safe and Sane.. .110 Glanaginty .......... 112

SBCOND R AC E —Three- y ear-olds and poughket-prie... .115 
up, claiming. 6 furlongs: SECOND RACE-Three-year-olds and
Luke Mae.................117 l»ady Mildred .104 up, selling, 6 furlongs:
•Marg-ery................. ,.104 *W. Duncan ...101 -vtlVs. Mac.................... 100 Cherry Seed . .10"
•May Star......................99 ‘Star Peart ...10S Miss Primdty............106 M. Blackwood.. 106
•Wlat..............................1Q4 Mlco Girt ... ..104 Juaquin....... .*107 Shadmch ..............10f
Peaëhle................. ...101 Toison d’Or..........108 Golden Ruby . .108

THIRD RACE—Three - year-olds and up, THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds an" 
claiming, one mile: up. selling, E furlongs :
•Royal Interest.. .109 "Carlton G. ...107 Old Charter ....*94 EHz. Leo 

.102 "Stonetiengo . .109 Inset Bey 
106 Gibraltar.............100 • Cas tara

I
AT HAVANA. sota, to a leaser extent. Is In Now York s 

position, and may see boxing abolished 
because the promoters used their clubs 
for epecuiatlve purposes rather than for 
those set forth in their licenses.

SPECIALISTS
!• tin following

|U«h gif»e#»le
fess: BTCatarrh SU a Dis eas.ee
Siaheta# IMasy Affeatl

lead. Nerve asd Bladder Bleeae
Call or send Mstetyferfreesdrlee. Medicine 

fersished In tablet form. Pours—10 s.m te 1 
eat sad8to*p.a. Sundays—toast.telp 

CenenMatlan Free

pt-ty 1, Ter ente.

'5 it

16, has signed a 1 
| the Cincinnati 1 
I member of the I 
pity.

atl
AIRMEN LEAVE SOON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—Queen’s stu

dents A. N. Baker of Rldgetown and C. 
S. Appelbe of Parry Sound received word 
to report at Ottawa, and will leave short
ly for England to train as aviators In 
the Royal Naval Air Service. Harry 
-scott, son of Prof. T. S. Scott, also leave*, 
to Join the same branch.

ian of the Chi- if 
it he still is a -i; 
to reach terms '4 
that his signed f 

ived in Chicago | 
X a

■
I

DIS. SOPE& 6 WHITE
8$ Tennis 84» Teredo, ObL J♦lfi-

102 Bulger ................ *104
110 Laura

•Mltos Waiters 
•Dtoturlber...,S • ï UUxLITY FROM END TO END.110

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» M ICedric Was Converted With a Bang!Mplayers of the | 
follows :

LX.—
|\"on- Lost. Drn.

■ «d.
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STORE 
CLOSES 
9 p. m.

l\ervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, akin, Throe 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder af 
lections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
a.I viib.litatcd conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
ac dress.

Hours—9 to 12 to ^ 7 to 9.

Phene North 6132, 18 Carlten Street, 
Toronto.

no

x Read the happenings of the previous txventy-four hours 
before the business day commences by Subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto 6t suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morhing World before . 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name................ .................... ......................................... .. • •

. a.m.

Street

Have You Enjoyed 7
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SATURDAY MORNINO JNINE LOCAL NAMES 
IN CASUALTY LISTS

<0

'K1s,nri.aC’co”pïïursM.;
January, January, 

1918
Ce. Dths. Ce. Dths.

21 0 
162 a
297 42

3018 69 
186 10 

36
140 6$

1 1 

21 17

lentMORE DIPHTHERIA 
BUT LESS FATAL

%,
[r

Men Wanted for the Navy1917
Diseases. 

Smallpox .. ■ 
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria .. 
Measles .. • 
Whooping cough . 
Typhoid fever . • ■ 
Tuberculosis .. • « 
Infantile

paralysis.............
Cerebro-spinal 

meningitis .. . -

9 g /. 171 
. 368
. 1180

Three Men Die While Serving 
in England and 

France.

—Baiting Powder cost» 
than the ordinary 

kind». For economy, buy 
♦>.«. ana pound Un».

;The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from _ ^
18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British 
subjects^
T> A V $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
X XV I Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
=nt«“d,.r.L,r«N,ii?,;5NNAvr,,p7T,^[i8

Apply to
COMMODORE VEMIUUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area,

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA^^^,

U'l&
Efforts of the Department of 

Health Have Reduced 
Mortality.

<165 no wore
60
97 I

J MADE INI 
CANADA]

Hi o 

12 ‘ 8 

2063 131 3821 208

ONE REPORTED KILLED *I
; C •'iEWGILUn«MUMITO 'A 5HEALTH RETURNS ■ i3te. Jack Smellie Suffers 

From Amnesia in New York 
Hospital.

51
*

Scarlet Fever More Prevalent OPPOSE POWER COMPANY________________________
Than Last Year—Deaths AT RAILWAY COMMITTEE , HALL NOTES

Same- Continental Heat and Light Co. |---------^ ——
of Montreal Wants Dominion- 

Wide Powers.

Must Lead Agriculture

In Their Communities

farmers from Haldi- 
whe have 'token the 

there, visited the par- 
They

Forty young 
maud County- 
short course
i lament buildings yesterday, 
were addressed by Premier Hearst, 
who emphasized the importance of

telling

known to Toronto iNino names
i ... comnienced yesterday on the 

Imperial Forgings, Limited, steel 
Two pile

[people appear In tihe latest casualty 
lists. One soldier has died of illness, 
one is reported as killed, another who 

reported misstne Is now listed as

Work
The most interesting feature of the 

health returns for last month, publish
ed yesterday, is that tho the number 
of cases of diphtheria is materially in-

4‘ new 4' plant at Ash bridge’» Bay.
started to put Lr. the sheeting, 

will be rushed with a view

: hisadvised th- board drivers ESSfSi. 15"* rn„n- r. «0» S
their home communities prepared to 
be leaders in agricultural advance in 
those districts.

He had taken over the portfolio ot 
agriculture, said the premier, that ne 
might be more closely in touch with 

work of this department, so that 
he might be able to render mors of
ficient service to the people of this 
province

having1 been tolled, three are given as 
•wounded and two as being ill.

Sergt. W. Atkins, whose wife lives 
ait 126 Arundel avenue, has died of 
-broncihial pneumonia, according to a 

A short time ago lie 
He was 45 years

Mayor Church has Ottawa
of cont oa to be r presented at Ottawa 

creased over the corresponding month betQre lhe raj v,ay committee of the 
last year, yet the percentage of fa tall- comm0ns In opposition to bill No. 7.
departm7ntUCÏf health froTui per C^tinenta^Htot ^‘ug^Compemy. Mayor

\ A . . The mayor says there _ city Auditor Sterling that he is en
cent, to 6 per cent. Montr al nun in it. includ.n» Si fe£g tor auditing the books

The ciues reporting the greatest Herb rt Ames. tlt; , mm mission. The
number of cases are: Toronto, 127 Ths company in 1897 got somewhat oflbeHydro-ElectricCom^ssicm T
cases. 4 deaths: Hamilton, 39 « the «5 a bad°princlUe to

$82*. î^caTes,3! droTh; IndT-: « nT^coming before Parliament to add fees for outside work.
The returns fo^Imn- a* ^an »m n^en^of^chartor

The over Canada-
The mayor -proposes

work

July.

ITwelve Hundred SkinsChurch does not agiee with He was later transferred to a 
He was with the

May.
Montreal battalion.
Cement Products Company before en
isling and was a memlber of the 

Stone Miason’s Union.
Pte. Christopher Dark, formerly lav

ing at 21 Alexander street, and who 
has 'been missing since Zi.llebeke, is. 
now reported killed. He enlisted with 
the C. M. R. in t;he second contingent 
and was 21 years old when he enlisted. 
He was a Englishman and unmarried.

Pte. Reg. Watson, whose relatives 
■lire at 369 Shaw street, has been 
wounded a second time. He enlisted 
with the 35th Battalion and was 
wounded in the knee May 8 last. He 
returned to tihe front and again ap
pears in the casualties. He 1» a native 
of Engfland and is 20 years of age.

Reported Wounded.
Pte. H. Dutton, who when he en

listed gave hie address as 66 St. Clair 
Gardens, has been reported wounded. 
He enlisted in Toronto in April, 1915, 
with the 35th Battalion and went over 

with the first draft from that 
He is 23 years of age and un- 

His next of kin are thought

lata message, 
was reported as ill. 
of age and a native of London, Eng- 
land. He had been in Canada, many 

and enlisted wiLth tihe 75t3i Bat-

All Bearing Royalties
'the

tThe Ontario Government so far this 
season has collected 1200 skins of 
timber wolves, brush wolves and 
coyotes. The royalty ou the first of 
these is $15, and on the others $5. The 
total due or paid in royalties sc far is 
about $21,000.

years
taiion. _

Pte. William Reid, brother of George 
Reid, 271 Black thorn e avenue, was shot 
thru the h'.-ad by a sniper and in
stantly tolled on December 31. He was 
35 years of age and enlisted with the 
92nd Highlander», going overseas in

In the afternoon the party visi^®<} 
the stock yards and abattoirs of the 
city.Street railway receipts for January 

show a decided increase over Jmu- 
that the city ary, 1916. The figures for tost month 

before the are $510,062. as compared WRh^m,-

increase of

don, 5 cases.
don the last week in January 
received in time to be included, 
total number of cases reported, as may
be seen from the table, are 358, the should line up its fore s 
cities contributing no less than 242 of standing committee on - 
this, or 65 per cent. parliament and add a modern e,aus ;

Measles have increased from 449 .of municipal consent, defining the $ • 
cases in December last to 1.180 for city in which the company is to op- j Th@ flrgt cage Qf smallpox in Tovon- 
fanuary. but the number reported may erate. It will also be a good chance, ln montns wa3 discovered by civic 
be considered email compared with tho he say8, to test the feelings of par- offlclala yesterday. A father and 
epidemic of January, 1916, when over llain nt 0n the Toronto and Niagara daughter, living on Marchmont road.

with 69 deaths occurred. power Company bfil arP the victims, and to take care or
The mayor is taking the matter up them the Swiss Cottage IsoLatton Hos- 

with Sir Adam Beck, th> attorney- pital, which has bean closed since Au- 
gen ral and the city's legal depart- gust, has been reopened- 
ment.

Three Years’ Course Arranged
In Religious Education JUDGMENTS AT OSGOODE.

Judgments and orders that passed 
thru Osgoode Hall during the year 
1916 numbered 3,041. This number re
presented a value of $9,625,906, added 
to which were costs totalling $71.- 
594.50. The fees paid totalled $6,837.36.

railways in 'f4 last year.
month Is $76,t>07, or an 

January, 1916. Flattering to 
■ the Original

V
Ait the meeting of tihe committee of 

,the board of directors of the Toronto 
Institute of Religious Education held 
tills week, the plions for 1917-18 were 
perfected, When it wae recommended 
to bold a course covering three year» 
work. The various courses w« in
clude 'the Bible.” “the puj*U. J*® 
teacher" and “the school." and a atudent 
who has taken a complete course win 
be entitled to the diploma of the in 
stitute. It was also recommended that 
the courses offered be in excess of the 
number requir ed, and that the state- 
merit 'be made Clear that while there is 
a measure of option, there are certain 
restrictions regarding the selections.

J
\

But Imitations Only Disappoint3,000 cases
Smallpox cases were reported in the 

following places : Windsor, 1 case; 
Brook Township, 2 cases; Madoc vil
lage 2; Huntingdon Township, 1; 
Pl&ntagenet South, 1 case; Caledon 
Township, 1 case.

Scarlet fefer cases are more preva-

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They

,’a

IThere will be no more dilly-dallying 
with the Ontario Railway Board about 

! overcrowding on Toronto street cars 
Mayer Church, and instead ot

usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should be 
remembe red /

seas 
unit, 
married, 
to live ln Meaford, Ont.

Pte. W. A. Terry, a divisional cyclist 
at the Exhibition Camp of 1914-15. is 
reported wounded. He was four 

I months with the G. G. B. G. before en- 
• listing for overseas service. He Is 21 
years old and his next of kin Is Mrs, 
J. W. Martin, of Rodney, Ont.

Pte. R. J. Moo rehead, whose wife 
lives ait 115 Pembroke street, is at pre- 

I sent confined to the Queen Mary Mill 
itary Hospital at Whaley, Lancashire, 
I suffering from rheumatism and trench 
feet. He went to the front with the 

Battalion and was transferred to 
I the 42nd Battalion.

pte. Jack Smefllie, nephew of Robert 
S Smellie, 25 Dupont street, is now 

liti a Brooklyn hospital, where he was 
after losing his memory and

“Fireproof” Windows

the“flrë wdT place its case directly before the 
This is in direct defiance 

the advice of the city legal de- 
............ which believes Toronto will

attributed to the delay to firemen cans- . ^ybboarl ®°lrK
ed by "fire-proof’ windows. 'l before the ra.lway boa.ro.

, C

G. F. Lewis, deputy fire marshal, additional cars 
has been asked to Investigate 
which occurred recently 
nell Chemical Company's factory here, of 
When the majority of the damage was part ment,

REMANDED FOR A WEEK.
, In the Women's court yesterday, 
Mrs. Mabel Inman, alleged to have 
stolen money from the Patriotic I un- 
by means of, cheques signed with 
the name of Mrs. Wakcman, the wife 
of a returned soldier, was remanded 
till Feb. 9. The whereabouts of Mrs. 
Wakcnjan are not known.

in the Chan- ! legislature that they 
are like It 
in name 
only. J

«»
.,llA

»
-'10

a
Among the matters which Mayor

_______ Church and the board of control will
stated yesterday that several discuss with the Ontario cabinet min- 

branches it tors on Tuesday next Is tho annual

GARMENT WORKERS MAY UNITE
It was

wh<^havehadauni<m0fn*th* JTSS

^M,T^rlemHen« K Hrct^”Wee^œ ÏÏÏÏ
held in the Labor Temple. Mayor Church yes-.erday, if

school board intend carrying out the 
will of the people or not. We will fijid

______  out If the school board will oppose
Permission to net pike in local lake cur bills, and if they do wo will have 

waters has been refused to Fred Ward spokesmen frem 2( ratepayers associ - 
and rour others who applied for it to ' niions to urge the case of tne citl- 
the provincial government. zens.”

VETERANS CO-OPERATE.
C. E. Haight, organizing seer tary 

&f the Great War Veterans, waited on 
Hon. G. Howa d F rguson yesterday. 
The co-operation of the association 
lr. settling vet rans on Northern On
tario lands was welcomed by the 
minister._____________________

Ï 71st£ the
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aNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE TORONTO WORLD, JULE & JAY J. ALLEN WILL PRE

SENT FOR FIRST TIME IN CANADA “THE CANADIANS IN ACTION AND THE ADVANCE 

OF THE TANKS,” AT THE REGENT THEATRE, TORONTO, DURING THE WEEK OF 

FEBRUARY 12-17, FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 11 P.M. CONTINUOUSLY EACH DAY.
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FOR ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
NIGHT SWEATS. LUNG TROU
BLE, COUGHS, COLDS, GENER. 
AL DEBILITY and all conditions 
that lead to

—USE—
5 ■ -

Nature’s Creation
Hundreds of testimonials. Write 

for Booklet.

NATURE’S CREATION CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.

Cosgrave Building, 167 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.
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On the long
Night Watch

racœEî

AND TRACK OWNERSAll the VALUE
in the SOAP

u:

'

Speaker at Social Service Con- 
grcss Bitterly Arraigns Pro

minent Citizens.

J
1101 *

'JHIr ^n
When lights are out and 
even smoking prohib
ited, then’s when the k
sentry gets solid comfort, \\ 
keen enjoyment, lasting \\ 
benefit from

c

V>o >■
tremendous earnings

Imm.
Club Franchises Are Return-

j ing Huge Profits on Small 
Investments.

y'S
V

ABitter arraignment of same ©f On
tario’* moat prominent men, including 
the lieutenant- governor, Sir John Hen- 
drie, tor thetir conduct of the race 
tracks of the province, and implica
tion of sinister acts tor financial gain, 
marked the afternoon session of the 
closing day of the Social Service Cco
yness at Convocation HaU yesterday. 
The charges which ware made during 
a biting denunciation of race track 
gambling by W. E. Raney. K.C., caused 
a. sensation among the large audi
ence. and "he criticism leveled at 
those interested in the tracks found 
hearty approval in frequent applause, 
Mr. Raney started out by quoting the 
criminal code, which made betting an 
indictable offence, and showed how 
the members of the jockey clubs 
able to carry on gambling without 
coming within the law. It came thru 
the amendment to the criminal code 
of 1910, Which mode an exception in 
favor of gambling on race tracks, and 
had for its chief promoters the To
ronto and Hamilton Jockey Clubs.

He charged that it was obtained on 
the preteooe of “thorobred interest,” 
“a patriotic duty to furnish remounts 
for the British army,” and “the political 
standing of men prominently associ
ated with the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Montreal Jockey Clubs.” He asked 
if these were .honest and sufficient 
reasons for exempting certain people 
from the penalties of the law; the 
answer must be found In the facts 
as they existed. This extraordinary 
exemption was granted, he said, to 
clubs which had for their officers and 
directors, some of the, most prominent 
M.P.’s at Ottawa, Sir John Hendrie 
and a judge. They scrambled the 
Grits and the Tories together so that 
no matter what party was in power, 
the -clubs had friends at court, but be
held a man’s eminence was not a good 
reason for exempting him from the 
penalties Of the criminal code. At the 
time of the inquiry at Ottawa in 1910 
two of the clubs were earning for the 
shareholders one about 700 per cenit. 
per annum on the actual investment 
and the other about. 1,700 per 'cent. 
The Hamilton Club, with a capital of 
$4,050, was making a clear profit after 
paying all expenses of $70,000 a year, 
whilst the Toronto Club 
tal of $10,000, earned in 1909 the sum 
of $66,676 dear profit.

Profits Were Large.
Sir John Hendrie, he said, had told 

the committee that hi* family had 
made sacrifices In the Interest of 
horse 
Whole

tm
■4 .
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,/ «is>tRoyalties a

% *VÉÉe2k so far thda 
fo skins of 
wolves and 

I tf.Tc first of 
triers $5. Tfh-r 
ties sc far i*
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WRIGLEY5 j
i

GOODE.
igiaa«•i

t4athaï paused 
g the year 
s number re- 
25,906, added 
Dialling $71.- 
Lued $6,$27.86.

II\

-I fj

if »
A bar of this delicious 
sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 
a weary hour.
It's sure solace for workers at home, too.
WRIGLEY’S is sealed tight so it keeps 
right. Always fresh and full flavored. On 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet.
Send WRIGLEVS in every letter or par
cel to the Front.
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67 Yonge \

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

!<2. i WM. WRIGLEY. JR. CO., Ltd, 
Wrigley Bldg., X

breeding and racing. Hi* 
income from this source, 

is hie directors’ 
leb be . received

m «PK J^?^rbufw8hefthe
iathraclt? con I operator’ had tool WHjfcJwg»® cl\^5ero produced they 
track of the idea of aellltiR: coal but sh<Hveu*ifiat he d*ul other members of
were endeavoring to keep people from th®. ^nd^ethfa“l^k°^fchmh^d cm*? 
treezinc Thev refused to susgept a a third of the stocks which had cost 
premium on the circularized price of them $3,400, and that it was eamtoK 
coal. About 86 per cent, of the for them more than $20.000 a year, 
anthi-acite coal is mined by nine or The same fhmily ^ord1"^. 
den companies. On account of the. Raney, held considerable etock in the 
high price of soft coal there is an ex- Hamilton club; an*3wh}le Major Woo. 
ceptlonal demand for anthracite. This Hendrie lamented hi* investment in->t, 
came at a time when there was a. the books showed the stock was f aro- 
shortage of miners, but despite lim- ing 1,700 per cent, a year- Besides, 
ited production and the abnormal de- 'sir John and his brother George hm»- 
mand. prices had not been raised. drie were directors of a Windsor 

In the summer of 1915 the consum- track. From this state of affairs, tne 
er did not put in his supply and pro- speaker said, the HWdries were re
duction fell off largely from April of Reiving at the time of the inquiry-about 
that year so that there was a short- $100,000 a year from Ontario tracks, 
age of production and the railroads A member of the house of commons 
did not have sufficient power to bring told the committee that he held a $100 
along enough coal to meet the de- share in the Hamilton club, for which 
mands. He believed there was not a he liad pajd $40 and owed $60; but he 
road in America with too much power. dld not tell that his $40 was earning 
The Canadian roads handling coal hlm |r00 a year. Still another M.P. 
were, however, very short of power. wh(> $300 worth of stock in the 

Remedy Suggested. Toronto club, learning dim $2,000 a
this statement was shown to v before the committee. By way of 

another man he said that if the dozen * , , commendation he told the
or more engines of the T. & N. O. and ** that no boy or girl under 18 
I. C. R.ttaat were said to be available “ d, aKe was allowed to enter the 
by Mr. Harrington, were put on the ***** ? 
job of clearing the border, there would 8rouIlas' 
be no lack of motive power in Can-

fered life machinists and handy men 
at the Stratford Shops were such as 
would turn men away, 
the engines should be prepared and 
1 turned to service at any cost and this 
could be done.

Mr. Stanley said that he understood 
the Lehigh Valley Railway had lifted 
the embargo against the G. T. R., but 
as this would be again put on as soon 
as the G.T.R. failed to take away the 
cats placed for them it might be on 
again at the time he was speaking.

Toronto Not Alone.

tr>IN

- CMI' «:cars of coal, 
order tqi keep 

supplied. After
the delivery of several
especlaliytaBthraoito. to
the ’city's buikMhgs 
much difficulty he secured the prom
ise of some coal in the next few days. 
He has had considerable difficulty In 
obtaining coal for the isolation hospi
tal, municipal buildings, jail, fire halls, 
etc. In his opinion the next six weeks 
will be the most difficult of this win-

G.TVR. FAILS TO 
REMOVE COAL The

Flavor
Lasts!

*
1

r
TWO FLMVORS

A(Continued from Page 1).

to take steps to force the Grand Trunk 1 ter. 
to use all the power obtainable 
clear this congestion.

The Toronto dealers were, he said, 
losing money in order to fulfill their 
obligations.

Some dealers had bought coal at the 
mines as high as $9 per ton.

Critical Time Ahead.
F. W. McClain, of the civic property Demand for Anthracite. %

department of Toronto, was in Buffalo Samuel Stanley, of the Lehigh Coal 
today endeavoring to locate and secure and Supply Company, while stating

t0 \fhlle coal and railroad men agree 
that unprecedented conditions have 
faced them this winter, both in regard 
tq the amount of freight that has had 
to be moved and the coal requiied, 
they agi’Ae that next winter will be 
quite as serious in these regards, ir 
not more so.

CHEW IT AFTER EVOtY MOL m
the interests of the professional rake- the opposing elements In both Politics! 
off men ” parties. It had been backed up l,y a

_ .. tkat great public sentiment. The men en-On the fifth c°unt he cnarged t d ln the Uquor traffic, he snid.
id6 w^e.n the^ubHc lnTerost wL had no political principle. They were 
?alse ^td flimsy Pr"ten^ ' and was willing to turn tÇWe Party or the 

mp„ L be so other as best suitJt their interests,known to those men to be so. Qne of the facts theKhud to face was
that the liqtior traf$ic\was a deliver
able quantity, 
the traffic.” he said, 
spen dtheir money and 
clans who were willing to stand by 
them. But I tell you the votes of the 
temperance men are an unpurchasable 
quantity. And it is ridiculous for 
anyone or any part of the press to ex
pect that temperance advocates would, 
sink their principles for party poli
tics.” !'

to whom I 
They are a

appropriate to the men 
have been referring, 
slander on the professional gamibter, 
the men of wihom I have been speaking 
flake no risk at ait They get (|hedr 
rake-off no matter who wins or loses. 
They are the helpers of this kind of 
disorderly house known as the com
mon betting house.’’

A Nervous Wreck at 46 
A Miracle oi Strength and Vitality 

at Fifty—Taking Iron Did It

When
In further indicting the members bf 

the club he charged corruption among 
The men behind the betting ma- members of the federal house 

Chinee and the clubs. Mr. Raney de- Ontario in race Unutochiar
clared, were frankly after the rake-off ters, and that the track gambling m 
which was their sole interest in the Canada was the greatest gra 
game. To this class belonged Abram istence.
Orpen, the owner of the Hillcrest and! Finally he said: ’If we are to li- 
Duffertn traces of Toronto, and pre- cense vice, better that we should take 
sident of the Kenilworth track at the license lee ourselves than that we 
Windsor. He then proceeded with his should turn It over as graft to Rover 
indictment of the public men of Can- mors, M.P.’s, Abram 0rPen and alien 
afUi He indicted them not for their bootleggers. If many pe^°n3,

ss.,b”J,sa"s.mbllM«,i . monopoly o, th, Oov'.ro“

The Charges Made. mint House lr. Toronto cannot he sup-
“I charge,” he said, "that at the time ported except on ,^le. aYail® 

of the enactment of the law of 1910 track gambling, it had Metier b_ 
the Toronto and Hamilton clubs had closed as a government and

a aMaraassa** SSsïïï
•‘Secondly,’ that the amendment to for flummery and gold lace and race 

the criminal code of Canada was class track governors.” 
legislation of the most pernicious kind, 
and that it was brought about by these 
public men for their own interests and

“M6n Who thrive, by 
“arc wiilllng to 
votes on politi-_ /

Gave Stock Bonus**.
Among the fruitts of tibe amradmeM, 

he saldywere: Introduction of «»«' 
mmtMl inoreo-se of the capital stock of 

Toronto Ctoh from. $10.000 to $200^

srsàsrzss s» gfjBI

a million in 1918, and a .third of a mil
lion in 1916, two new .tracks at Windsor 

another at Toronto, increase In bet- 
and the .-gale by the Hendries.

memibers of the

He also felt that the wages of-
, V Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest of all strength 

builders—Often increases the strength and 
endurance of delicate, nervous folks 200 

per cent, in two weeks’ time.

He believed

b
Should Prohibit Ad*.

In order that full effect might be 
given the temperance law, he declared 
that the importation of liquor Into 
the province from Quebec sh uld be 
stopped and (hat the publication or 
liquor advertisements in the n-ws- • 
papers nullifying the intention of the 
the act be prohibited; also, he said, 
the mail should not be used for the 
purpose of carrying circulars front 
liquor dealer*.

“Tlie Dominion Government alone 
can prohibit the manufacture of 
ftouor.” Mr. Warburton said. “The 
government in advocating thrift at the 
present time, but I want to know how 
it can do so when It allows this great 
national woste. Tha responsibility for 
the giving of effect to the wit', of tne 
people for the prohibition of liquor 
manufacturing rests with the govern • 
ment, and it will have to answer to » 
the people. If the Dominion Govern
ment will follow the lead of. the prov
inces of the Dominion, it will not only 
be doing right, but it will also be in 
accordance with enlightened public 
expediency.”

J
fel4

* 1
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three times 
per day after meals for two Weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for yourseli 
ho'.v ‘ much you have gained. I have seen 

dozens of persons, run-down people 
who were ailing all the while, double 
their strength and endurance and en
tirely get rid of all symptoms of dys

pepsia,, liver and other trou
bles in from ten to fourteen 
days’ time simply by taking 
iron in the proper -form.

And this after they 
had in some cases 

|il£L been doctoring for 
months without ob- 

~ taining any benefit.
But don’t take the old 
forms of reduced-iron, wag

k Jt™ £Cîronesimplyntô ada- which received the same consid- 
etaniling bis age The save a few cents. Vou iration as American states, but with

? lakituc iron— must lake iron in a the mining of coal cut down for some
secret he said was tak K form that can be eas- tj,me, the lailroad business was not
nuxated iron had filled him «. lly absorbed and as- row ,n a position to meet the emer-
renewed life. At 30 he was in emulated like nux- ncies of the situation.
bad health; at 46 careworn and ?te:( V°n £ 5°U Dealers Lose Money

... -, . -a MHu —it to do you any good; Dealer* Lose money,ueaily all in. Now at oO. after ^^Ba otherwise it may Asked if it were possible, as had
taking nuxated iron, a miracle ot prove worse than use.es». been alleged, that Canadian d al-.rs
vitality and his face beaming with vMpk Many an athlete or prize- ^ ^ take advantage of the situation
the buoyancy of youth. As I have Igà» fitter day ^ ^ larg6r profits, ha said the To-

•aid a hundred times over, iron is « secret of gicat strength ronto dealers were in most instances
the greatest of all strength builders. and endurance and filled his losing money. In Buffalo the various
If people would only throw away habit- blood with Iron before he mining companies maintained trestl.s,
forming drugs and nauseous concou- gRT ^I‘tv‘"anoAer^hls' ^mîe mak.ng it unnecessary for the local
Rons and take dimple nuxated Iron I am SSSS lo ir^Torloas def^! deal,us to k ep a stock an yards on
convinced that the lives of thousands simply for the lack of iron, which, thay had t stand taxes, de-
of persons might bo saved who now die # —E. Sauer, M.D. predation, etc. Nut coal was sold at

i every year from pneumonia, grippe, con- NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above by jg.25 a ton, and all the dealer had to
sumption, k.dney, liverzand heart trou- Dr. Sauer. Is not a patent medicine not , was to drive his wagon under the
l'mr*Ad',uT,hÇm"al and true Cre/™S toCdn:ecUts aoll»ho« h-ou «Insti.uLL are chute, have the coal run into it, not
Marked Lhelr> dLseitses was nothing mor w^eij l.rGrièribuJ by eminent phyfiician^ biirged as in Toronto, and then it was 
«nor teas than a weakened condition everywhere. Unlike tlie older inorganic Iron , H ■ front of the consumer*o
brought on l>y lack of iron in the blood, products it in easily assimUatod, does not dumped m iront oi tne consumer ~
Iron ia absolutely necessary to enable injure the teeth, make them black, nor up- house.
>our blood to change food into living pot the stomach; on the contrary, it is the The Toronto dealer pays the extra
tieeue. Without It, no matter how much £?!;tntnJCw/n y«freight, almost a dollar a ton, stores

yOU eat- your tood merely conditions. The manufacturers have such the coal and delivers it in bags which
JiJ!®,3—you. without doing you any great confidence in Nuxated Iron that they aredumped into the consumer's coal

Tpu dont get the strength out offer to forfeit flce.CC to any charitable in- *•. - ‘Z verv scarce ,n To
•x it, and as a consequence you become stitution if they cannot take any man or Dm. banor >er> blclill m 10
weak, pale and sickly looking, just like woman under 60 who lacks iron and in- ronto. and what could bo obtain'd
a plant trying to grow in a «oil deficient crease their strength 2CC per cent, or over in was highlv paid and the hours were
ZJ™ tY to^raelf ?LWtol1- serious''o^n^’^ouble:' TOcy^L to shorter, md-r the system of d livery

y<*"rself to make the fol- refun(1 your money if it docs not at least jn Buffalo, many more tons a day
• Vl”? “ft: 866 how long you can _ work double your strength and endurance ln ten (.01.id tie hand’od by the same laborft how far you can walk without bey day y time. It |* dispensed in this city by coma oe nanu va o> we ouutm wv,
turning 4.ined, Next, take two five-grain. G. Tbrubtin. Ltd., and all other druggists, than in Toronto,

NEW' TURK, N.Ï.m t-Not long ago a jj 
man eumc to me andnearly half 

old a nd
who was While Toronto was badly off for 

coal, there -were other Canadian and 
American points that were in the same 
position. New England and the 
northwest stat s were in the same 
position. On his desk he had a tele
gram from a Kansas City concern 
asking for ten oais of coal, but ho 
had to refuse the order owing to pre
vious obligations.

He stated emphatically that there 
no discrimination against Can-'

:: ting
ffiltof^b a controlling interest 

Chicago gaiirm-ng man at a prtce to 
cases of more than $100 for every 

dollar invested.
“The words, “race

Raney,

*1|a century 
asked me fo glve 
him a preliminary 
examination for life in- 

I wai> as ton-

> !

to a 
some' 's. k

At Afternoon Session.■M •urance. 
ished to find him with 

of H
track gambling,’ ” of “Industrial 

Life” at the aft-moon session, Fred 
Bancroft of the Trades and Labor 
Council stated the case of the work
ingmen in the eight-hour day move
ment- The real reason, he said, why 
the workingmen wanted th? eight hour 
day was because they were looking 
toward the sunrise for the working 
class the world over. They looked to 
better conditions for their wives and 
children. What chance had they, he 
asked, to study the conditions which 
confronted them thru life? In the past 
they were forced to accept whatever 
the employer was pi as d to give 
them because they had not time at 
their-disposal to help themselves. How 
C' uld anyone exp ct the workers to 
understand the great questions of 
their time if all the time a man had 
was to go home, get hie supper and 
retire to bed?

In the discussionnot.“areM Mr.saidthe blood pressure 
boy of 20 and as full of 
vigor, vim and vitality 
as a young 
fact, a young man he 
really was

m- ;
m

Now Strong and Well
Without an Operation

Though Doctor. Said the Knife Was Necessary to Effect 
Cure—Thanks Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

man; in

notwitti-

c
Finally, I took aBelleville, Ont, Fob. ^-Un^tu- chMe-e Nerve *wi,

ÎSte many « mes when it Is “am f ̂ ng better than I
SSST-t» «ed "5S have ^ ^

SHErorSE 3i.TS»-fZSfiSÏSeZ
tal and physical suffering• ot the pa aaon .uu ^nke to Dr. Chase’s
tient .4* not d have Nerve Food, I am well without thv

So many cases of tihto kind nave ^ l ^ pecommend this
^ «Lslnd. of treatment to my friends with perfect

^ mUnem^dntiT«e ““ find reports in this paper
tions « were »' ******* aJiy from people right here in Belle-
Dr’ ^h^blood, revitalize the starved ville who have been cured by using

k 2*JS2r StP6neth t0 *e ^Dr.^L’^e-Food. 50 cento a
W Mrs ^ H ciarke. 5 Sanford Street, box. a ftiH treatment of 6 boxes for
Belleville, writes: “In 1915 I had be- $2.50, at _ T t „wmt very nervous and run down; in Baltes Co., Utrited^rononto Dd
«act so bad that I could not do my not be talked into accepting a subtl- 
ivùric, I had 'taken do'Ctdri medfeinrii tute. Imitation» on*y ^«appoint.

1 STORMY WEATHER
HARD ON BABY ■Âthe treatment.

Tho stormy, Mustery weather which 
Nave during Febj'uary' and March

But the time had arrived, said Mr. ^tiems* nmke11^ neces»a^Telfor ° toe 
Bancroft, when the workers ceased .^tlier to keep them in ilie house, 
to believe ln promise* from those who iphey are often con9ne-1 to overheat 
hold offic s in the nation. They had |cd bad|y ventilated rooms and catch 
commenced to live up to the Biblical |cojds which rack their who’c systor-. 
injunction to believe more in the to guard against this a box of Bal'y' f’ 
works of men rather thah in what Iown Tablets should be kept in_ the 
they said. He blamed the introduction house and an occasional dose given 
of machi-n ry into Industrial life for the baby to keep his stomach a • 
the unemployment problem. ’'hreak^ ^lds and* Jen

Total Prohibition. ljlle health cf the baby in rood condi-
While demanding that the federal ition till the brighter days come aiomg 

government prohibit the manufacture 'The Tablets are so d - , h( .
of liquir. G. A. Warburton d clared *alers or by ^ C*there was little to fear regarding the from The Dn Williams Medicine
permanence of prohibition to spite of Brockvil

< .
■
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rich !nerves

% all dealers, or Edmanson,
1
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QUNL1GHT SOAP is made 
O from the sweetest and 
choicest of edible oils and fats. 
It contains no harsh or strong 
ingredient.

It is the purest and most 
efficient of soaps and, if used 
judiciously, the most economical 
of soaps.

A little goes a /long way-- 
every particle is pure—there is 
nothing to harm the clothes or 
to impede the rapid progress 
of the wash.

ALL THE VALUE 
IS IN THE SOAP.

We are soapmakers with an 
ideal—our ideal is to make a 
Soap which shall have no 
equal for Purity and Efficiency 
throughout the country—no 
superior in all the world.

We realize our ideal in every 
tablet of Sunlight Soap which 

*• is manufactured.
ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SOAP-THATS WHY.
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THÉ TORONTO WORLDi

SATURDAY MORNINGV2 7
Passenger Traffic. T.S• —n

I PLATS, PICTURES 
I AND MUSIC |

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
oontihuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

y1
/

bonavkntubk union DEPOT. 
Leaves

7.1» p.m,

Montreal, Quebec. St. Job*. Halifax.
Ml L-dt DA1LT

except Satardap 
BlHy to Mount Joli.

» OCEAN
LIMITEDProperties For SaleA Help Wanted DAILY

Êntei“THE GIRL WHO SMILES."
No form of theatrical entertainment 

tops fastened Itself so tenaciously up
on the good opinion of the amusement 
loving public as has musical comedy, 
with its manifold diversement It to 
no wonder, then, that "The Girl Who 
Smiles." the musical comedy which 
plays k return engagement WA the? 
Alexandra next week» to abeorbing so 
much interest

MARRIED MAN for farmclo»[»J°_cdy. 
Good plowman, horcwwin »t*to ex 
porience and salary wanted. Box Ji, 
World. __________

fen Acres Market Garden MARITIME
EXFBE6SON METROPOLITAN Electric Railway,

at Everaley; land suitable for vege
tables. A neighbor had five hundred 
begs of potatoes off 5 acres last year, 
and he is ceiling them'■-at $2.25 phi- 
bag. Reckon this up and you will see 
how you can pay for your land in ot\£* 
year. Price $1000. Teams, $10 down 
and $10 monthly, will/pay interest and 
principal. Open everflngw. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

i
Through Keepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connections^ tor^The^Srdney^ Prince Edwsr «

TOBONTt)
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thurs. Is- 
Arrives 4.J0 p.m., Thurs., Sat- Mm 

Tickets and aleep*g car réserva tisse. Apply E. Tiffin. Oen.ral W.stKn^.,,*^ 
King Street Best. Toronto. Out. *

WANTED—First-class woodworking ma-
chine men;
and shapers. _ 
Canada, Oshawa. Ont. - AD.Ai

Articles For Salei

Col.FOR SALE—Shelving, with cupboardF base; suitable for small grocery or to
bacconist; 5 double-deck stock M^to» 
and 8 wall tablas, at less. than. <X0t 
of lumber. 6 Bertl St.____________

Cl“THE FLAME."
Theatregoers all over America, have 

applauded Richard Walton Tully*s re
markable love plays,. "The Bird of 
Paradise” and “Omar, the Tentmaker,' 
and now the same author has written 
an even more entrancing love play. 
“The Flame,” which iwMl come direct 
from its New York triupipb to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre flot the week 
commencing Monday, February 12.-

FISKE O'HARA.
Fiske O’Hara in his new comedy, 

“His Heart’s Desire," will commence 
an engagement of one week at the 
Grand Opera 'House Monday evening, 
including the usual'matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. The play is 
from the pens of Anna Nichols and ' 
Adelaide Mali hews, and is said to be 
the best vehicle the popular young ac
tor-singer has ever had.

Raymond Hitchcock coming.
Raymond Hitchcock, under the man

agement of Charles B. Dillingham, 
comes to the Grand Opera House for 
a week's engagement beginning Mon
day, February 13. anad will be seen 
in “Betty,” a musical play of the well- 
known Dillingham type. This to an 
imported attraction which Mr. Dil
lingham saw on his latest visit to 
London, where he was struck, it is 
said, by its adaptiveness to the taste 
of the American theavregoing public.

SHEA'S. '

For next week the She*, manage
ment offers as the headline' attraction 
George White and Lucille Cavanagh In 
"A 1*17 Presentation of Songs.” Bille 
Montgomery and George Perry, as 
“Two Bachelors of Art,” provide pleas
ing entertainment Mrs. Gene Hughes 
will be featured ip Edgar Allan 
Woolfti amusing 
“Gowns.” Be 
equipped wlèÇ 
May Curtis to a dainty singing come
dienne, while the Musical Johnstons 
are known as 1*mastersvof the xylo
phone.” Bee Ho Gray and Ada Somer
ville In “A Surprise from Oklahoma”; 
Jack ar.d Kitty Do Maco, and Pathe’s 
“Development of the Silk Industry,1' 
complete a well-balanced hill.

HIPPODROME.
Lionel Barrymorô and Grace Val

entine, two clever Metro, stars, will 
be featured at the Hippodrome next 
week In the newest Metro picture 
“The Brand of Cowardice.”
Paka, the beautiful Hawaiian prin
cess, returns to the Hippodrome next 
week in the spectacular scenic, novelty 
"On the Beach at Waikiki.- : Roy. 
Brant and company in “The New 
Editor,” have an amusing; sketch,, 
while Francis and Ross 'are Clever- 
eccentric dancers. iEddtei j£$rran and1 
Madge Douglas In "The f^ong Hit," 
the Temple Quartettes Bèprlck jtnd 
Hart th “Fatty and' Mabefi*'1 anil’ rea-

OAVENPORT road, near Yonge; planing
mill, lumber yard and machinery, new; 
together or separately; suntabto muni
tion factory; frontage. Davenport road, 
143; depth, varying 291 to 170; also en
trance from Me Alpine street. G. M. 
Gardner, Solicitor, Manning Chambers.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

i M

typewriters—Rebuilt Underwoods et.TSUt cash price», dominion Type- 
wrltsr -Co.. 68 Victoria street

5 •s On al
M.o.a
and
T.S.R.

» police 1 
charge;] 
K.C.. J
I. 8,-q
plea os 
half «fl 

The j
Inspect]

NEW ÏOBK—FALMOUTH — BOTTEBDAM 
Proposed sailing or twln-oerow steam 1rs, 
subject to change without netiee.Articles Wanted

FROM NEW YORKFor Sale or Exchange
WANTED.—We want to buy 

thousand shares Marconiatoac 
State number of shames you hofld and 
price you will take for same. In cash. 
Box 33, World. Anesrer quickly._

«IMARCONI Bastbound steamers will proceed from Pal. 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according tt 
circumstances

two FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Two brick
stores ; take stock or farm implements 
and some cash. Good business district 
west end. One leased. Price $4,650 for 
both. Apply 66 Somerset avenue

1These are the largest stsamsrs sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only,

—For full information apply—
THE MLI. VILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP S 
TO RINO CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST, 

Telephone Mala ÎOlü, or Main 471L

* Live Bird».

I Florida Properties For SaleGreatest
West de
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CTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, ES King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president. _____________ _

%THE GROWING of high-class grape
fruit Is an honored and honorable en - 
ter-prise. Lees hazardous than mining, 
more profitable than a profession, with 
an always certain market, it afters 
middle-life independence and oiu-age 
insurance and is also a most valuable 
legacy to one’s family, assuring them 
an annual income.

YOU ENGAGE a doctor to keep you
well ; and a lawyer to keep you out of 
trouble. Be certain that your Grupe- 
frtBt grove is planted and cared for 
by experts.

THE LAKELAND Highlands Co-opera
tive Association if managed ty ex
perts; it was Incorporated by grove 
owners, who desired the beet results 
at least cost; the saving Is oVer 50 
per cent.

THE LAKELAND Highlands co-opera
tive plan enables you to own a grape
fruit grove in the highest, healthiest, 
most beautiful spot in Florida; with
out care, worry or the risk of Inex
perience.

COME TO Lakeland Highlands on my
excursion Feb. 12; the return fore to 
only $50: come and eee what we have 
acoompllel.ed there and what it holds 
out to you.

W. R. BIRD, 606-606 Temple Building,
Toronto.

wPASSENGER SERVICE
Perllasd, Me.-Liverpool

VIA HALIFAX, WESTBOUND.

Business Opportunities.i
k
-j

Inquire for SoUingo, Etc.

AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York—Liverpool
Feb. 10 | Kroonland Feb. »

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Inquire for Selling», Etc. 
Company’» Office—H. O. THORLEY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King Street E„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 984. Freight Office, 1068 Royal 
Bonk Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

txpre
doing
able.Lumber

Mr.
s^> HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, I"lY'J?1

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. _________________________ _
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Dentistry.

167 Yonge (opposite Simpson*»}.

WE MAKE a low-prlceo set <* teeth 
when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

I ü dll
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not
handk«fi Educational.eomedy satire, 

rt Melrose will Come 
a host of new material.
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next F 
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matter 
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case ’« 
elded, 
should

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Prirty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol-' 
lars; night, twenty. _______________

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Â

=J

Massage.
Farms Wanted.

08G^.T^^“tr7»

SMI. _______________
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your term or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

;

Herbalists. WINTER EXCURSIONS
Farms For Sale

Ointment. Druggist. 84
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Berbaoos, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

6. J. SHARP * CO.

I pi lea
A Ivor's Pilé 
Queen WesV ar.d 601 Sberbourno street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.___________________

WEST HALF LOT 7, Con. 5, Vaughan; 
100 acres; good clay loam; good-frame 
house; bank bam, 45 x 79; pig-pen, 
windmill: water In stables, two wells: 
5 acres bush, 40 acres seeded ; well 
fenced. Apply John Robb, Woodbrldge, 
Ontario.

Toot*
GOV1i H Patents.

QQME cigarettes taste fine when 
O they’re just lighted—b^t by the time 
they’re smoked half-way through, they 
begin to lose their goodness. ' They go

DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
States, foreign patents, etc. 18

7» Yonge Street. Main 7024-Hv J. S.
* Tmited „

Beet King street. Toronto. SonsMotor Cars For Sale. -J
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnick 
Building. 10 King St. Beat. Toronto. 
Books on patent* free.

]\ ICE HARVESTERS 
WANTED

Apply Grenadier Ice Company, 
Ellis Avenue, High Park. Good 
Wages.

ANOTHER CAR added to this week’s
list of «ales. Model 83A ■'Overland ad
vertised previously in tide column-sold 
yesterday. If you have a need car of 
any kind In any part of Ontario that 
you would Bke to sfp, list tt with me. 
It Is ordinary for me to sell cars for 
people outride of city. Breekey, 44 
Carlton.

I Î

I1
Patents and LegaL rid»! ture films complete the bill.

LOEWS. 1

“A Day at Oceaha Beach," tops the 
bill at Loew*s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Roof the coming week. 
Hawthorne and Will Lester will offer 
their clever comedy skit, “The Unde
sirable.”’ Harry Sydell, a peculiar 
type of comedian, to the third fea
ture on the bill. Others will be Al. 
Ward and Michael Faye, who offer 
gongs, fun and dance; Frank Gabby, 
a master ventriloquist; Valeska Suratt 
in "Jealousy,” and Charlie Chaplin in 
"Easy Street,” complete the bill.

GÂŸËTY. -

i tJhire; gi 
wore m 
Society 
ndgfhit 1: 
Mr. Oa 
society 
son, itih 
wonted 
by Mr,; 
was elc 
yaar. ] 
J. Lk>y

flat fethbrstonhaugh a co„ *ead of- 
Dee Royal Bank Bulielng. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. __________

• 1f
I

3FORDS—FORDS—FORDS—Lots of them.
Runabouts, touring oars, open and 

' closed trucks, also come chassis on 
which you can put any style of body 
you wish. Late touring models with 
starters. “We sell for loss.” Breakey's 
Used Car Soles Market, 44 Carlton 
street.

NOT SO WITH MURADS Albert BRITISH FLEET MAY 
EXAMINE AT SEA

Legal Cards.

One of the very greatest things about a 
MURAD is that its

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Sterling Bank Chambers.Solicitors, 

comer King and Bay street*.

SIX BONA-FIDE SALES, with deposits 
on McLaughlin and Gray-Dort tour
ing care, is record for the first four 
days of this v.eek; I have told you in 
this column before that the demand 
for good used cars Is greater this year 
than usual; therefore, to get the “good 
buys” .that are going it to necessary 

them advertised to act

Contractors.
no vent: 
wag eaFOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A 

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.
(Continued from Page 1).

LIFE” and FRESHNESS<6 Ftolined at sea by the British blockade 
fleet stationed between the Farce 
Islands and Iceland.

item: 
vtce-p. 
i>reedd< 
dent. ]

rMedicab
last down to the very end

As one enthusiastic MURAD smoker 
said:

This examina-when you see 
culckly; don’t wait for list, but come 
jn now and lock over my stock or In
quire about large number of cars list
ed and still in ov-rnyrs’ hands. 
Breakey’s Used Car Sale Garage, now 
m Century Garage, 44-46 Carlton, near 
Yonge.

“Hello, New York,” which is claimed 
to be the most elaborate production 
ever made in burlesque, will come to 
the Gayety commencing next Monday- 
For ten weeks last summer this un
usual offering occupied the stage of 
the Columbia Theatre, New York, and 
succeeded in establishing a. place for 
its* If among the accepted important 
productions of the season

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
ease». Pay wneii cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east.

tion at sea would be less dangerous 
than proceeding ■ across the German 
danger zone.

Another alternative suggested is for 
the examination of cargoes by Brit
ish agents at American, Scandinavian 
and Dutch ports before the departure 
cf vessels. A third suggestion is for 
an examlnatioi\ to be made at some 
British colonial port, like Halifax. The 
latter two alternatives are not con
sidered feasible, however, as It is be
lieved
would not yield on the point of ex
amination at hotne ports or in Can
ada.

4

FODEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 1$ Gerrard east.

DR.
Preeid

Rooms and Board tion1
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types- Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.. "A MURAD is perfection when you light 

it, and it gets better as you smoke ft.”

Every MURAD smoker knows how true this is.
Sold in packages of ten, and in 

boxes of 50 and 100
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COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; hcat- 
ing; phone._______________ _______________ Dancing

1STAR.
Building Material. the American GovernmentS. T. SMITH, 4 Lakevlew boulevard.

Individual and dlass instruction. Tele
phone Gemrard 3,587. RiverdaJe Private 
Academy, Moaondc Temple.

“The Broadway Bellee” Company 
will appear at the Star Theatre for 
a week’s engagement commencing 
Monday. In those days, when unlim
ited capital has been sunk into the 
burlesque business, as well as In any 
line of commercial business, produc
ers and managers are striving to out
do each other in magnificence of pre
sentation and scenic .effects In the 
burlesque as well is in the legitimate 
theatrical productions.

:
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

er** and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin- 
lehlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

VNot Compulsory.
It is pointed out that the system 

under which ships enter Kirkwall is . 
not a compulsory one, but has been 
universally adopted by shipping as 
the only means of avoiding the diffi
culties of examination at sea. Under 
the present system British diplomatic 
representatives at Washington, Copen
hagen and elsewhere issued a certifi
cate of assurance when cargoes arc 
shown not to be contraband, 
shippers thereafter accept the 
goes backed up by su.ch certificates 
and stop at Kirkwall, where the cer
tificate assures them quick examin
ation and the avoidance of'- detention 
at sea. , \

But as the system is not compuleorv 
a number of steamers continue to run 
the risks of not putting in at Kirk
wall. One American ship recently got 
thru the British blockade and Is now 
at a Norwegian port. The number of 
blockade runners, however, is 
paratively small, as most of the traf
fic between the U. S„ Scandinavia 
and Holland is carried on by three 
large transatlantic companies hand
ling passengers and freight and by 
tramp steamers which have been con
solidated under one general control in 
order to secure uniform observance of 
the blockade restrictions.

Now that there is a German block
ade to the British blockade, neutral 
ships will be subjected to a double 
cordon, which is expected largely to 
increase the dangers and also to lead 
to more blockade running, owing to 
the increased premium for heavy 
risks.

'■fi:FARM FOREMAN
WANTEDi

WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto- Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

House Moving.•h
i; i HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.REGENT.
ThePersonal.Clara Kimball Young ik the attrac

tion at the Regent the fly 
next week. Romantic in the extreme, 
“The Feast of Life” is a story re
plete with that element of interest 
and suspension so loved by patrons 
of the photo-play drama.

car- 1st half of
A GENTLEMAN very highly respected, kind

disposition, with means, wishes to meet 
refined, highly-respected lady. Protest- 

Some means ; no Incumbrance; 
near fifty. Object, matrimony. Confi
dential. Box 34. World.

0.0 «
It'SIant.

MADISON. YOUNG WIDOWER, with boy, 6 years
old, wishes to correspond with young 
lady, with view to matrimony. Box 32, 
World. _______ ____________

—~ -t— - Kathlyn \\ illiams appears for the
, l<i8t tinte this afternoon and ■sveninsr 

touted so conspicuously to Canada6 at the Madison in "Redeeming Lev” 
effort in the present war. During his an exceptionally strong drama. Corn- 
tenure of command of th - 1st Infantry mencing Monday evening. Pauline 
Training Brigade, C.K.F., Col- Mac- Frederick has been booked' in “The 
donald gave a fine example of faithful Slave Market,” which has been uni
performance of a soldier's duty. He versaJly called one of the finest and 
brought to his task the benefits of a .most powerful dramas of the 
sound
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$10.00 I 
TALKING " 
MACHINE 
GIVEN AWAY

To win this dandy Talking 
Machine, all you have to do is 
to sell 60 sets of the latest and 
prettiest, high class St Patrick, 
Easter, Patriotic, Birthday, 
Floral. Lover and Comic Post
cards at 10c per set of 6 cards, 
or ony 40 Grand. Big, Coloured

____ _____ _ War. Patriotic and Art
Real Motor Machine, with es, at 15c each. We have 30

horn, sound box. record and only of these machines that we
needles—winds up and plays, bought to give as a bargain toad-
loud and dear, the same as K4S|D^Kp£7jj£2j8H9RH||^^‘v vertige our business. You will 
the biggest machine you ever never have another chance to
saw—a marvelous machine. get one like this, for nothing,
that you can get for nothing. for selling our cards or ourpic-

turcs is just fun—they go like
wildfire! One boy sold 20 pictures in 15 minutes; and everybody buys cards, as you know. Hurry up! 
Order, sell, pay, and get this dandy Talking Machine, complete with Record and Needles. Be sure 
do say whether >ou wish cards or pictures. ORDER TODAY! The Gold Medal Co.. Dept^yll Toronto

com-Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOX8EE. RYRIE BUILDING.

Yonge street, coiner Shutef; Palmer 
eraduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

I Pictur- searon.
military education, long ex

perience, good judgment, and last, but 
not least his sympathetic understand
ing of the Canadian soldier. He en
joyed in a special degr e the affec
tion and admiration of those who were 
privileged to be brought into close 
contact with him. and his sense of 
justice and rectitude of charact r 
gained for him the Implicit confidence

RESOLUTION OF TRIBUTE ! of lt- Signed by Major-General W. A. of all ranks.
Logie, has been sent to Mrs. Mac- “For ail those reasons, the general 

TO COL. W. C. MACDONALD donaid: officer commanaing, the staff
- “This conference, comprising the commanding office s d-eire by this

_ , -, , rVct.ir-t Cv officers commanding all units of the j rrsolution to testify to thè high opin-
ptricers Or I oronto Uisirict CX- active mi itia and of the C.E F. mill- I ion and respectful regard in which Col. 

DreSS Sorrow at His Un- tary district. No. 2 d-'Sires to record its Macdonald was held, and to express
r deep sense of sorrow and loss upon i their ' sincere sorrow at his untimely

tijndy Death. i the occasion of the death of Col. W. C. death ”
His comrades and —------------------- $----------

AT THE STRAND.

double-header bill will be present*! bat 
the Strand Theatre. One of the two big 
featore* Is “The Man of Mystery," with 
E. H. feothem In the title role. The other 
W attraction will be Charlie Chaplin In 
"Easy Street.”

!
iPrinting

1 VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundas

*

Machinery WantedTwo Local Soldiers Charged 
With the Theft of Motor Car COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Slayer of Deportation Officer Jackson 
Gives Hie. Name at John Hogue.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 2.—James Steward, 

alias John Hogue, and other names, wa* 
committed to stand trial at the spring 
assizes on a charge of. murdering De
portation Officer Marshall Jackson on a 
C.P.R. train three miles south of here a 
week ago,—when he appeared In police 
court today. Steward refused to give hi* 
real name until repeatedly pressed, then 
declared it was John Hogue. His wire 
to in Detroit,

and WANTED—Experienced grille workers
on elevator cars and enclosures. Steady 
work end good wages for competent 
men. Otto-Fensom Elevator Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

ICliff A. Hill and Howard Hance of 
Hamilton, both members of a Toronto 
battalion, were arrested last night by 
Policeman 424 and Detcetlve Mulholland. 
respectively, on ^a charge of stealing 
motor car from W. Ryan. According to 
the police, Mr. Ryan missed the car in 
the afternoon, (and while on his way to 
the detectives’ office to report Its loss 
saw it on James street. The men were 
inside it, and in the act of driving away, 
when he called the policeman. The mo
ment the two soldiers saw the policeman 
they Jumped out of the car and ran. The

f
I

Marriage Licenses.a TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.Macdonald.
brother officers in particular and the 
Canadian people generally will not 
soon forget, C’ol. Macdonald's long and 

Macdonald has been passed by the j devoted service, and especially his 
officers of the C.E.F. and milita lyiits J part in the formation and progress of 
m Toronto military district, A copy I the 48th Regiment, which has contri-

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77J 
Yonge street.

QUIET ON EVERY FRONT.
Berlin, j Feb. 2, via Sayvilie.—The 

supplementary war office communica
tion tonight says that no action of 
particular importance to reported on 
any front, ______ __ ________

' The following resolution expressing 
their sorrow at the death of Col. W. C.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—The police 

placed under arrest Edward B. Decamps, 
wanted in Toronto to answer to a charge 

policeman caught Hill, but hie companion of theft. The accused is 34 years old, 
escaped. Hance was taken Into custody and has been taking a special course 
later by Detective Mulholland. here for a lieutenancy,

: /
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and 6L John to Liverpool 
and London. >
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

and all points south.Nassau
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & *CN
Main 20263 Yonge St.

Who Killed 
Ethel Forman ?

WATCH

The Forman 
_ Mystery

The thrilling new serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
story teeming with love 
interest and tense situa
tions.

1
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WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

Canadian government Railways
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EXECUTOR-* AND EXECUTRIX’S NO- EXECUTOR’6 AND EXECUTRIX'S No
tice to Creditors.—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Grace Elizabeth Doreen, 
Late of Toronto, Widow, Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Lee to Creditor».—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Marla Elizabeth Cockett. 
Late of Toronto. Widow, Deceased.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers of 
le contained in a certain re*.etored 

murtgi.ee. winch will be produced at the 
tame of sale, there will be offered for oate NOTICE It hereby given that all Per
cy puntic auction at the auction rooms of snns having any claims or demands 
Charter M. Henderson * Company. 128 ! against the eetete of the late Marie 
King street «net. Tarante, on Saturday. , Elizabeth Cockett, who died on or about 
the 10th da) of Feuruary. 1917. at the the 27th day of March. 19V4. at Toronto, 
hour of 12 cretocfenoon, the following val- are required to send by post prepaid or 
cable freehoM prageuty equated In the | otherwise deliver to the undersigned, on 
City of Ton»®*», that 4* to-aay: All and ot before the let-day of March. 1917. 
angular that certain parcel or tract of i tlieir Chrieiian end surn a nice addressee 
tend and premiser situate, lying and being | and deecriptlons and full particulars dt 
part of lot numoer twenty-e.ght on the i tl,e nature of tiie securities, if any.-held 
soydh side of Front street and part of tot by them. Immediately after the said 
numoer twenty-eight on the north side of let day of March, 1937, the assets of the 
MÜI street, ae shown on registered Han said estate will be distributed among the 
No. 109 in the Registry Office of the City partlee entitled thereto, having regard 
of Toronto (raid lots being sometimes only to the claims or interests of which 
known ae the Marsh Lot/, end which said, lhe executor and executrix shall then 
parcel may be better known and described have notice, and all others will bo ex-
a- follows: The south limit of Front eluded from the raid distribution.

John Cockett, executor, end Rachel 
east, bttitg the govern mg tine, oommenc- Cockett, executrix, 2t Kintyre avenue,
mg at a punt in the northerly limit of Toronto. __  „
the lands of the late AfchibaM John By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR. 350-1 
Thompson, which raid point is distant Confederation Life Building. Toronto,
one hundred end sixty-three feet nine Their Solicitor.
inches measured easterly at right Dated at Toronto this 21st day of
angles from the southerly line of January. 1917.
Front street and from a point
therein distant five hundred and thirty 
feet four and one-half inches easterlv 
from the amitheeatwngie of Beechall and 
Front streets, said point being in the east 
line of the lands of the Belt Line Railway; 
thence north fifty-fOur degrees thirty- 
four minutes thirty seconds east along a 
fence line and along the production easter
ly thereof, being along the southerly limit 
of the property of "VVMUam Davies, to the 
westerly edge of the former Channel of the 
River Don; thence southeasterly along 
said edge of channel forty-five 
feet seven inches, more or less, to a 
point distant seventy feet, measured 
northerly from and at right angles to the 
centre of the old main track of the Grand 
Trunk Railway; thence southwesterly 
along the northerly Limit of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, being et a distance of 
seventy feet northerly from the centre 
line aforesaid, to the east limit of the 
lands of the Belt Line Railway; thence 
northeasterly along the easterly limit of 
the Belt Line Railway, being a curve of 
five hundred and ninety-three feet, radius 
fifty-nine feet six inches, to the place of 
commencement.

Upon the alxrve lands is said to be 
erected premises number 2. Don Esplan-

NOTJCE is hereby given that all per
sons having an)- claims or demands 
«gains; tilt teLu-tc of the late Grace 
Elizabeth 1/organ whe died on or about 
the 2<ith day of September, 1916. at To
ronto, art. required to send by post pro- 
paid or otherwise deliver to the undqr- w- 
eigned, on or before toe let day of 
March, 1917, their Christian and sur-- 
name*,, addressee and descriptions and 
full particulars of the nature of the sc- . 
curit.es tf any, held by them. Inraie- 
(Hatedy after the said 1st du> of March.
If 17* tiie assets of the caid eetate will 
be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the’ ■*- 
datrtjK or Interests of which the exact- - 
tor and executrix shell thon have -*> 
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.

Edward Andrew Dorgan, Executor,
610 W|hon avenue, Toronto, and Agnes 
Mary Bucher, Executrix, York Apart- 

n.<nts, 2 Spedine road. Toronto.
By ALEXANDER MAOGÏSDGOR. 360-1 

rohfederat'on Life Building, Toronto. 
Their Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto this 20th flay 01 
January, 19X7. '

Tender»
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter of the Estate of An 
n/e Davis, Late of Lambton Mills, 4c 
the County of York, Married Women,For Sale By Tender

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up te twelve o'ciook neon of

1STH FEBRUARY. «7 
for the pure!»* et the Assets of

NOTICE it, hereby given that all pei 
sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of the lato Annie 
Davis, who died on or about the lath 
lay of May, 1916, at Lambton Mills, are 
required to send by poet prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersign«L on 
or before the let day »f March, IM7. 
their Christian names, addressee and 
descriptions and full par;iculttss of the 
nature of (he «eçuiiticd. if any. held by tiJ 
tiicm. Immediuttly alter the said 1st 
day of March. 1917. the assets of the fll 
said estate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the Exécutera shall "then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from 
the said diotri button.

Frederick : T. James, Executor, 122 
Tyndall avenue, Toronto; Alexander Mac 
Gregor. Executor, 350-1 Confederation
Life Building, Toronto _______
By MACGREGOR ft MACGREGOR. 

liUmsden Butlding. Toronto, Solici
tors for Said Executors.

this 26th day cf

THURSDAY,

CHARLES I. WILLIAMS
LUMBER MERCHANT 

r. St. Albans St., Toronto. 
Parcels;as follows.

1. Undressed Lumber
2. Dressed Lumber ...
Z. Machinery and Tools
1. Office Furniture ......
E. Wagons, Sleight Harriot*, etc.

...K.ite.M
... 1.7S3.C 
... 2.40.70 
... 1424»

113.29

$6.527.91 
IS»-. McLaughha6. Seven passenger. 

Automobile.
Tender*- will be received for UH r.bove 

six parcel*, en bloc or separately.
Inventory may be seen at the office of the 

Assignee. Terms. Cash.
An accepted cheque for 3D per cent, of the 

amount of tender should accompany tender 
(which will be returned if tender not av
ecpled), balance upon checking inventor)-.

Uy ao-

T«rme—The property will he offered 
fur sale subject to a reserve W. A de- 
poett of 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid ait the 
time of sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter.

Further particulars and the conditions 
of sale will be made known ait the time 
of sale, or may be had upon application 
to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto tills 17th day of Janu
ary. 1917. ___

MACDONALD. PHEFLET. DONALD & 
MASON. 66 Victoria street. Toronto, 
Solicitors tor the Mortgagee.

Halted at Toronto
January, 1917.

Highest or any tender not
NOTICE TO CREDITORS----IN THE

Matter of Wm. -H. Martin, Trading as 
W. H- Martin A Co., of the City of To
ronto, Insolvent.

l/alad at Toronto, Aid February. 1917.
J. It LANGLEY, Ats.mee

McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of hip estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, under anti pur-

Tendera will be received by the un- «««*, IV ‘ Presences SAct Te o“m"
l,T^V da^C‘SfkFob°r^r>" anT amrodments thereto. ' ' , ,

wednesdaj. the I4in «ay ut r cDroary. meeting of the Creditors of the saio
îto Purchase of the tollou mg, he Uld at my off.ee, Mc-

IMAL INCINERATOR A CONTRACT- Kinnon Building Toronto, on Tuesday. 
ING COMPANY, LIMITED, TO- the 6th aal of February. mil.

RONTO, ONTARIO,
consisting of potent issued by the Patent 
Office of the Dominion ofjCanada. No.
1467(18. for a new improvement in inclr 
era-tor furnaces, a description of which 
invention is contained in the specifica
tions. which n ay be perused at the office 
oi the Liquidator.

TERMS OF SALE ; One-quarter cash 
the balance in two and four months 
Interest at six per cent. (6 p.c.l 

Merited cheque.

FOI SAIE IT TE16EI
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under anC by virtue of the power of 
sale contained ir. a certain mortgage 
there wdl be efiered for sale by puupc 

Feb. 10. 19i7. at the 6th day of February. l»n. at. * 
o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of his ai.fa.rs, for toe ap- 
po.nting of inspectors and t.xrng their 
remuneration, and for tiie ordering of tne- 
affairs of the estate generally.

All Creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
be rare the 28th day of February, 19L . 
particulars of their claims, auiy proved 
bv affidavit,’ with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may adm.t, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, hav.ng regard * 
to those claims only of which I shall then _ 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Trustee

auction oil Saturday, 
the hem- of 12 o'clock noon. At the 
auction looms of Waiter Ward Price, 30 
Adc tide- Street Bast. Toronto, the fol
lowing property: 
and tiie curtefly six inches of tot numoer 
nineteen en the south »jde of Humoci 
Boulcvurd, ax/rx/roif/g to plan No. tu.H, 
tiled in the Registry Office for the east 
and west TtiLSgL of Yegk.

On the thuds to erected a Av-»-roomed 
Ira. is cottage.

The property *111 l>e offered for auto 
subject to a leeerve 
earuouiaie ana conditions of sale apply

Lot number twenty

and 
with
satisfactorily secured, 
payable to the order of G. T. Clarkson. 
Assignee, for ten per cent, of the amount 
of the terder muet accompany such ten
der, which cheque will he returned if 
the tende» be not accepted.

The higltoat or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders wiH *e opened at the office 
of the Ara'gn-ee. 15 Wellington Street 

! WcaL Toronto, at Un o'clock in the fore- 
uoop of Thui*i«>. the 15th day of Feb
ruary. 1917. when all wlio tender are re
quested .to be present.

The Liquidator makes no representa
tions as to tin- title or validity of the 
said patent.

Further particulars may be obtained 
on application to the Assign*”.

Dated at Toronto this 29th 
January, 1917.

out. tor Jurine.to H. R. WELTON.
24 Adelaide St. East, Solicitor for the 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto the 24 th day of 

January, 1*17.

McKinnon Building, 
let February, 1917.Toronto,
._ CREDITORS.—IN THE 

of Mary Ellen Wilson, Late ofNotice to
tiu^cîty' of Toronto, Widow, Deceased- » 

---------
NOTICE to hweby given that, in pur-

!arto'"chantor llT&ro 

itors
the estate 
who died or. or
send °to thTimd^rsignsd Executor. , on or
bHore' thc twenty-s.xth day of
1917, full particulars 
their

MORTGAGE SALE.
«

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the pow
ers contained in a certain mortgage, 

uced at the time of 
offered for sale by

1916. are required to

which w.li be •tired 
rale, there WS3 he 
publie auction on Wednesday, the 28th 
day of February, 3917. at 11 o'clock in 
the forenoon, by Waiter Ward Pr.ce. Auc
tioneer, at his sale rooms, 36 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto, the following pro
perty, namely: Ah and singular that cer
tain paroql of land sutuaite in the City of 
Toronto and being composed of part of 
Park Lot No. 6, containing by admeasure
ment 7000 square feet, more or leas, hav
ing a frontage on the sooth side of Btoor 
street of 57 feet 2 inches, more or lees, 
by a depth along the east side of Jarvis 
street of 134 feet 3 1 radies, more or less.

Upon said property is said to be erect
ed house number 139 B.oor street east. 
The property wlB be offered subject to a

;

day’ of

G. T. CLARKSON, Assignee.
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons. 15 Welling

ton Street West. Toronto.

oe.ore c. — ----- - claims. With
...... addresses and descriptions, and par-
ttaSare of the securities i 
them dulv verified, and that after tin 
said”twenty-sixth day oi Feonutry. 1»V.
^nmteidtheXa»^'' o*deemed

ssa sww»' x
raid Executor ehali not be. 

Xan not tavc been rece ved by him at—*$.rsssa«.157 Bay Street, Toronto, Executor M. E. 
Wilson Estate.

Dated at Toronto, 
ary, 1917.

;
ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Tenders will be received, addressed 
to the undersigned, up till Friday, the 
*tl; day of 'February, at 12 o’clock neon. 
for the unrealized assets of the estate 

H. Hurst, cut stone contractor, con-ot S.
sisting of;
Parcel

Uncollected book-debts 
Parcel 2—

Fixtures and Furniture, sub
ject to lease for two yearn. 346 -36 

Parcel 3—
Seven wagons, rawer pipe, a 

quantity of stone and a
derrick ........................................

Tenders may be for on bloc or separ
ate, and must be accompanied by mark
ed cheque or legal tender for the full 
amount of the purenasc price, which 
will be reiunded if the tender is not 
accepted.

Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

Conditions of sale standing conditions 
of the court.

Lists may be examined at the office 
of the undersigned.

$6030 00Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sole 
to the venders' solicitors, the balance 
with,» 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to 
LAWRENCE & DUNBAR. Room 931. Ex

celsior Life Bal'd ng 36 Toronto street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor». 

Dated the 2nd day of February, 1917.

the 26th day of Janu-

ADMiNIBTRATGR^ NOTICE TO CRE^
ot°M^ÿ°Ja7? Eval uate 0, Poitogs- 
vdle, County of York, Widow,

4M il"

M. 1
MORTGAGE SALE.

SwX“i 5SC. ïa’SS,™ 52Î13
^mi ^atittiw dilate of Mary Jane 
Evstois lati- Of T’ottagevtUe, County o; 
YoriT’widow- deceased, who died on o:
N K Jhc?9th day-of December. 1916. arc 
requoed to rand * post or :o drthrar U> 
«he undere gnod. the administrator of tb* SutTSSe-Sd MaryJAncEv^s «Bw 
perfore the 1st day of March. 1917, the!

sraysa.S'faSiste?-*ye5%duiytoc^5":
after the aaM 1st March, 1917, said 

aominlstrator will proceed to dtotributi 
th,. eaeets of the deceased among the 
parties entltied thereto, having regard 
only to the claim# of which he than shall 
have notice, and that tiie said ndmitti- 
strator will not be liable for the raid as- 
tets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of where claim the ad
ministrator had not notice at the time of
distribution. ■ ___
(Signed) CAD WALLADBR EVANS. 

Board of Trade Building. Toronto
Admltrietrstor. .____

By ALEXANDER MAÇJ3KEJQOR. 3B0-1 
Confederation Life Chambers, Toron
to, his Solicitor.

Dated this 23rd day of January, 1917.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
suction on Saturday, the loth «lav of 
February. 1917, at 12 o'clock

to

G6LER WADE. F.C.A.,
32 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.noon, at

12* King Street East, Toronto by <’. 
M. Henderson 42 Company, Auctioneers, 
tiie following -property, namely:
■127 and 418 on the east aide of Rose 
Heath avenue, according to plan 461 E, 
Toronto, having a Frontage of 40 feet 
more or less by a depth of 110 feet, on 
which stand 57 and 59 Rose Heath av
enue.

TERMS OF KALE : Ten per cent, of 
the purchase price to be paid 
time of sale and balance within 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

J. J. W. SIMPSON, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 2 Toronto Street.

Toronto.
Dated this 20th day -cf January, 1917.

Lots

Ontario
Law

Stamp
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

OF ONTARIO.
SI

The }> Wednesday, the 31st day 
of January, A.D. 1917

t the 
daysa Master-In- 

Chambers
Between:

THOMAS A. HIAM, Plaintiff
end

M. I. STEWART, Defendant.

Upon the aim'lcation of the plaintiff, 
upon hearing the solicitor for the appli
cant, and upon reading the affidavit of 
Abraham Wiehert.

1. IT IS ORDERED that service upon 
the defendant of the writ of summons in 
this action by publishing this order to
gether with the, retire hereon indorsed 
once a week for two weeks preceding 
the 13th day of February, A.D. 1917, in 
The Toronto World newspaper, puolieh- 
ed at Toronto, be deemed good and suf
ficient service of said writ of summons.

2. AND n IK FURTHER ORDERED 
that the said defendant do enter an ap
pearance to the said writ of summons 
and file and serve Ids affidavit of merits 
in the central office of this court at 
Toronto on or i-efore the 23rd day of 
February. A.D. 1917.

(Sgd.) “3. A. C. Cameron,"

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Tuesday, the 30th day 
of February, 1917, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at the office of C. J. Town
send & Co.. Ill King Street West, To
ronto. all and singular that certain par
cel of land situate in Toronto, and being 
part of Lot Number Seventeen, according 
to Plan D-5». being sixteen feet and 
eight inches on the south side of Nassau 
Street by a depth of fifty feat; com
mencing ninety-eight feet s'x Inches west 
of Augusta Avenue, a no bring known as 
71 Nassau Street. The bulla ng is said 
to l»e a brick-front, six-room house. The 
property will be offered subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms :
be paid down at the time of sale, and the 
balance within fifteen days, or Vendor 
will allow part of purchase price to re
main on first mortgage, upon terms to be
aIFY>rgfurther particulars and conditions
of sale, apply to ____01 CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS. 
-Solicitor for Mortgagee. 508 Lumsden 

Building. 6 Adelaide Street BasL To-
Dated °rt T-rento, this 2nd day of Feb

ruary, A.D. 1917.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Samuel 
Pooka, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuant, 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims agahist the estate of Thomas 
Samuel Pooke. late of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York. Accountant 
who died on or about the fourteenth day 
of November, 1916. at the City of Toron 
to, are, on or before the first day ot 
March. 1917. to send by registered lettei. 
postage prepaid, or deliver, to Rober 
Gordon Smythe. 1$ Toronto Street. To
ronto, Ontario. Administrator of the ea 
tate of said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par 
ticulars and proofs of their claims, state 
ment» of accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them.

And notice to further given that afte- 
the first day of March. 1917. the said Ad 
ministre tor will proceed to d,*tr,^u^* 
assets of the estate of said deceased 
among the nersone entitled V
ing regard only to such claims of which
he shall then h?ve reVibte fra

S?rrs trjs ss? xs
"“’‘“SSraVîioSnoN «rat
Administrator. 18 Toronto Street, Toron 

D&d°^”ToronW. this 18th dev of 
January, 1317. i

M.C.C.O.B. 67.
1-2-17. A.B.G.C.

Notice: This action is brought to re- 
Ten per cent, of purchase to cover $1085.48. the amount due on a

promise»wy note made by the defendant 
in favor of the plaintiff, dated the 2nd
Of April. 1915. and also to recover 
interest on the raid sum from the 16th 
of January. 1917, until Judgment at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum and 
ooets.

(Sgd.) “J. A- C. Cameron."
il. C.

ACCIDENTAL death.

At the inquest last night tut the 
morgue .Into the death of Weeloy 
Fcctt. a C P.R. brakeman, who wits

________ fatallv inlurod ’turing shunting rpera-
THS hBMWK * CANADIAN 14)48 A tions at Bay street crossing recently 

agency oowr^nr. UMTED. and died in the W istem Hospital
Shareholders trill be held a the Compan'y's U-ter. the Jury returned a verdict of 
mncee. No. 5i Ton*e street. Toronto, on accidental death. Two witnesses 
Wednesday. 14th February. l»17. Chair to vere called, but as neither aotuallv

“J3SEgSKpsr“lr»sr ~

I

<

>'

;

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING

T'S'fflïouSüRTm ™EY TROUBLE Suckling&Co. MORTGAGE «ALE —Of Premises 196, 167, 
169 and 171 tit. Patrick street, Toronto.

—

Unde*- and by virtue of the powers con
tained hi a certti-n mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered' for sa.lv by public auction on 
Thursday, the fifteenth day of February, 
1917. erf the hour of 2.3(1 o'clock in the 
afternoon. *6 337 Queen street west, in 
the City of Toronto, by David Stein. Auc
tioneer. the following property, name.y— 
166. 1*7, 118 171 »t. Patrick street,
Toronto, and beaig parts of lots numbers 
one and two on the south side of at. Pat
rick street, according to registered pas 
D-94. On aaM premres are said to be sit
uated tour brick store*, which will be 
offered either singly or en bloc upon rea
sonable terme. Terms—Ten per cent, orf 
the purchase money to-be paid down at 
time of sate, balance Uribe paid according 
to the terms orf the conditions of sale, 
particulars of irtuch may be had upon aj>- 
appheation to___
MESSRS. 8KEAN6. IRONSIDE ft 

M'RUER. 171 longe street, Toronto, 
Sotidtoro tor the Mortgagee 

Dated at Toronto this 30tii day of Janu
ary. 1817.

We JbaVe received instruction® from
inters Rea of Not Guilty to' 

Charge of Over
crowding.

, McLEOD TEW(Take Salts to Flush kidneys if 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.
ASSIGNEE

to offer for *ade, «n bloc, «t ,* o»
the dollar, wt our Wareroome, 76 WeUtar 
tan Street Weet. Toronto, at 2 o’clock p-m..if»

^jOURNEP FOR WEEK
i " --- :— •

If you must have your meat every 
. dtij, eat it, , but f'ush your kidneys 
■ vivh salts occasionally, says a noted 
: uutbority who tells us that meat forms 

uric acid which almost, paralyses the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel" it 
from th* bicod. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you suffer with, 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the hack or sick nead- 
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 

a complaint laid by Dr. Hastings, tongue is coated and when the wcuth- 
u - Manager Robert J. Fleming or is bad you have rheumatic twinges, 

s rtaim« Agent Forrest of the The urine gets cloudy, full of sedl- 
unes ed in the afternoon ment the channels often get sort and 

TJt*r --„rt vest rdav to answer a irritated, ohlfglng you to seek relief 
- I^.Tf ^reroWdmg. M. K. Cowre., rtvo or three tunes during the night 

<**f*e®‘° nted t e company and To neutialize these irritating acids.
Tnartmenti A t» cleanse the kidneys and flush off 

1 * the he^rith departoenLJk h body’s urinous waste get four
plea d act T“ ent on ** ounces of Jod Salts from any phar-
HÏ tff flie coTOpaJiy. mney here; take a tablespoonful in

The fi-Bt witnesj to be ca\ ed - B glass of water before breakfast for 
Inwptor Herbert Cusack of the health R few days and your kidneys will. 
aerefGnent. He took nota of 11- t*rs them act line. This famous salts is 
at Tariutiay and Agnes etreete ne- ltla(j€ from the add of grapes and 

6 and 6 SO p.m., and of these he jemon juice, combined with llthia, and 
21 Duodae and 11 College- «utrg i,ag been used for generations to flush 

and aisles filled. Other liad stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful effer
vescent llthia-water drink.

Wednesday, Fab. 7th
iri'V the slocL belonging to the eetate ofQjJ. Naemith Says Great 

Chance for Transmission
X The Hat and Cap Stare

of Disease Germs. ST. CATRAMNBS
Coastotinc of—E B»t* and Caps ..........

CiwUs' Fitrt*ihlns» ... 
Furniture and Fixture»

.. X 404 14 

... 3612 01
648 90

Auction Seles*4860 66
TBRMJS: One-q«ari6r oaSh, ten per cent.

at tim* of ssile. balance to two and four 
and ea-ttofacwily A Prorarties lnAthl Clty^of T^ntri ®LE<5 * mon cub, bearing Int 

ScourbO.
Sleek and Inventory nun be «sen on the 

prend bob end Inventory at eur office.
te There will be offered for sale by pub 

lie auction on Thuredey, Feb. 22, 1’JIT 
at 12 o’clock noon at Henderson’s Auc 
tion Rooms, 128. King Street Bast, To
ronto, by virtue of powers of tale con
tained in .ceruup 
bt produced at 
properties: ’

Parcel 1—Parts of lot 27 on five east 
side of Leugbtoe avenue, according to 
plan registered in registry office for 
registry division. County of York, os 
Number 1657, described os follows: Com
mencing 18 leet 1*6 inches north from 
southwest angle of said lot, thence east 
to a point 18 feet 1% inches from north 
limit of Exeter street, then north parallel 
to Laughton avenue 18 feet Inches 
to a point, then westerly parallel to 
southerly Mmlt of raid lot 80 feet to a 
pout in easterly limit of Laughton av
enue, then eotrtherly eighteen feet 4t4 

point pi commencement ; being 
iaee known as 399 l^eughton

Suckling & Co. mortgages which will 
the sale, the following*

ST.
OUR NEXT REGULAR WEEKLY BALE

Wednesday, February 7th
with were crowded on the back ptet- 

i Kleven Dutidas and tour Col
lars did not have any v nti atera

commencing at 10 a.m.

Drygoods, Clothing, Bests 
and libbersOn Jan. 16 witness notified the com-

nany that tho cars were overcrowded, 
and'on Jan. 17 Mr. Fleming replied 
e—eslng regret « the company was 
doing anything that was not agree-

Men's and Boys’ Tweed and Worsted 
Suite, Men's Tweed Pants. Boys’ and 
Youths' Knee Pants, Men's Overalls, 
Smocks, Shirts, Wool and Cashmere Half- 
Hose, -76 dozen Men’s Wool Shirts, Ladles' 
Yeats. Gloves. Hosiery. Suits, Corset 
Covers, Night Gowns, Blouses, Knitted 
Combination Suits. Bilk Waists.
100 dosen White and Colored Crepe de 
Chine, slightly damaged by water.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 2 pm. 
Women's Storm Rubbers. Women’s But
ton Overshoes, Men's Bals, Bovs' and 
Youths' Bate. Etc.

inches to 
the preni 
avenue.

The foilswing improvements *re said 
to be on the property; 284 Storey semi
detached solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation,, basement full sise, with 
concrete floor. 7 rooms and bathroom. 
Ixxt air furnace, gas and electric light, 
hardwood floors, laundry tubs, verandah 
and sun room.

Parcel 6.—The westerly twenty feet 
from front te sear of the easterly half 
of lot 29 an south tide of Briar Hill 
avenue, as shown on plan M. 25 filed 
in the office of Land Titles at Toronto— 
together with right of way over wester
ly one foot 11 niches of land immediately 
adjoining on east ty depth of 60 foot 
from Briar Hill evenuc and subject to 
right of way over «utterly one foot three 
inches of land herein described by depth 
of 60 feet front Briar Hill avenue, said 
rights of way to be for use of owners 
and occupier® of-house on this land ana 
house on land immediately adjoining to 
eiuri thereof, being premises known 
Number 1U Briar Hill avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on property: 2 «forey detorhed solid 
brick dwelling on brick foundation, base 
ment full size with cotterete floor, 7 
nJoms and bathroom, hot ah’ furnace, 
gas and electric light, * laundry tubs, 
modern plumbing, ask Chore and ver
andah. - —-

TERiVIe : Ten ptg ceps, .of the pur- 
ichese money to 'be paid down on the 
Hay of sale—for balance terme will be 
made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MEHBRS. JONES ft LEONARD.

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Jem,
INE able.

Hr. Falrty argued that there was 
to call any other witnessesno _ this line, ae overcrowding was 

known to exist, and such a prece ding
, would be mrrtCaL ___
r <joi. (Dr.) Nasmith, director of the 
a pnbUc health laboratories, stated that 

there was more chance of transmitting 
germs to a crowd d car by 
of the people being jammed

Syntpsis if Canadian lltrtk- 
whI Land ftagalatiana«

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar - 
ler-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan of Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
rXiminion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at etny Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mil* of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A ’habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duller—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted ''bis 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 -ores, 
and erect e house worth $300.

W. W. CORY’, 
the Minister of the Interior, 
thorired publication of this 
i win not be paid for.—1141.

LIBERAL terms.
reason
against one another and the messing 
and coughing, which, at all times 
prevail Being jammed so tightly 
the person desiring to sneeze would 
not have the chance to get out a 
handkerchief.

Dr. Hastings 
to public health was In proportion 
to the proximity of people to a car.

Mr. Cowan argued at the conclusion 
of Dr. Hastings’ evidence that the in
formation as laid did not come with
in the Jurisdiction of the Pub’lc Health 
Act altho Mr. Fairty had quoted sec
tion 73, on which the Charge was laid.

case till
.next Friday. Magistrate Kingsford re- 
* marked that p-obab'y It yas on y a 

matter of construction. Argument 
along tilts line will be heard when the 
cue "e resumed, wh n it Will b- de
cided as to whether any defence 
should he entered.

CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBÊC 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

NOTICE is hereby given. that the 
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Com
pany will ajiply to# the Parliament 
Canada at Its next 'session for an Act 
extending the time within which the 
Cdmpeny may commence and construct 
its authorised line cf railway between 
or near Bt. Jerome and St. Eustnche.

GER.tRD RUEL.
Chief Solicitor.

VEL that the danger
of

Havana,

Toronto, Jan. 3, 3917.
SOW
Main--; When adjourning the

THE CANADIAN SURETY COMPANY.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Cana

dian Surety Company will make applica
tion to the .Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act. to amend its Act. 
Of Incorporation Cl and 2 George "V.. Cap. 
69. 1911 j. to enable it to transact the fol
lowing classes of business, in addition to 
the classes specified in sub-séotlons (a), 
(b) and (c) of Section 6 thereof, viz. : 
<di Automobile insurance ; <ei Accident 
Insurance: Cf) Sickness Insurance, and 
(gi Fire Insurance.

FOT. KNOX ft MONAHAN. >’ .m 
Solicitors for Applicant, 153-161 Bay St., 

Toronto.

Bareaoos, 
ma. New

via
Honolulu, 
I. France.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
MADE LIFE MEMBER

>Uets. 
on sole. SHERIFF’S SALE

84 Sums Preferred and 622 
Shared Common Stock
T-a- -.-aTa*- Fyoe.W ea111, In toe

Tarant» Fl.t. Mess JppartiRfr Ce.,Ltd.
Or ruffleient to aatiefy. .the executions, will 

be sold bv Public Auction on
it-Aar eth. «17,

at twelve o’clock neon 
at the Office ot the MUerlff of Toronto,

* City Hall.
' FRED kOW$T, Sheriff.

Main 7024 Deputy ofN.B.—Unau
advertisementL Sons of England Hold Annual 

Meeting and Report Less ---- ;—---- 1 . . -— ----------- "U-,' '
MOUNT-ROYAL TUNNEL AMO TERM

INAL COMPANY, LlMITEt).
RS

HUSBAND AND WIFE
MAY SETTLE TROUBLES

4
NOTICE it- . rittebr given tbs! the 

"Mount Royal Tunnel and Terminal Com
pany, Limited, will apply to toe PUP- 
fiamenfc: of Canada at its next eossloti 
for an Act extending the time within 
which "the Company may construct rts 
timnel «rid works anc lines oi railway 
auiliorize-d by aeotion 2 of Chsrater 74 of 

Canadg. for the year ITS. 
GERARD l.TTEL,

Chief Solicitor.

Hus KxueUency dhe Dutu- ot Devon - 
i*ire and the Hon; Feethe 
were made life members of i 
Society ait the annual meeting held last 
night in Bt. George e Hail, Elm streeL 
Mr. Osier has been a member of tihe 
society for 60 years. William Nichai- 
son, the retiring president, wan pre
setted with -the past president's Jewel 

, by Mr. Osier. Marma-duke Rnwlmnson 
was elected president for the ensuing 
year. The reports of the secretary, B. 
l.Titoyd, were very sajtiefaatory. He 
rmstsd that there was not so much 
poverty amongst the working class as 
wma «eperienced in former years.

SWhwing is the result of the oiec- 
tint: President. M. Rawlinson; 1st 
vtooqiresiden.t, S. Stuperd; 2nd vice- 
pnertdemu .1. Medlan-d; 3rd vtoe-preei - 
dent. H. Sprou’.e: treasurer, 8. Tree; 
secretary, 8. J. Boyd.

FOLLOW ENGLISH COURSE.
President falconer Discusses Opposi

tion to Six-Year Medical Course.

Good niton Oaler 
Sit. George’s

TUESDAY,
Counsel for Max A. Frind Expects 

Amicable Settlement in Ali
mony Case.

Terme cash.

the Statutes of SHERIFF’S SALEY In the nun-jury assize court at the 
city haU yesterday afternoon A. Mc
Master, counsel for Max Amo Frind. 
who is being sued by his wife for un
stated alimony, stated to his lordship 
that Frind wanted his wife to return 
and live with him. After the testi
mony of private detectives had been 
heard the court adjourned for an in
definite period. Justice Middleton hav
ing to Bit at the Sudbury sessions, 
which opens next week.

Mrs. Alice Louise Frind in the wit- 
box stated that all of her hus-

Torontd. Jan. 5, 1917. Stock of Groceries

SEA NOTICE Inventoried as follows: 
GROCERIES ;.Y. 
FIXTURES ;.L.

. $353 09 
91 00Take notice that Gale Mn nuftMSturing 

Co., Limited, proposes forthwith to apply 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Vince of Ontario in council, for leave to 
surrender its charter pursuant to the 
provisions of The Ontario Companies 
Act.

9444 09
To be sold at a rate an the dollar 

MONDAY, STH FEBRUARY.

V; !‘ro

ll-
twelve neon1 blockade 

Lhe Faroe 
examina- 

dangerous 
p German

at Office of Sheriff of Toronto. City Hall.
Inventory at Sheriff’s Office, 

open for inspection February 3rd and 
6th, at 311 Spadina Avenue.

FRED MOW AT, Sheriff.

StockDated at Toronto this 29th day ot Janu
ary. 1917.
GALE MANUFACTURING CO,, LTD. ’

band’s Toronto property was held by 
her in trust, and had nothing to do 
with any that her husband held in 
New York. She also declared that 
she had never heard of her husband 
wanting a reconveyance- ot th? pro
perty until the issue of a writ -oh 
April 17. 1915.

Three representatives of the Duncan 
private detective agency told of watch
ing the Bernard avenue house and 
seeing a woman entering the house at 
6.30 p-m.. and leaving accompanied by 
Frind at 11 o’clock.

Hartlev Dewart stated that an 
sentlal witness he wished to call was 
not available, and he began reading 
extracts from the evidence given by 
the plaintiff at the examination for the 
discover*- These dealt with his rela
tions with the young lady referred to 
in the plaintiff’s complaint.

Mr McMaster asked that the defence 
be taken until the justice returned 

"By that time an

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
To be sold by public auction all the 

right, title, interest and equity of redemp
tion ot George W. Baxter, the defendant, 
in and to all and singular that certain 
piece or parcel of land and premises stt- 
uate. lying and being to the Township m 
York and County of York, and may be 
more particularly described as being Lot 
Number Seventy-two, on the east side of 
Don Mills road, according to a plan filed 
in the office of the Land Titles at Toronto 
as Number M-22S. The property is also 
known as parcel Number 7*6. for the east 
section of the Township of York to the 
said office, and is also known as house 
No. 369 Don Mills road. On the premises 
there is erected a dwelling containing five 
rooms: also staid# shed ' and chicken 
house. Under a writ of fieri facias be
tween Herbert Peters, plaintiff, and Gro. 
W. Baxter, defendant. On Saturday, the 
tenth day ef February. A.D. 1917. at It 
o’clock noon, at the Sheriffs Office for 
the County of York, to the Court House, 
to the City of Toronto.

. ALEX. McCOWAN,
Sheriff, County of York.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tario.—The Master In Chambers, Wed
nesday, the 94th day of January, 1917.— 
Between James Wesley Wilkinson, 
Plaintiff, and Charles WIlford and May 
Pearl Sjogren, Defendants.

uted is for 
| by Brit- 
Lndinaviau 
departure 

ion is for 
! at some 
mtax. The 
not con- 

l it is be- 
pvemment 
nt of ex- 
r in Can-

"We arc following the. English 
course and the- trend of all the pro
gressive educational institutions the 
world over." declared President Fal- 

- yesterday in discussing the 
criticism which issued from Queen's 
"Riversity as t-, Varsity's policy in 

increasing thé coure» in medicine iron 
five to six years. McGill and Varsity 
liave decided on the six-vear course 
hut Queen’s is sticking to the five- 
year one. hence the dispute. The fees 

< 1 -l Varsity will vnly be increased 
(lightly.

UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing the Solicitor for the Plain
tiff. and upon reading the affidavit of 
Harvey Obee, filed—

2. It is ordered 
Charles VVitford, one of the Defendants, 
of the Writ of Summons in this action.

publishing this order, together with 
notice endorsed thereon, once a week for 
two weeks, preceding the 10th day of 
February. 1917, to The Toronto World, a 
newspaper published ai Toronto, be 
deemed good and sufficient service of said 
Writ of Summons.

2 And it is further ordered that the 
Defendant. Charles Wilford. do enter an 
appearance and file an affidavit In de
fence of the said Writ of Summons in the 
Central Office at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, 
on or before the 10th day of February, 
1917.

that service uponconer

byee-

he system 
Urkwall is . 
has been 

applng as 
the dlffi- 

ea_ Under 
diplomatic 
hn. Copen- 
a certifl - 

Irgoes are 
Lnd. The 

the car- 
fertiticattes 
P the cer- * 
k examin- 

deteatlon

r SAGE TEA TURNS not
from the north, 
i.toicable settlement may be agreed, 
he said. Justice Mtoflleton then inti
mated that he thought the whole cose 
was for a separation. Mr. Dewart said 
he w&fl quite willing to consult his 
friend on that question.

(Signed) J. A. C. CAMERON, ^ Sheriffs Office.
Toronto. November 2nd, 1916.GRAY HAIR DARK Notice.—The Plaintifs claim te on a 

mortgage dated May 2nd, 1914, made by 
the Defendant. Charles Wilford, to Du- 
gald Campbell, and assigned to the Plain
tiff on Lots Nos. 19 and 26. to the Ninth 
"ontu-ssion of the Township of Croft. 
District of Parry Sound, on which there 
.g owing ^$800 principal, $36 taxes and 
$127.42 interest.__________________________

SHERIFF’E SALE OF LANDS.
-j To be «old by Publie Auction all the 

riffht, title, interest and equity of re
demption ot Harold George Augustus 
Ryan, the defendant in and to all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and nrmrisea sit untie, lying and be
ing in flic Town of North Toronto, in 
the County of York, and now in the OHS’ 
of Toronto, being composed of lot num
ber sixty and the northerly fourteen 
feet from front to rcer of lot sixty-one 
on the caet side of Alexandra Crescent, 
accor-dtog to plan regisiered in tee 
Registry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County at York as No. 
1532; the prendras maybe further known 
os So. 197 Alexander Boulevard.

On the premises is erected a two and 
a half storey brick house, detached, con
taining ten rooms and a sun room: brick 
foundation, stole roof, hot water heat
ing: partly finished in hardwood.

Under three write of Fieri Facias at 
the respective suits of John Whitehead 
ànd of F W. Brent et al, and of Thomas 
H Bterguecn. as plaintiffs, and Harold 
George Augustus Ryan, defendant.

Ott Saturday the third -lay of Mareh. 
A D 1917. at twelve odock noon art the 
Ctry Sheriff’s office, in the Court 
House in the City of Toronto.

FRED MOW AT.
Sheriff erf the City of Toronto.

Sheriffs Office. Toronto. Dec. 1, 1916.

Jt*$ Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

V THRIFT COMMITTEE
MAKES SUGGESTIONSompulsory 
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i i Wank Waste Ground Reclaimed 
for Growing Vegetables.

followed a splendid resume sent in 
by Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey and read 
by Miss Church, on the subject of 
imported luxuries. Among the figures 
presented were those showing that in 
3 916 Canaua had imported vegetables 
amounting to half a million dollars. 
Other itgms mentioned were pickles, 
$18,000; candies amounting to $132 
000, precious stones, $65,000, and that 
on importations amounting to aver 
320.000 a dutv of 36 or 37 per cent, 
had to be paid.

, That -beautiful, ‘even shade ot dark, i 
glossy hair can only be had by brev - 
>pg a mixture of Sage Tea and SuJ- 
Phun , Your hair is vour charm. It 
"lakes or mare the face. When it 
”*"?• turtii- gray or streaked. Just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur t-nli,-j ru-'--
dredtold.

■ Don't ijothcr 
>ou can

f- 1 reports read at tilt central thrift 
committee of women which took place 
at the city hall yesterday afternoon,

presiding,1 Mrs. H. H. Looscmore 
were productive of much discussion.

The sub-committee on gardening 
which has in view the reclaiming of 
much Waste ground bv converting it 
into vegetable plots, had an exhaus
tive report by Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell. The 
committee have got in touch with the 
I lotary Club and with the schools thru 
Inspector Cowley and hope to induce 
many to carry on the work already 
begun by the above organizations.
They also hope to work thru the vari- Among the list of the songs from 
one- women's societies of the city and which are to be selected the part songs 
send out a request that every society end others to be sung at fiio annual 
form a thrift committee within itself school children’s Empire Day concert 
to co-operate with the gardening sub- react May is mentioned Gounod's riol- 
committec- of the central body. Dr. fliers’ Chorus. Altho It was composed
McKay of the Technical School, will by a Frenchman, it is rather peculiar . „ — , .
open classes in which the subjects of that it ehoti'd be inc.udxl in the list, Songs
vegetable-growing, horticulture and ae it is undoubtedly fc German soi- Russian Itellan anthems and Rcto

In i net. the following Britannia and God Save the Kin*.

its appearance a hup -

to, prepare the mixture ;
, Set this famous old recipe
^uproVed by th* addition of other in 

,, totits for io cents a large bottle, 
for use It is called Wy- 

Thim ***** and Sulphur Compound, 
-r, a,wsvs be depended upon

haf l" the natural color and 
uttre of your liair
nsIP',130'" useF "Wyeth's’ Sag? 

it "a t,u'Pltor Compound'now because 
.<o naturally and evenly 

no“_oc' Van ttill it has been ap- 
4 ou simply dampen a sponge 
“rush with it and draw this 

, fht han. taking one small
>.oi Î. Ut k time: lj>' morning the gray 
lair has disappeared, and after another 

•jPPlicatior: it becomes beautifully 
.(.‘,rK an<l appears glossy and lustrous, 
iwhtrr^ady."t0"usp preparation is a de- 
i5=i U requisite lor those who

<lkrk hair and a youthful ap- 
j-eiirance. it is not intended for the 
< 1S,; n"tiCa-i°n or prevention of dts-

pan block- 
le. neutral 

a doubl? 
largely to 
too to lead 
I owing to 
[or heavy

?
P Will Smg of “Fatherland”

In Empire Day Chorus
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*s Steward, 
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the spring 
dering De- 
-.kson on a 
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1 in police 
to give his 
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His wife

landscape gardening will he given* ex- di.vrs' < ho; us.
pert treatment. These lectures will line occurs in it: “Ready to light and 
last until some time in April, and if ready to die for the tathjrlu.nl-"wmm i mm mm mmi

RAILWAY ASKS MORE TIME.’
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WHEAT KEEPS* 
ON BRTTISH MARKETONIONS BECOMING 

EXTREMELY SCARCE
:
'

Re»r- !
-

Government, County, Township 
% and City Bonds

Authorized Investments for Trustees in the 
Province of Ontario

Liverpool Believes Shipments 
Will Not Be Seriously 

Interfered With.

:I
Advance on American Market 

Makes Price Practically 
Prohibitive.

! I
$

For Grapes, Oranges^ Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM

•art V. N. 

mt&o. prefect

I

w \

ARGENTINA HAS RAINFLORIDA STRAWBERRIES 25 Church St., 
TOKO.<fO.Me William & Everist, Ltd.

Buenos Ayres Remains Unaf
fected by Decline in 

United States.

Supply of Southern Fruit 
Proves Greater Than the 

Demand.

We handle on consignment Fruits and Vegetables of ail sortis. Turkeys. 
Geese. Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns. Per Cent. Maturity.Security.

Dominion of Cahada 
Dominion of Canada 
Province of Saskatchewan 
Province of Saskatchewan 
Proyince of Manitoba 
Cily of Toronto, Ont.
City of Ottawa, Ont.
City of Hamilton, Ont 
City of St Catharines, Ont 
City of Peterborough, Ont 
City of Galt, Ont.
City of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont 
City of Port Arthur, Ont. 
County of Peel, Out.
County of Oxford, Out.
County of Lanark, Ont.
County of Lanark, Ont. 
County of Carleton, Ont. 
County of Carleton, Ont 
Township of York, Ont 
Township of Tilbury East, Ont

Amount 
$100,000 

100,000 
100,000 
200,000 
200,000 
so,coo 

100,000 
50,000 
15,000 
10,000 

100,000 ^ 
15,000 
15,000 
30,000 
50,000 
15,000 
25,000 
20,000 
20,000 
15,000 
15,000

I s 'e1925 do.5;
San! Loco, 

do. prefe
. 'anadian Pi

Ooniag«« 
Vons. *melt

f6- 19315DEALERS RESTRICT 
TRADE IN W0EAT

Straw, oat, bundled, per :
New York. Feb. 2.—Broomhall sent 

the following cable from Liverpool tc -
I 16 00 17 00entons are becoming very scarce and 

have again advanced in price. There 
ere only a very- few Spanish on hand, 
and they arc now selling at 38.6p per 
half, case, the rede bringing $4 per 75 
Tbs. The American market has soared 
So high they ere now arldng $8 per cwt., 
Which, with the duty, war tax, etc, 
makes the price a prohibitive one here, 
ec it looks as if. wo would scon have to 
do without colons here.

Florida head lettuce has declined 
■lightly in price, new selling at 83.50 to 
84 per hamper.

California celery ie also a little easier 
m price, selling at 37.50 per case.

Inorida strawberries came in 
the past few days, and have over sup
plied the demand, causing prices to 
weaken. They now sell at 40c to 50c 
per box.
. McWllllam &. Everist liad a car of 

Fellowship brand grapefruit, salting at 
|4 to $4.50 ter case; a car of Florida 

« head lettuce, selling at $3.50 to 34 per 
hamper; a car of volunteer brand navel 
oranges, selling at S3 to $3.60 per caso; 
a shipment of Florida tomatoes, selling 
at $8 per six-basket crate.

A. A. McKinnon
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at

A*îô. had a car of halibut; a 
car of TuMbees; a car of California cel
ery, selling at $7.50 per case; a car of 
apples; two tank» of Florida strawber
ries, selling ait 46c and 50c per box: a 

of Florida bead lettuce, selling 
at 34 to $4.50 per hamper; American 
Brussels sprouts, selling at 25c per box; 
radishes at 40c to 50c per do»en bunches; 
water ores* at 25c to 30c per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had Florida tomatoes, 
setting at $7.60 to $8 per six-basket crate; 
mushrooms at $2.50 per basket; Florida 
bead lettuce at $2.50 to $4 per hamper. 

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—No. 1's. *6 to $7 per bbl.; ^’o. 

Vt, *5 to $6 per bbl.: No. 3, $4 to Sc 
Bht: British Columbia boxed Delicious. 
$2.66 to $2.76 per box; Jonathans. 32.25 
to 32.60 per box: Washington Rome 
Beauty and Spltzenberge, *2.25 to $2.»'i 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to 32.60 per 
Cranberries—Late-kdeptng, 

per bbl.
Dates—lie to 12c per lb,; Fard tes, 

lie per lb.
Figs—8%c to 12c per box: $$ per IQ- 

lb. box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.25 

per case; Porto Rico, S3, $3.25 to $3.75 
per case; Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case: 
Cuban. $3.25 to $3.50 per 

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $» per

ton 19234Seed Prlcee— . ,
Tho following are the seed prices 

wholesalers aro paying at country points. 
Aisike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 50 
Aisike, No. 2, bush..,. 9 00
Aisike. No. 3, l-ush....
Aisike, rejected ...........
Timothy, cwt. ................
Timothy, common grade.

I 19194day: ! A
4--

i"Wheat continued dull, with' buyers 
waiting' lor developments. It Is be
lieved that shipments will not he seri
ously affected. Foreign arrivals are 
increasing and export offers are eas
ier. Flour was dull but firm. MU- 
.It 1rs* supplies fcre moderate, 
weather everywhere is tacreaetng con- 
Eumptiion, and the military needs of 
France and Italy are large. Provi
sions were strong, with spot advanc
ing. The decline In America was off
set £>y the announcvmemt by the Dan
ish and Dutch Governments of a bus • 
pension of sailings.

“Heavy and well-distributed rain 
The tone of the market has fallen in Argentina, and f.th> wea-

itier ciuitittii-s y ra ttled “find cooler, 
end Was nervous on the latest deve'- | Wheat at Buenos Aires was not af- 
upments In the Japanese land. -;itua- fee ted by the decline m America, and 
tion. Altho May got above yesterday’s closed firm and unchanged, with offers 

| close at one time, it was under pres- light
' sure and finished weaker, but above '"It is wet a,id cold over a wide area

the bottom. That position was affect- in France. There is abundant snow 
ad hv congestion on l the railroads, of- where ny planting is done, uid'a lack 
flclais of which offered little hope of of covering elsewhere. Foreign arri- 
moving grain to the seaboard for the vais are increasing, 
present. Some flour mills at Kansas “In parts of India it is dry, with
City are expected to be shut down. some frost. Crop prospects generally

The Modern Miller said that there are favorable, and export offers larger.” 
is deficiency of moisture in practical
ly the entire Kansas wheat territory, 
creating an unfavorable condition.
There are only isolated cases where 
examination of the root shows the 
batne to be dried up. 
snow covering thruout the major por
tion of the winter wheat belt, with 
temperatures us low as 10 degrees be
low zero.

Exports of wheat and flour from the 
United States for the week were fi,- 
603.276 bushels, 
bushels a year ago.

Private cables reported trade dull at 
Liverpool, where it was believed that 
shipments would not be seriously af
fected by Germany's latest move in 
the U-boat campaign.

9 50 19474 !7 60 8 00 
4 25 6 00 
3 00 6 50 4 1948

"} Dutirth *- j5i

■ «x 
bl «42

I A.ifc?

&

Chicago Market Awaits Out
come of Crisis Between 

U. S. and Germany,

4 1931-411 60 8 BO
Red clover. No.i. bush, 10 00 to 10 50 
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 00
Red clover. No. 3, bush.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, -per dozen. .$0 60 to $0 75

Bulk going at ............ 0 60 0 .0
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 42
Chickens, lb................iO 25 0 30
Boiling fowl, lb...................0 20
Ducks, lb.................................. 0 25
Geese, lb. 4,.........................  0 20
Live hens, lb.........................0 18
Turkey;, lb...............................0 80

Farm Produce Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh -

made, lb. squares............$0 46 to $0 4i
0 42 
0 40 
0 34

cwt. !
! ICold9 50 4 193100 8 50

19264I
fedo./ 5 19450 50 NlpiSpecial to The Toronto World.

Chicago, Feb. 2—Trade In wheat 
was restricted today, pending further 
developments In the" crisis In the éc
lations between the United States and 
Germany.
was irregular, and the feeling at the

:elFief' Burt ■ 
do. prete

Petroleum 
Porto Rico 

. 1. Quebec L.. , 
Riordon coi 
Rogers com 

do. prefe 
Russell M.C 

do. prefe 
S. .Wheat c 
Spanish Ri' 
Steel of Ça 

h do. prefe* 
Toronto Pa 
Toronto Ra
E^City’ 

t Twin vity
Winnipeg R

X Commerce 
V'Dominion . 

Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Ottawa ... 
Royal ..... 
Toronto . • 
Union..........

4% 19400 25
I 0 SO

Ifreely 0 23 SVz 1945!
: .a is. 5 1926

1917-42
1917- 40
1918- 24 
1917-22

*_ 1917-31 
1917-32 
1917-21 
1917-25

15 m: Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41 
rator, dairy.. 0 39 

0 33
i5Butter, seper

Butter, dairy ......................... ..
Eggs, new-lalo, In cartons,

dozen ... a...............................
Eggs, new-laid, case lots

per dozen ..................... :..
Eggs, cold storage, selects.

per dozen .....................
Eggs, fresh, caeo lots.... 0 42
Cheese, June, per lb............0 2b
Cheese, new, twine 
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 50 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 60 16 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 11 00 IS 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.................
Lambe, spring, lb..
Veal. No. 1..................
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 16u lbs. (not 

wanted) .....................

i1 5Q 55
I 3%0 SO

had a " car of New
50 45 I

50 26 it

I 5>
00

51
?

i
There is 'no

. Full Particulars of These Issues Furnished on Request9 50 
11 00 15 00

8 50
1I* r

Canada Lai 
Cm. Perm a 
Colonial Ini 
Hamilton P 
Huron & E 

do. 20 p.c 
Landed Bar 
Ontario Los 
Tor. Gen. . 
Toronto Mo

0 320 201 18 50 
13 ill)
19 00 ,

_ _ 14 0016 OO
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ........................$0 18 to $....
Ducks, lb....................................0 16 ....
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 tbs., lb.., 0 16 

-Dressed— . ....
Chickens, lb. .....................$0 22 to *0 24
Ducks, lb........................... ,..0 20 0 22
Turkeys, lb............ ,............  0 28 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb, 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T.

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Vains, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City hides, flat....................... 0 "20
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. ...
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehidee, No. 2.
Wool, washed ...
Woql. rejections
Wool, unwashed ...................0 34
Tallow. No. 1. cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solide

.... 17 60 

.... 9 50
18 00

Manitoba Wheat, New (Track Bay Ports; 
No. 1 northern. $1.82.
No. 2 northern, $3.79.'
No. 3 northern, $1.74.
No. 4 wheat, $1.65.
Old crop trading, 4c above now crop.

Manitoba Oats iTrark, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 04He.
No. 3 C.W., 62He. ,
Extra No. 1 feed, 6*%c.
No. 1 feed, tltfce.
.American Corn (Track. Toronto.) 
NO. 3 yellow, $1.09, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side.)

No. 2 white, 61c to .63c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 60c to 62c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat’-(According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 2. winter, per car lot, $1.62 to $l.Ci. 
... No. 3, winter, per car- tot, $1.60 to $1.62
o1’ Peas (According to Freights Outside.)

No. 2. $2.85.-
Barley 1 According 

Matting, $118 to
Buckwheat (Accosting tg, Freights

Buckwheat—$128, nreniiwd. ,
Rye ( According1 to Freights Outside),

City. Union. Total. No’ Manitoba0 Fteiir°I 
9?Se..................’*"• ils »|}1 &l First" oaten
ShVZ.................  *8 3%U ■ -ÎÜ Pecon^po.teS*.SOS"  ................ rf? ,4r< -nm Strong--bakers*/nijul

Ho-ses ...................../. 19 1883 1902 uînfU, tradk xor
The combined receipts of live stock *_rlrL?!L ^Éort erade 

at the two markets for the past week ÎTuiiïïs^'rCar Lets 
show ar Increase of 147 cars, 2242 cat- Minicea i ^»' , included)
Ue, 335 calvee, 4869 hogs. 294 sheep arid nran oer toS." S24 *"t,uaea*- 
lambs, but a decrease of 254 horses, com- shorLi* per tm"TS9 
pa red with the corresponding w eek of ('ee^ flour.'per'hag, $2.70 to $2.80.
1J16- Hty (Trick, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, SIS; extra N

F Dominion Securities Corporation■ i;•
against 10,567,676

LIMITED.
BobMad IW

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Csasde Life Beildlos 
V W. St.ck . . Msms*

LONDON. BMC.. BRANCH 
Ne. 1 Ae.tin Fri.ri 
A-L. Fellertee, Meats*'

E K- Wed - - - 
O. A. Mecrew - Vlee^reddwi 
4.W. Mkdiei - Viee-PwidW 
J.A.Frw - - 
W. 3. Hedwm - * Traewr

bunch.
$10.50 Sll |J CanadaHEAD OFFICE

U KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

Can.
Mexican
MexicanT. H. Andhee »A % Penmans . 
Quebec I*. 
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st V 
3ao Paulo

AF. Wkes . . 'AFfTiTotal Live Stock
I ■4%i

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock ’ yards foe* the past 
week were-

4 003 50 mecase.
Carter K

°»f. Union. TutaJ. 
461^Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per

Oranges—Navels, $3 to $8.50 per
case; Florida. $3.66 to $3.75 
King orar.geis, $3 per box;
$2.76 per case.

Plneapplee—Porto Rico, $5 to $5.50 per
“prunes—lie to 1484c per lb.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 per dozen 
btmehee. ,i »

Strawberries— 40c to 50c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida. $2.50 to $2.75 per 

half strap. $5.50 per strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. 1’s, 2$c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 25c per 1b.; 
Jtoridae, $7 to $8 per six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetabieii 
Artichckee—French, $2.26 per dozen. 
Beets—$1.60, $1.85 and $2 per bag; new, 

$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked. $6 pet- 

bushel : Trime whites, $5.40 per bushel: 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green, 
and wax, $7 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scarce, $6.50 to $6 per

Care ..............
Cattle ............
Calves .........
Hogs .........
Sheep ......
Horses ..........

The, total receipts of live Stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

War Loan,

CONTINUED STEADY 
TONE IN THE MINI

770 HUSK. ISSUES 
ANNUAL REPORT

4874 5614: PRICE OF SILVER138 612 Iff$1 50 to $2 DO 
2 60 3 50

to Freights Outside). 
$1.30.556 11314 1)870per case, 

Mexicans, 1336.... 295 1041
77 1571 164$

3 00 Out- London, Fefo. Bar eUver, 
37 6-16d.

New York, Feb. 2.—Bar silver, 
7664c. _________________

Barcelona
Brazilian .

v Cement .. 
Contagae 
Con, Gas . 
Dora. Steel 
F. N. Burt 
Gen. Elec. 
Imperial . 
Meckay .. 
do. pref. 

Maple Lea 
do. pref. 

NT 3. Steel 
Petroleum 
Que. L. & 
Russell r. 
do. pref. 

steel of a 
do: pref. 

Smelters . 
Steamships 
do. pref.

0 20
.. 0 17V4 

0 30

Boston Creek Displayed Tend- , 
ency to Rally—McIntyre 1

Slightly Lower

0 23' „ High Price of Silver Played 
Important Part—Costs 

Also Higher.

0 40■
7 00 FURTHER BREAK IN 

NEW YORK STOCKS
>-

6 00 * 7vmne- «
c; $6.70, bulk,

470 44 
. 0 35

a
*|

l
to d. Montreal
010 OS Despite the disturbing conditions and - j

The tenth annual statement of the m the uneasiness displayed by the big i
Timiskaming Mining Company, which markets, the mining stocks yesterday jj
Is being sent out to shareholders, ex* ri- i __i . . were for the most part steady. In J
Mbits the careful and economical rUgn-Vjrauc investment issues spots there was some scattered liqui- 1 
manner in which the managem nt has WitL I Inevnerter) dation Which tended to weaken prices. J|
looked afther thé affairs of the com- 1 lela ”lul wncxpcvicu but any losses suffered were small in Lj
pany during a trying year and under Ease comparison to declines in other mar- . a
conditions which have been Without kets. This could1 only be expected con-'M
precedent in/th- north country. Costs ---------------- sidering the uncertainty surrounding 1
of mining have increased from 16 tie CTFri * n dad the action of tflp United States toward 1
cents per ounce to 26.4, according to U.5. J1LLL INlAK rAK the German submarine policy, and un- |
the statement. On tha other hand, _______ something definite is known there H
'tfhe yrice of (Silver lalso advanced, n D ra i c1 n • . probably be no decided move- 1
making a yearly average of 65.66c per V. r. K. Breaks rOUf rOlIltS ment cither one way or the other. J
ounce, as against 49.68c in 1915. Dur- p:__l . 1° Porcupine list Boston Creek 1
tag the past year the company r— ------Heavy Selling in Final behaved in a more orderly manner 1
cctved an average of 66.32c per Hour’s TraJlno titan on the previous day, opening 3 \
ounce fordts sale of bullion, or slightly Hours 1 rading. points up at 119 and rallying to 122.. |
above the average price* ® thls ,Polnt K°nle liquidation appear- I

Production for the year is shoxvn at New York, Feb. 2—For a , brief ed- again causing a recession to 117, |
1,263,848 ounces as against 1,664.081 period today’s market gave promise 116 lhe closing bid.
ounces during 1915, while the reserve of retrieving much of the ground lost New ray. one of the^ star performers | 
for mill feed underground on timbers | in yesterday’s severe and gen ral sat- 1 »nVwW e 1
ready to treat was dne e s d to 15,- back, stocks displaying comparative It opened at 1-0 for an odd lot. S |
734 tons. The mil operated for 309 strength towards forenoon aft-r an ir- Points above the previous close, btt |
days, treating 32,897 tons of ore. regular opening. mû» ht!; ,n i hut S

The miming account shows gross Except for the first and final hours, “t f 16 bid The liquidation In both I
Profits of $ 08,877, with operating operations were on a moderate scale, f^e-e issues appears to be over |
costs amountirg to $355,986.71, leav- the aggregate being only a littl - more 1 1 was firmer izainlnK a fraction 1
'tag a pet of $352,890.49. than half yesterday’s ,fge. turnover tÆ^^'Tav&t^advancel a |

Profit and loss account shows bal'- Pm .î^ï.oîff. î point Jo 76. Big Dome was steady at ‘
an ce carried forward from 1915, $896,- ^at *he uncertainties r spectlng re- | $2o.50 ex-dividend, and Hollinger eased
860.44. Distribution was made as fol- lations between Washington and Bern-, «g gj
lows: In dividends. $225 000 (as buetiUl remained th» foremoat, factor. | McIntyre met some liquidation in the
against $751000 tin 1915); $25,916.81 The. heaviness of the last hour was afternoon session and closed a point
for 'depreciation on buildings and acc "tuated by a steady offering of down from the opening at 186. 
pbrtt; trams ers to contingent ac- hts.", mvestment rails, which cupine held at 68. Vipond firmed up
count re North Dorns and Cobalt Kos- v? , d with unexpected ease. tit. a polnt to 46. Trading was votive in 
pital. $322.527.50; old accounts writ- *>,ul- Reading, Northern Pacific and West Dome Cons, at steady prices M 
ten off, $5306.81. Tire balance carried Erie second pref rred fell three points | around 30 to 30%. 
forward therefore amounts to $670»- ^11/1011 Pacific and Canadian Beaver displayed a firmer toné in
999.81. Pociftc four and New York Central the silver stocks, selling up again to

The balance sheet gives cash in a'most Rbt points, v 1th one to two 451,4. Hargraves held steady all day. 
the bank $275 816.77, in addition to P°lnt« ln other transportation ismics around 19 to 20,sbut eased off slightly, , 
$42,312.24 due from sm Iters, $183- of equal prominence. or. the close at Î8%. Great-Northern
606.62 bullion in storage, which, with Ul s- 6teel at one time was ns high weakened a littlê. receding from 13*4 i 
ore in transit and on hand, inter st as 104 1*8» 1 8*8c over y sterday’s on the opening to 12,/4. _ *
accrued, insurance and accounts re- clo8ln8 fiffure, but receded to 100 1-8.1 Timiskaming went up to 5# In tho
ceivabte, amount to $579.698.58 n quick c,~sinF at a small fraction over its morning session, but failed to nold and ,

Total assets ar given at niinlmum. Other shar e of the sam ; slipped buck tv 57 in the afternoon
as against $3372,09:.14 ’’Iass ,ost two to four points, with 

in the 1916 r port. Current ' liabilities j two t° seven for oi's, two to four lor 
are shown as $19-978.48. i m°tors and shippings, Baldwin Loco-

In connection with the estimated ;'motive and People’s Gas. 
value of bullion In storage and due ! B-ooklyn Rapid Transit, which d<r- 
from smelters, which is shown as ve,°Pe<i weakness prior to the recent 
$282,496.79, it Is interesting to rote R,umP- ,ost six points, selling down to 
that th s estimate has been made i 68 1'2’ its ,ow 8t rr ce sine 1910. 
computing silver at 66c per ounce! : Amenican Tobacco featured the hlgh- 
while this amount would b increased prlced Industria's,. dropping 13 points 
largely had the present price of silver i on one sale- Total sales amounted to 
be n taken as the <>a^s. In the mat-1 VOO.OOO shares.
ter of dêevlopment the report states ! An ^arl>’ rise of 8 1-2 points In 
that the main shaft Is -ow do n to American Beet Sugar was I at 
with'n 100 feet of the lower contacL p'ained by the increas d and extra 
at which point the Beav r recently ,d*v'd'nds dec'ared on that stock, 
ntalde its important discovery. On RePub‘1c Iron’s extraordinary stat. -- 
the 300 foot level a very important ment: for 1916> showing n t profits 
find has been made, and it is believed thrce tlm€S in excess of the previous 
that an entir ly new vein system is ' year’ was ,n keeping with recent ex- 
about to be opened up. j hiblts of similar Industrial corpora-

The report says that there are about tlcns- 
irO.OfO tons of tailings in the dump* Anglo-French 5’s and United King- 
which have be-n accumulating for dom B l-2’« weree again depressed to 
years and that tests >av« shown that new 'nw re-ords, with veavin ss in 

_, „ t , these will run at east four ounces domrBtlc issu-a. Total sales, par
1 2—Cattle—Receipts, to the ton. An oil rotation plant will va4»e* aggregat d $4.260,000.
1000; market steady. Beeves, $7.76 to I be nec ssarv but ail»»i„ I$12; western steers, $7.75 to $10.15; crst of T- sto’>) -* al,owlng for the
stockers and feeders, $6 to $9.15; cows , 1 ‘ 5!aI ton and operation it
and heifers, $6 to $10.25; calves, $10 to 18 «"«timated that a large profit can

be made.

SUGAR PRICES .

Local wholesale quotations on Cana
dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in
effect, after January 27: ...........
St. L$awrenee giramilated .. 100 lbs. $7 38
St. Lawrence Beaver ............100 lbs. 7 28.
Lamtic granulated ..................  10Û tbs. 7 38
Blue Star granulated ............100 lbs. 7 28
Redpaith granulated ......... .... 100 lbs. 7 38
Royal Acadia granulated . 100 tbs. 7 28
No" 1. yellow, alt refined ... 100 lbs. 6 98
Dark yellow ............................... 100 lbs. 6 75

10-lb. bags. 15 cents over granulated 
bags; 20-lb. bags, 10 cents over granulated 
bags; 2 and 16-lb. cartons, 30 cents over 
granulated 100-tb. bags.

b. 2, per
ton, $12 to $12.50; mixed, per ton, $10 
to $11.50.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
bbl. Straw dTrgtk., Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.65 to $1.67 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting. $1.20 per bushel. 
Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
pye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay-rT.motby, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton: 

loose, $12 per ton.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.25 to $10.60; good, $9.75 to $10: me
dium, $8.75 to $9.60; common, $8 to $8.50.

Cows—Choice, $8.25 to $8.76; good, $7.50 
to $8: medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common, 
$5.75 to *6.50.

Canners and cutters—$5 to *5.40.
Bulls—Choice. $9 to $9.50; good, $8.25 

to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6.50 to *7.25.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $8.50 to 
$8.76 ; medium, $7.75 to $8; common, $6

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ^Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to $110;

----------  medium, $60 to $75.
East Buffalo. N.Y., Feb. 2.—Cattle— Sheep end lambs—Lambs, choice, 14c

Receipts, 400; active and steady. to 14 58c lb.: evils, 954c to 11 He lb. Sheep.
Veals—Receipts, 600; active and steady, light, 954c to 10Hc lb. ; heavy. 8c to 9c lb. 

$6 te $15. Calves—Choice. 13c to 14c lb.; me-
Hcgis—Receipts. 4000; slow: heavy, dium, 954c to 12c lb.; heavy, fat. 7c to 

$12.35 to $12.50; mixed, $12.36 to $12.40; 9c lb.: grass and common, 6c to 854c lb. 
yovkens, $12.25 to $12.35; light yorkers. Hogs—Fed and watered, $14 to $14.25;
$11.25 to $12; pigs. $11 to $11.25; roughs, weighed off cars, $14.25 to $14.50.
$11.25 to $11.50; stags, $9 to $101 Less $2.60 to $3 50 per cwt. off soars. $4

Sheep and lambs —Receipts. 7d00; stow to $5 per cwt. off dags, $1 to $2 per cwt. 
and lower; lambs, $11 to $14.60; yearlings, off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
$9 50 to $13.50; wethers, $11 to $11.60; ewes, thin feeder pigs, and one- half of one per
$6 to $10.75; mixed siheep, $10.75 to «11. cent- government condemnation loss

; Carrots—$1.50, $1.65 per bag; new, 
76c per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, $7.50 per case.
Cauliflow cr—$S to $3.50 per hamper; 

California, $2 per case of 12 to 17 heads.
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 

to $2.75 per dozen, f
Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $2.25 

to *2.60 per dozen.
Endive—76c pot dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 35c per dozen* 

imported Boston head. $1.60 per ham-

Tor.
tty

Trethl___ .
Union Bk. I 
War L*..ld 
War L., Id

Brompton 
Dome Bx. 
D. 8. Fdrj 
Beaver J 
Hollinger 
McIÇlnley 
McIntyre 
N. A- Pul 
Preston , J

I

per.j t Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas
ket; 66c and 75c per lb.

Onions—Spenish. $3.65 per half case; 
vellow. $6 per 100 Its.; reds, $4 per 75 
lbs.

L
CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
Parsley—86c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$1.75 >o «1.56 per bag. 
potatoes—New, Bermudas, $4.50 per 

bushel, $5.30 per hamper, $11 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.85 tc $3 per bag; British Columbia, 
and westerns, $2.75 per bag; Ontarlos.

j Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

!

Wheat-
May .... 163 164H 169H 161 163%
Jûly .... 143H 1+5- 144H 143% 141%
Sep............. 132% 135 1 32 133% 132%

Corn—
Mlay .
July .... 96%

Vats—
May .
July

!

Supplied

Ames - H 
Bell Tel. . 
Brazilian 
Can,. Ceqi- 
Can.
Can. 88- 
do. pref. 

C Car F. 
do. pref. 

Loco

$2.85 per bag. 
Shallots—75c

36% 96% 97
97% 96% 96

52% 62% 62%
51% 51% 52%

28.00 28.75 28.00 28.27 28.17
27.70 28.45 2^,70 28.07 27.75

...16.12 16.30 16.12 16.17 16.02

...16.32 16.46 16.17 16.32 16.17

. 97% .98%
per dozen bunches.

Sweet pettitoes—$2 to $2.15 per 1 tam
per. »u.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 85c 
per basket; 65c to 76c per dozen. 
Turnips—75c per -bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

9*i
■

! .... 52% 53%
.... 52% 52% Cot.! t-ork-

If II May
j July

Lard—

THE NATION’S NEED 1 #| ^P. R. . 

’ civic Pow
■ Con. Smell 
1 Detroit u.

Jj f Dom. Brid 
t l Dom. Iron, 
i l Forgings . 

lit* Lauren tide 
[■ N. 8. -Steel 
. ■ Ogilvie ... 
«Penman* 
•■Quebec Rj 
■Riqrdon . j 

' ■Shawinjgai
■ Smart Bag 
■Spanish R, 
■Steel of C

i ■Textile 
■Toronto Ri

May
JulyHay and Strew—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00

: Por-1 r.ihs—
May ..........14.95 15.20 14.90 15.12 14.92
July ..........15.30 15.37 15.22 15.25

13 00

12 00

Li PRIMARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

438.000 884,000 1,012.000 
647,000 517,00iT 862.000

224.000 788.000
600,000 583.000

644.000 7^0,000
536,000 802,000

/J
Wheat- 

Receipts .... 
Shipments .,

Oats—
Receipts .... 869.000
Shipments .. 610.000

Cam-
Receipts'- .... 592,000
Shipments .. 716,000► WELLINGTON

assets. 
$3,559,097.05,

P^4IS ■
5/ metal %
•«POLISHES^

1
lBlilCni*MlltS.LONBBII.fl

session.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. MONTREAL STOCKS STEADY.
Winnipeg, Feb, 2.—Wheat closed %c 

higher for May and July7 and 2%c higher 
for October. Oats were %c to %c up 
Barley was 4c lower. Flax dropped 3%c.

The demand for cash wheat was a lit- 
tie better today, but the offerings were 
exceedingly light. The premiums for the 
first three grades and No. 6 were un
changed. Nos. 4 and 6, lc higher. There 
was no feature to the light trade.
^ Oats were In fair demand at un
changed premiums. Barley and flax 
were quiet.

Glazebro 
bond brolt 
tolloWe : "

N.Y. fds.. 
Mont. fds. 
8ter. dem. 
Cable tr, ,,

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal. Feb. 2.—Yesterday s con

centrated buying of the Steel stocW 
din not continue today and the market 
lor these issues was left to its own 
n sources. Under the circumstance» 
prices held fairly well in face of » 
weak New York market. It would 
stein as tho the American market had 
pretty well discounted war conditions 
und so far as Canadian stocks are 
actually concerned, we fail to see how 
ikev would be hurt by the U. a. b®- 
coming our ally. We think, therefore, 
that it is unwise to sacrifice stoexs 
at present prices and that purchases 
at this level will show substantial 
profits in time. v

>

■y

I

vo

MÀh
r ex-

High.

. ... 164%

.... 163%

.... 136%

Low. Close.
.Wheat- 

May .....
July ...........
October .. 

Oats—
May .........
July .....

%
:i&a163%

Î3^
frahoe,
francs

,128,000
56% 55%

f55% 55 56%
Flax— 3.May 261% LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Feb. 2.—Flour—Winter P«J-'

London (Pacific coast), £4 1»»
tC>Ham»^Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., Ills.

Bacon—Cumbertand cut, 26 to 30 »»..
107s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., W
long clear middies, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 
UOs; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to *0 
lbs.. 109»; Sliort clear backs, 16 to 29 lbs..

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 110» 
9d: in boxes, 109s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, 14WÎ 
colored, 146». ,

Tallow—Australian ta London, 55».,

im
incased 1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.POISON IRON WORKS

LIMITED TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

i
S London, 

me», £1:INEW YORK COTTÇN.

J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows-

£30
til1 $14.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; market strong; 
light. $11.15 to $11.75: mixed. $11.25 to 
$11.90: heavy, $11.30 to $11.95; rough. 
$11.30 to $11.45; .pigs. $9.50 to $10.50; bulk 
of sales. $11.60 to $11.85.

Sheen, and lambs—Receipts 
ket firm; lambs,native, $13

PARIS BOURSE. Prev.

Wâ Si S ilil Canadiar 

[L 1917, 31>5000; mar- 
to $14.68. ISâ ?;»"t‘ -mJà :

yj „
si.

,

tg :\ _
»

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Canada's National Importance 
this year will be measured by 
the resourcefulness of its pro
duction. The patriotism of 
the Canadian farmer will be 
proven by the effort expended 
to grow all the Grain, Fodder, 
Vegetables and Roots that 
our bountiful Dominion can 
produce. It is bur means of 
contributing to the Nation's 
Need and the golden oppor
tunity of enlisting the Canadian 
Farming community in the 
honor roll of the Empire.
TAKEN FROM RENNIE’S 
SEED ANNUAL FOR 1917 ’
JUST ISSUED

‘*

.

«sale Dealer In Apples, Onions, Etc,
Iares AND cobblers

Potatoes by Carload a p

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK V

A. A. McKINNON
commission Merchant « |_ ^ _____ _-------- 71 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTOPAPE AVENUE 

SI IO—Gvrrmrd 309»
BRANCH 80$% 
Telephone Main
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SATURDAY MORNING —

SLOW FILTRATION 
OF LOCAL SECURITIES

THE CANADIA^BANK Keep Your War Bonds
In Safety

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
JOHN AIRO, General Manager 
K V. F. JONES, A.sï Cen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. • $13,500,000

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

SR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.a. LLD.. D.C.L. President

TORONTO STOCKS. Bonds, documents and securities should be kept 
where there is no danger from theft, fire or loss by 
carelessness. By placing such valuables in our 
Safety Deposit Vaults, they are always safe and al
ways available for owner’s inspection during busi
ness hours. Booklet on request We are pleased to 
show visitors.

Safety Deposit Boxes, $3 Per Year 
The

Toronto General Trusts
i Corporation

and Vaults:

Steel Stocks Make Lower 
Levela With Cement and 

Steamships.
TAsk. Gold—

A»- Cywamid
to. preferred

SrT:;uAPï
5 c. Fieh-oe ...........
Bwt F. N. co®.........

;c^ad&rc*ment com
..^ nreferred ....J,--

Si Une* com....

3
vtr i oco> com................

Safest

SSS&Sf..,-
SSrhyi Coro. . 
Sth^sipertor

âifesr--"SS»;;:
*>• ^Mines'.....................S.30

I com.........................

com. • • 11%::: a 4k , Apex ................................

**$ 85 SS&fr?...":::™:::*#
... Dome Ex Version ;
75 Dome Lake ;..........

... Dome Consolidated
16 Eldorado...................
85 Gold Reef ..............
26 Hollinger Con. ...
67 Inspiration ............

67 Vi, 67 Jupiter .......................
92 Kirkland Lake ..

McIntyre ..................
Mclmyre Extension

106 Moue ta ..........................
56 Newnay Mines .........
89 Pearl Lake ..............

Porcupine Bonanza ............ I
136 120 Porcupine Crown ...

4135 32v Porcupine Gold .....
4.06 Porcupine Imperial .

27U 27 Porcupine T.sdule ..
" 165 164% Porcupine Vlpond ..
..118% 117 Preston ............................

' 65% 56 Hctiumacher...................
Teck - Hurhea............

47 Tommy Burns com..
85 West Dome Con..........
65 Krist ..................................

Silver—
40 Bailey ...............................
... Beaver .............................
15% Buffalo .............................
61 Chambers - Ferland

8.00 Ooniagaa ............. ....
92 Crown Reserve ......................  41
28 Foster..................
80 Gifford ............

12.50 Gould Oon. ...
37 Greet Northern
23% Hargraves ..........

110 Hudson Bey ............................61.00
76 Kenabeek .............
90 Kerr Lake ............
72 La Rose ........

105 101 McKin. Dar. ....
189 ... Nlpisslug .....................

.. Ophir ..........................
68 Peterson Lake ...
94% Right-of-Way ...
72 Rochester Mines
76 Shamrock ..................

Silver Leaf ..........".
Seneca • Superior 

78 Timlskamdng ..
Trethowey ... ,

186 White Reserve ....
212 Wottlauf er .....
191 York. Ont. ............
199 Silver—76%c.

11% 1
116

75.. 43 2fi.. 36%... 60 38 SAVE YOUR MONEY Another- session of continuous liqui
dation represented the dealings on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Varying tendencies on the New York 
market during the morning were fol - 
lowed as a guide as to the American- 
German position, but no sign of op
timism. was forthcoming, and sales of 
♦he more speculative Canadian Issues 
gradually filtered out as fast as fa
vorable bids were t made. The volume 
of business on the Toronto market Was 
quite small when the weak undertone 
is laken Into consideration. From 
this It wag deduced that holdings were 
now well protected. The industrial 
issues, more particularly the steels, 
were the only prominent stocks In the 
trading, and each touched new low 
levels, with au average further loss 
of about five points, 
steamships met some liquidation, and 
each lost ground. Any outside buy
ing came from those prepared to carry 
stocks against any further advenu! 
conditions, but even these were timor
ous In their undertakings- The mar
ket Is admittedly well cleared of weak 
accounts, and brokers 
tlenliy awaiting the next favorable 
turn. _______

TWO VEINS CUT BY DRILLS AT 
. APEX.

R. E. Kemtrer has the following on 
Apex tn his weakly letter: The difll-. 
cuMy In obtaining water, which de
layed operations, has been overcome 
thru the construction of a pipe lire 
sc that there should be no further ob
stacle to aggressive operations Since 
the property has been reopened the 
main shaft has been sunk from 90 feet 
to a depth of 125 feet. and. since the 
company is working three shifts, the 
XOG Hoot level should be reached with
in the next two months. It Is report
ed that the diamond drills ate at a 
depth of 535 feet, and that two prom
ising veins have been cut. The for
mation of these veins is of a green 
sqhlst which Is distinctly promising.
RACING ASSOC. BRANCHES' OUT.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The Western Rac
ing Association has increasad its capi
tal stock from $200.0<i0 to $350.000.

17
i>6•••••• ..........6.75

.......... 14

.......... 80%

6.66
12 ... and thus help Canada to do her share m 

the Gjreat War 
INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 
BRANCH OF THE BANK

29 170
19 1294

186 18581 539! .... It,,T» 116117
%...'. 90

....155 , 164 83 Bay Street. '
BRANCHES—Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver

Head Office
70
t 1

r i.4.15

REPORT ON ADANAC
TO BE OPTIMISTIC

47 15 BAGGING ORE AT
HARGRAVES PROPERTY

■4 6%! 6971

PLAIN TALKS ON 
MINING

76 70mi
V " 49 
. 86

3542
Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 

letter says:
The annual meeting of the Adanac 

company will be held in this city on 
Thursday next, and Mina Manager 
Randolph’s report of underground de
velopment will undoubtedly bo the 
most optimistic document ever issued, 
and rightfully so, as during the next 
few weeks something of vital import
ance is very likely to be recorded in 
the development alonfe the 400-foot 
level. The drillers are driving a cross
cut to pierce the high-grade vein sys
tem proven to exist on the upper lev
els and entire confidence is expressed 
by those qualified to accurately judge.

On the 325-foot level four shoots of 
very high grade ore were broken Into 
and indications were clear these ore 
t odies were merely pierced at the top 
and would be found in much greater 
volume at greater depth.

From the location of this property, 
adjoining Timlskaming and within a 
few reds of Beaver, there is another 
factor which mean; a great deal to 
Adanac. The finding-by 
undoubtedly soon to be recorded on 
Timiskaming.. of Spectacular values 
along the lower Contact, would Indi
cate clearly what Is" to be met With 
when this same depth is reached by 
Adanac, as formations on t(iese pro
perties are identical.

30% 30 f Hamilton B. Wills- in his weekly let
ter says: Upon reports of the most 

6% favorable nature front the mine man
agement the market in Hargraves ad- 

14 vanced this week from IT to 22%, but
in sympathy with all markets a de
cline of two points was recorded. At 
a depth of 375 feet in the No. 3 shaft 
on Hargraves net only has Mine Man
ager Shaw started to bag very rich 
ere, but the vein Is lengthening out 
us driving continues, and this thoroly 
experienced engineer is now more posl - 
live than ever that the famous No. 3. 
vein of Kerr Lake mine extends into th-s 

a*/ Hargraves property. Hargraves lies 
directly Hi the trend of the lower con • 
tact' from Kerr Lake, and wilt be lv- 

, caled at a depth of around 500 to 600 
feet The Kerr Lake mine extracted 
nfillions of ounces 
around the lower contact, and none 
can dispute but that results on Har- 

........... will also meet with a corres-

1 25% Cement and69i
88.. 90

7 ■.......... 41
44%.... 4681

13516516
1562

4.10 )
"329

KToRy.com
Quebec U, H. & ..................
JJution common . •
Tarred1::::

Howell M-C. com...
do. preferred ....

S. -Wheat com. ... • 
Spanish River com.,
Steel of Canada com., 

do. preferred ..
S' Toronto Paper ...

A Toronto Railway .
I Tuckette pref..............
A Twin City com- i Winnipeg ^‘^Lnke.

4 are now pa*1 BY MARK HARRIS.....13. 12
18. 19

16 »17
4.65 >.4593\2 I

•h)6478 THE EARNING POWER OF MONEY! 8.25 8.05
17!4 11n:: Ü* T’HERE is no disputing the fact that the European War is directly 

responsible for a wave of prosperity in the United States and Canada 
* that has steadily grown in force for over eighteen months, until it-., „ 

has embraced practically all of the important industries.
Thousands of artisans, small shopkeepers, manufacturers and business 

men, who only a few years ago found it hard to make both ends meet, are 
now earning such large profits that, in spite of the high prices for food 
stuff, they find they have a respectable surplus at the end of çaeh month.

4 Bank deposits have been doubled and the Savings Banks throughout 
the country have their vaults loaded to overflowing with gold and silver 
and high-grade securities.

This shows clearly that the prosperity Is not confined to any particular 
locality, or to any favored class, but that it has engulfed the rich and poor 
with indiscriminate fancy.

These are certainly prosperous times for many, but as the prosperity 
is abnormal, it cannot fee lasting, so I say it behooves every man and woman 
who is directly benefited by this “War Prosperity” to make hay while the 
sun shines.

The standard of value In this country is the "Dollar," and every school 
boy knows that while the standard has remained stationary, the cost of 
necessities; as well as luxuries, has slowly but surely advanced, until the 
dollar of old purchases only about half what It formerly did.

As an example, let us take the man who had $100 Invested In gov
ernment bonds, paying him 3 per cent, yearly. At the end of each year 
he received $3.00 as interest, which at the time purchased 3 
wheat. Today, if he still holds the same investment, his $3.00 will buy but 
1 % bushels, which shows that there must be something wrong somewhere.

The "something wrong" is the earning power of the dollar, for where; 
as it was only 3 or 4 per cent, a few years ago. It should be 6 to 8 per cent.

5

. 21 

. 2%
1979%ÎVf • V 

v of silver from891 •93 1%93%
■56%

19 r- 15%
57i

.......... 30
" 2*

giaves
ponding degree of success.1871 4 ■ n Commerce................

* *■ - Dominion ••••• •••
Hamilton .*•••* ••• 
Imperial.....................
«taira 
B»yal ....
Toronto ..

! Union ....

- 7
2%

STAN DARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl,. Sales.
V.V.V 202 Beaver, and2ll%" NEW YORK STOCKS.

192 I
139

11% n% «* 1.500
B. Creek.... 119 ±24 H7 ••• 2Hj$
lliivkison •• 76 ». • « • - • • «»,uuv
Dome Ex... 26% ... • **|9?
Dome Lake. 35 40 3v 40 1,350

W •:« •:»
*88 Sfc00":: Il -3ô%

McIntyre ... 186 
do. Ext 

Moneita .
New ray
p. Crown,68 
P. Imperial. 4
P. Tisdale.. 3% 
p. Vlpond.. 44 
Schumacher. 70 
T. Krist.... 28 ...

12J4 T. Bums com 42% .. . •
7% w. D. Con. 30 30%

?î__ Silver—

Beawr .. 44% 45% 44% 45
Buffalo ------- 165 ...
Cham. Fer, 14% ... ••• --■
Conlagas . .4.i0 4.15.*,4.10 4.1o 
Crown Res. 4« .... 40 .. - .
Gifford 4% 0 4'2 5
Gould COri.., *.-av
Gt. North 13%.2# .

J. P. Bickelt & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison ............ 102% 102% 100% 100%
B. & Ohio.......... 75%
B. R. T................. 74%
C P. R................. 157% 168% 153%
Che®. & O. 60 60% 69
C. , M. & St. P. 85% 85%
Del. & Hud... 149% 149%
Erie ....................... 26% 26%

Trust, Etc.—Loan,
Ctnada Landed ..............
dn. Permanent ......
Cdkmial Invest ............
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Landed Banking .......
Ontario Loan ..................
Itor. Gen. Trusts.;.... 
Toronto Mori, ^ v
Canada BrSad ................
dn. Lucoitiotlve •>»♦••»••• 
M«ican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.....
Pemana ...... •••
Quebec L, H. & P..
Rio Janeiro -, .......

do. 1st Mort. 5 p.c.
3ao Paulo ....................
Spanish Elver ...........
Steel Co. of Can....
W Loan. 1926 .....
War Low, 1931.........

1 169
170

75
141 74% 74% 10076%209IN 76% 68% 9FU196 500146 30% 7,500

,. 11,600
x175 83% BRYANT, DUNN & CO82% 1SSÛCH 211 aTOO148% 148%. 149% 149%

. 26% 26% 25
do. 1st pr. ... 40% 40% 39% 39%

GL Nor. pr. ... 118% 114 112
Ill. Cent; ...........
Interboro .....
K. C. South...
Lehigh Val. ... 73% 74% 73 73
L. fk N...................127% 127% 127 127
Soo .........................113% 113% 112% 112

7% 7% 7%
96% 97 91

41% 40% 41%
23% 23%

,129% 129% 
106 106 102% 103
65% 56% 64 55%
94% 94% 90 90
27% 27% 27%. 27

% 94
28% 29% 27% 27%

58I 140•iiirfint 2,000
112 116 6,985

1.300 
1.000

... 3% ... 8.000 
45 44 44% 1.900

i. ... 2.200
25% 26 4,500

25% 15%
,120 STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Bnlldinc 
Ter on to

Broad Eichnifge Bull diet 
New York City 

94-68 St Franco!* Xavier St. 
Montreal J

Office» connected by Private Wire

' 98.... 93%
95 112%

102% -102% 100% 100% 
13% 14 13% 13%

4
1

,NCH
30 iâri Bf a

BBf Bf
45 23 212184%

*69 57
V ion* 85% 800 U.lOOK. & Tex..

N. Y. C. ..
New Haven ... 41 
Ont. & West... 24% 24%

130% 130%

82.1 88 1,000
5,600•97 :

:: 8S 971t N. & West.
Nor. Pac. .
Penna. Ry.
Reading ..,
Rock Isl. ..

. _ , South. Pac. ... 93
Open. High. Low. CL Sales. gouth. Ry.

Barcelona ... 12% ... 12% ... 185 Third Ave.... 48% 46
Brazilian .... 44% 44% 43% ... 330 union Pac.....135% 136%

I * Cement .........*60 ... 67 ... 477 un. Ry. Inv... 7% 7%
Conlagas ...4.10  .......................... 300 ^o. pref.
Con. Gaa ....164% ... ... ... 8 w Maryland... 24 24% 22
Dom. Steel .. 67% 58 64% 65% 779 wle. CeiU........... - 48% 49
F. N. Burt .. 91 • ... ••• * Allis - Chal. ..26 25 21% 21%
Gen. Elec. ..109 v..' .... ... 1» Beet Sugar... 86% 91 85% 89

[ Imperial ..-.199 ... ... ... « W. Paper pr. .V 38% 39% 37% 37%
Mackay .........|6% -y «JH-v- l12 Amer. Can. ... 39% 41 37% 39

> do. pref. ... 67 67% 65 ... 69 Amer. Z'.nb .... 83 84 31% 31%
Mapje Leaf.. 95 ..i 93 C. T, Pipe 19 19 17. l7

do. pref. ... 95 ... 94% 9o 27 Car Fdry. ..... 61% 82% 59 59
N. S. Steel. ..100 -... 92 ... 240 Crucible St. ... 63% 58 50% 51%
Petroleum .12.25 ... 11.60 ... 600 cotton Oil........... 46 45 44% 44%
Que. L. & P. 23% 23% 23 23% 120 H!de & L......... 10% 11
Buaell ...»- 76 ............................... 10 do. pref. .
de. pref. ...100% ... ... ... 18 ice Secur. .

Steel of Can. 66% 67 o4 ... 325 Am Linseed .. 16
do. pref. ... 94% 9a 94 94% 146 Locomotive

Smelters .... 27% 28 27 28 392 gtudebaker
Steamships.. 31 ... 30 31 616 smelters .
_ eef; ••• 90% 90% 90 90% 669 steel Fdry.
Tm. 81, ••• II 79^ Amer. Sugar .. 107
TrefheweV " is%'" 250 AmerJ' ,* T" Hi

S .............................  2o8 Am. Woolen .. 39
Union BIG . .139 •»• ••• 25 Anarnrfin 72War L, 1925. 98% 98% 97%... 326.400 ^KStoel .... 370
War L, 1931. 98% ••• 97% ... $1,400 gag. ^ Paper.. 11

' —cmltoted— Baldwin Loco.. 60
... 49 60 49 50 SO gutte Super... 40

Chino
C. Leather .... 73 74% 70% 7«

41% 38% 39
126% 127 124% 124%

~ 95 92% 94%

z10
2,000

Y
a basis where they return anywhere from 5 to 7 per cent.
advancedto'Twhere"?°or'cent*U the“^gni^staniirdln 

the almighty dollar.

.nl »an, oi^ortunity that may never come again, and the sooner they realize

Take your money out of the bank and place it in gilt-edge securities. 
which will bring you an income year after year. There la no such a thins 
as an absolutely safe investment, but at the same time there is no jmeha 
thing as an absolutely safe bank, so you take no more chances by lnTeet 
ing than you do by hoarding, providing you use ordinary intelligence in 
the selection of your securities.

If you don’t know anything about securities or finance, go to some 
responsible broker with an estabUshed reputation and ask for advice, which 
he should give you freely and without any charge.

If you don’t know of such a broker, ask your bank and they will reconi 
mend some stock broker In your home city.

The important point* is to take advantage of these abnormal times, 
for in all my experience in finance I have never seen so many genuine in 
vestment bargains as the market offers today.

M«nv of the big producing copper mines with ore reserves that guar
antee dividends tor yePars to come, can be purchased at prices that bring
antee «rtidends g ^7^ ^ ^ yearly> which means an income of from

#1 on vearlv in every $1,000 invested.If your bank ^cannot or will not furnish you with information on such 
investments, write me and I will send you full and complete reports b>
return mall.

400 V___275It' TORONTO SALES. S.2P9
3,000

14.500
32,900

2,5«0

We advise the immediate 
purchase ol Boston CreekMINES 93%93%

40 40 Hargraves ... 
Kenabeek .. 16
La Rose.... 52
McKin. Dar. 53% 
Ophir 16
Pet. Lake.. 11
'R. Of Way.. E 
; Shamrock . . ,15
Silver Leaf.
Ttmiek............. 58
Trethewey... 16 
Wettlanfer.. 8-

Mlscellaneobs— 
Vao. Gas.... 48 

Silver—76 %c.
Total sales—174.47a

132% 133 to 4007%7 2,2005218%19 19 18 500llayed Tend- 

hMclntj/rc:

wer

23% 600 +‘ 
1.0004S 48

200
3,100
2.6002% . 5Ô

150
VMI

1conditions unit 
ed by the big 
ocks yesterday*
•t steady. In m_
scattered liqui- |
weaken prices. ‘* aW
were small in 
in other mar- 

3 expected con
i' surrounding 
States toward 

policy, and un- 
s known there 
c elded move- 
■ the other. , <

Boston Oegk 
derly manner 
lay, opening Ü 
allying to 122. 
dation appeur- 
ression to 117, Ç

47 1,70045

m 1010
60% 63 58% 59
26 26 24 24 PORCUPINE16%16

62% 63%67
96: 95%

realdenee la the earn» ha>96 98
56 56

107

94%
55% 55%

105% 105%
given u/Vvalus*!» knowledge oZ the
tire district. * -

do.

M 4124124
■ We have for eale a moi* complete Het of40 37% 40

75 71% 72
375 370' 370

a NALYSIS—JUDGMENT. Stock mar- 
A ket values are being swayed back 
and forth by anticipation of future 
events. Calm and deliberate calculations 
are being taxed to the limit, and I have 
given this matter deep thought.

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
la explained at length in this week’s mar
ket despatch, and every investor should 
have this. Sent free upon application, 

i HAMILTON ». WILLS 
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main *172. . ' Royal Bank Bidg.
Private Wire to New lorit Curb.

,
MINING PROPERTIES

* 50% "45 45
41% 40 40% hiWrite V»,

26% 27 6,000Dome Ex. .. 27 ...
D. S. Fdry..164 ... 160
Beaver ..........47
Bollinger >..*.65 
McKinley ... 54 
McIntyre ...188 
N. A. Pulp.. 7 
Preston

i.r. BICKELL » co.
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

49%195150 A. S. FULLER & CO,60
200 you a 

$80 to
Col. F. & I... « 40 
Con. Gas
Chand. Motor.. 92%
Com Prod............ 19
Colùm. Gaa .... 37 
Calif. Petrol .. 23%
Chili Copper .. 22%
Diet Secur. 23% 24
Cuban Sugar 38 39% 37% 38%
Dome ................... 20% 20% 26% 20%
Gen. Elec..............161% 162% 161% 161%
G. N. O. cfs. ■ • 81% 31% 28% 29
Granby ................ 78% 78% 78 78
Goodrich, xd... 63 54 61 «2
Int. Nickel .... 89% 40% 38 38
Int. Paper ..... 40% 42% 40 40%
Ins. Copper ... 60% 6*
Mex Oil ...... 89 90
Max. Motors ... 49% 80
do. 1st pr. 68

Miami Cop. ... 85%
NatL Lead 
Air Brake .
Nevada Cop. .. 21% 22
Nat. Enamel .. 26% 27
Marine ............

do. ctfs, ..
Kennecott ...
Kelly - S. ...
Lack. Steel ..
Overland ....
Pitts. Coal ...
Steel Car ...
In. Alcohol .... 112% 116 

.23 -|

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOOTH FOBCL’FINK

215
1,000
1,200

6.58 .
i87 : GRAIN

COTTON
STOCKS

18%1819L 167 88% 35% 36%
23% 20% 20%
22% 21 *1

:ar performers 
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5005
Yours faithfully.LOUIS J. WEST SCO.23 23MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Ames - H. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Bell Tel.......... 144 144 144 144
Brazilian .... 43% 44 43% 43%
Can. Cem. .. 69% 59% 67% 57%
,0an. Cot .... 53 
Can. sa. com 30 

' do. pref. ... 90 
C Car F. com 26 
do. - pref. ... 67

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

4

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

360
35’ i$85 CHARTERED ACC0UNTAMTS

Crown Ufe Building,
69 YONGE

725
1063 63 53

81 SO 30
91 90 90
27 25% 25
68 66% 67

„ Mim S*8- LOCO. .. M 55 65 65
I f ‘ ■* P- P’ R........... 168% 158% 158% 158%
1 I ■ Civic Power,. 80 $0 79 79

I ■ Con. Smelt.. 27 2 8 2 7 27
1 il Detroit G. ..US 118% 116 116

It Dom. Bridge. 137*4 137% 132 133
Dom. Iron ... 58 58 % 55 55%
Forgfnge ....180 180 180 180 
Uurentide ..179% 180 179% 180 
N. S..Steel ..100 100 93% 93
Otlhrie .141% 141% 141% 141 
Humane .... 70 70 70

60%60915 STREET.M. «74-6. The next plain talk on mining will appear In The Toronto World on 
Tuesday, February »th.

S51 83% J. P. CAIIOE A CO. BOUGHT AND SOLD931 • 48 48%
68 68%280 j. T. EASTWOOD- 68775nidation in the 
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34%36 34125 WIN. A. LEE & SON STOCK BROKERS63% 53 Us
136 135

66581
8Por- 140138 (Member Standard Stack Exchange). 

24 KINd STREET WEST.
1,491
1,864
1,686

2,370

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 5342-3343

21%21
25 26% REAL estate. INSURANCE AND FI 

NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
GENERAL AGENTS

21%21% 23%
68% 71»
40% 41%
63% 66 51 51
75 76 73 73
33% 83% 33 33
38 88% 35% .35%
75% 76 73 73-

111 113

Main 3445-6.576 66%
40%25I I 250

1,411
25 Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 

Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire- National Provincial Plate Giasa 
Company. General Accident and Liability 
Co Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac. 
rident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street. ______________ ___________

3070
1,180Quebec Ry... 23% 24 23 24

toordon .....114 H4 114 114 
ttawlnigan ..127 127 12» 125
Smart Bag .. 59 50 50 60
Spanish R. ., 15 15 13 13
Steel of Can. 57 57 % 54 64
Textile 79% 79% 79% 79%
Toronto Ry,.. 80 SO 78% 79

50 23%21% ■2.1 Ray Cop;
Ry. 8. Spring.. 45%
Shattuck ............ 24
Rep. Steel 
Sloss ....
Sears - Roe...' 218 
Texas OH
Tobacco pr.. ... 60%
U. S. Rubber.. 54 
U. S. Steel 

do. pref.
Utah Cop.
Vir. Chem.
West. Union ... 93% ...
Westinghouse.. 49 
Woolworth com 145% 
White Motors.. 47%

172
45% 43 43
24% 22% 22%10.1

’307: 666568 .662,635
65% 60 606280

155
208% 204 205
.61% 50% 50%

208

HERON & CO.STEADY. 6352 *55MONEY RATES. ■102% 104 100% 1011%
118% Î19 117 117
104 106%

38 38

-
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bend brokers, report exchange rates as 
OlUrire . Bnv . geU Counter.

11-32 pm, 
par.
477.50 
478.20

Established 1889.I 102% Iter day’s coll
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85% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.J. P. LANGLEY & CO. i
Buy.

«.T. fds.. f)-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster.dem., 477.25 
Cable tr.... 477.90 -

—Rates 111 New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 475%.
Bank of England-----

MINING SHARESSTOCKS 
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GRAIN

47%% Pm-
% to % 

479 
479%

50
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTa

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

P. Langley. F.C^ ^

14:;
and4b' 4*>

UNLISTED SECURITIES iI.- PLANNING MILL FOR BOSTON 
CREEK MINE.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
rate, 5^g. per cenL

BANK OF FRANCE REPORT. ,—H. E. Kemerer, in his weekly letter,
’ , -------- — - e-ay* of Boston Creek: In prospecting
j-t’ags,,'Fèb.;l.—The Weekly statement of |WOrk alone it isj estimated that tiw. 
r?6 Bank of Franco «.hows the following rompa.iiy "nas opened up ore to a valus

“iSS !T-CVseha?t
86,128,000 ' fmn?=. im ’ Bunk from the 200 to the 370 foot

greased 3,8044100 fmnes. général deposits level, where lateral diamond drilling 
Increased 35,339.000 francs, bills discount- i will commence, for tha purpose of lo- 

Increased 14.814.000 francs, advances eating the position of the main three- 
[««creased 9,518,000 francs. compartment shaft which it is the

management’s intention to sink to a 
depth of 500 foet. The shipping fa
cilities of Boston Creek are particu
larly good, t&s the railway crosses 
their property and r. station bas al
ready been located. Plans for a mill, 
the first unit of which will have a ca
pacity of 175 tons of ore per day, am 
beiing completed. Ôre in the Boston 
Creek district is of exceptionally high 
grade, as is evidenced by the fact 
that not long ago five pounds of gold 

extracted from one hundred

There will be important news for stock
holders of i

*

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS»

TRUS1 EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 18(4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

KETS.
|—Winter pal-

coaJSt), £4 15s
ii lbs.. Ills.
26 to 30 tbs., 
16 lbs.. 115s? 
28 to 34 lbs., 

leavy, 35 to 40
h, 16 to 20 lbs..

|i tierces, 110*

Wihite, 14ÎS5 - 
kidon, 55e.

metal market.

..if?*1011' Feb. 2.—Copper—Spot, 1134: fu- 
.1130. Eleotrolyt c. £140. Lead— 
£30 ,-10s; futures. £29 IDs. Spelter— 

°®»t, ï7j futures, £4^.
i e.N.R. EAWNINGS.

_Cartfdan Xorthem Railway System 
liT«.?ar?lnFa for week ending January 

l9i7, 8929.600; from July 1st, $24.464,- 
BjS'. Urrr’ espotuiiug period last year, $572,- 
■w. _f-om July iBt, $19.43$ 400. Increase. 
■"*•200, from July let $5,026,700.

within the next ten days 
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

i
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. TORONTORoyal Bank Building
PHONE MAIN 2750.Chartered Accountants

«07 LUM8DEN BUILDING
/■ was

pounds of rock. t?' / V1 t

Æ L

\

CHAS. JL STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2580-t 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK,

(XXBA1VTS, POtoCUPTNBS. COPPERS, MOTOR OIL and INüUfrtRWL 
STOCKS for cash or OJi moderate margin. Our fifteen hundr ni 
wire eyetem reaches all markets. Weekly market letters ree.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

, Milwaukee,

“NO PROMOTIONS”I

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

- 8 Write us for advice before making a purchaseImportant factor.

MARK HARRIS & CO.
( Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

of “Canadian Mining News”
TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272 I
Send for copy

Cold, Silver, 
Copper.Steel,

Oil
WB SPECIALIZE IN PORCUPINE, 
OOBAIVr AND NEW YORK CURB 
SECURITIES.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SOLVER STOCKS, 60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 
OUR. MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
the VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

Robf.E.Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Terento
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON ; 
Wires Connecting AllPrivate

Offices.

A MINING INVESTMENT
DAVIDSON is held largely by investors who are not 

influenced by temporary stock market fluctuations^. ,a$w 
at 76 cents is the most attractive issue in the list. We ad- 
vise its immediate purchase in anticipation of much higher 
prices. Special information on request.

F. C. SUTHERLAND &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

- Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

hLW YORK AND CANADIAN 
SI OCKS AND BONDS
801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

s
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FLEMING a MARVIN
( Members Stanaurn SIncA t \i nani/c >

MAIN 4028-91102 CP.R .8LDC.
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SIMPSON’S
r.RF.AT WEEK-END VALUES FOR MEN j
/hi 4 nr Overcoats That Were Pnced $20.(M, Ç1 il QC
Jk 14.5ft) $22.50, $24.00,$26.50 and $30.00 for ÿllt.UO
A Clearing Sale of Broken Sizes in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MAKES
TW né oniy 55 coats in the lot, odd siL

14.95
sizes 34 to 42, but not all sizes in any one lme. Saturday clearing p

■’ \ . : 'V, ' • yt-J -■ ' •
The Best Toilet Requisites tor Men

wjk CMain Fto&i)

fiSUS
u Immed:

«8 KinIHOSIERY SALE
Items for Today k i

t

m
»

i -

a

a
-i

I £

-,r

:

k *
I

iV
;ri Men’s Overcoats

Men's Socks
Men’s Fancy Ores. Sox. a «rouping ot t^in 

cotton and mercerized lisle, in a 
of colors, plain and fancy

circular rirtpes; , traAeltorsj

t

17,lisle
range
vertical and 
samples ....
Men's Heavwveight Plain Black Cashmere
Hess. “PenanRle" seconds. Also some White 
_*natu«i Xd*. Exceptional values. Feb
ruary Holseiy sale price, àaturdaj .... ^3

Man’s Lisle Thread Socks,
manufacturer’s samples, in a great range cf 
plain colors. Extra fine quality. Saturday
3 pairs for 55c; a pair, 19c.

¥fm\
\/

an American w:
« « « • « i • ♦ * •

.i i IA Sacque Suit ot English 
Tweed JHosiery for Women and 

Children
Wemen’e Fibre Silk H ose, silk leg, fine lisle 
thread top, black and white. Unusual valua 
Saturday ;. V ..................................... ‘
S’’nbhSde filled, extra close. Black, 

anToVrs. February Hosiery Sale 

price, Saturday ... ....... ..................................
Women's Excellent Wearing Cotton Hose.
black, white and tan. closely woven, seamless 
ana superior finish. Saturday, 3 pairs for 
50c; a pair, 18^

k m\
>

20 and .25i.. ■AWilliams’ Shaving Sticks -------
Johnson’s Shaving Cream ....
Koval Vinolia Shaving Stick ..
Roger & Galiet Shaving Stick

SS’SMTsSSSffiLt in «
Active Service Foot Powder, a tin ....
Taylor’s Carbolic Soap, 3 cakes for ...
Colgate's.Talcum Powder .... ..•••••••
Mennen’s Talcum Powder. 2 tins fot .
Audio Shaving Lotion, per bottle • ••>'•
Plnaud’e Lilac de France Shaving Lotion, per bottle 
Pina lid’s Eau de Quinine, pottle : y ’ ’ ’ '

.20
Sug

I'r'iiS
This sacque suit style is one of the choice young men’s designs 
...Kb mil lands, and is the close-fitting'model. The vest

. The trousers have cuff bot-

.as >Thread Hose, "Pen-
.25 tcXoO; i>

V.50 %
.11

toms. The material is a beautiful English tweed, m medium 
light shade of grey, in very sma^l, neat pattern. Finished 
with fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 33 to 36. On 

' ..gale at . .. mWmM. .......................................

* hoys’ Suits and Overcoats 
Half Price

.25. .7
21

A,... .27
.. .26 and .52
......................... 84
.. .5? and 1.04

Wa« 
in« ot 
many, 
bold a 
all ot) 
that < 
torest

-,

overs, 
a pair
Women’s All-wool Plain Black Cashmere
Hose, knitted tio33 and seamless, in a light 
weight, extra soft fine yam. Special, sato
price, a pair ...............................................................
Women’s High Grade Cotton Hose, heavy 
weight, a mixed assortment, exira nude 
widths and regular width. Ribbed plain tons, 

shade, white and black. February 
Sale price, 3 pairs for $1.i0; a pair

1;
v>

ON PAGE FIVE
News of February 

Furniture Sale

Men’s Furnishings at 
Tempting Prices

■ The
pther 
Joraatl 
Unite, 
struct 
those 
how t 
opinio 
that Itioorst
her mi
such
geetio
eagerl
khowt
which

V

of the season is here, and we are clearing out stocks. These 
tergSi are the result of our determination to make a thorough 

’ ,.f r.V% clearance sale. . ' . -
Boys’ Slip-on Ulster Overcoats, sizes 11 to 16 years. g Qj 
Regular $11.00, $12.00 and $12.50, at . .,. .... • • ^ ,
Broken Kn»o of Boys’ Scotch Tweed and English Wonted Suits,
SnVx^hrfrilk styles, various colors and patterns. Sizes 8 to 
’16 ye&h. m giiW$9.50,- $10.75 and $11.50, On

Botvbdd Bloomers, of grev and brown tweeds, lined through- ft 
pm arid well made. Sizes for boys 5 to 16 years ; age.
This is a new a&cfrtment just received. Specially priced

Men’s Arrow Shirts, of Russian cord cloths, percales, zephyrs 
and French woven materials, the latest stripes and -colorings; 
soft cuite and various sleeve lengths. Sizes 13J4 to 17. The 
shirt preferred by men who know what s what. Sat- kgjj
urday, each..............................................................................
Men’s High-grade Sük and Wool Underwear, made in fm.e^elas- 

- tic rib knit. ; Heavy winter weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts 
anci drawers. Specially priced on Saturday at, per i Qg 
garment .,.., ... _
Boys’ Pure Wool Sweater Coats, in plain and fancy stitch. High 
storm collar, two pockets, pearl buttons. Plain grey n /A 
or.lv.n Sizes 26 to 34, Saturday-...................................... • ,

natural
Hosiery
39c. and

Items Interesting to Women
10. Wonderful vahje. Saturdaj, at......... • • -‘3
Childrer/e Wool Cashmere Hose, white, pink 
.li:l sky blue. “Baby” brand, all-wool yarn, 
fiai- one and one ribbed kmlt with colored silk 
heel and toe. Dainty little stoo.kingn in uhe 
gira.ll sizes only. Saturday, a. pair............... 39

8? 3rt£^.r«S&T5ti6?
56c; a pair 19c

7
i

wl
i

Housa

I a %
threatfor Men at $3.89Men’s Body Bands, made from pure Australian wool yarns, OA 

natural Shades. Saturday, special at..........
over t 
pew v.at .

Button, straight lace and blucher 
style boot;s, including the balance of 
Ames, Holden, McCready’s high- 
grade samples. Patent colt, gup- 
metal, dongola kid, tan willow calf 
and box calf leathers. Heavy and 
light weight Goodyear welt, oak 
tanned leather and rub
ber fibre and viscolized A
soles. Sizes 5 to 12.
Reg. $4.50 to $6.50.

Stili. 5 iutble
rights
tievelo
dene
event!The Sale ot Silverware i

New Hats From 
Christy

The Famous London 
Hatter

rm
TheCasseroles for $1.98

co Casseroles with white fireproof linings and cover;
Fitted^ In a pRyced silver-plated stand with black ebomzed wood 
handles. Regularly $2.50. February sale ............/..................................

Butter Dishes for $1.98
100 onlv large Butter Dishes with cover, silver-plated bright finish, 1 Qg 
wtth to'ndte and feet. Regularly $2.50. February Sale ..................... 1,1,0

Knife ancfTork Set $2.79
srss Æ*' 2.79
Reaera’ Silvw-plated Cold Meat Serving Forke, fancy pattern, each CQ 
In a lined box. Regularly 75c. Sale price ..................................... .................. *

1 plght 
bowev 
be bro 
lier in

5: medium size. •vo iqt, -V t. 16'■V-
to foil 
lnetrui 
an nou 

. the go
crédite
lowlnd

- rz;,^l
On sale Satur
day at ;3.83

Young Men’s “Victor” Boots
Gunmetal and -dark tan calf leather, English recede toe. j 
with blind eyelets, light Goodyear welt sole, flangeg QQ 
heel. At ............... * .......................................................

->n Christy’s Soft Hats, $3.00 and $3.50.

Both new and staple shapes, with flat-set or 
slightly curled brims. The shades are clover 
green, pearl and steel grey, brown and black. 
If you like a light weight hat of good quality, 
ask to see these shades in Christy’s famous 
“Two-ounce” Hat.
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Tools and Cutlery Today
Dress Boots With Cldth Tops

Made on New York stylish fitting last, finest patent colt, , 
cravenette top,' with neat perforated toecap.g gQ
medium heel At ......................... ............................... *
Button style, with black cravenette tops, patent colt and | 
gimmetal vamp, made in English recede and plain toe 
light weight, Goodyear welt, low flange heel. On 5 59 
sale at

Screw Driver», crucible steel bits, ee- 
handle; 3. 4, » or 6-inch 

size. Saturday ..............................
Plumbers’ Blow Torches, a very su
perior make; one-quart size, q AC 
Saturday ... ... ... ................
Mitre Boxes, hardwood, well and ac
curately made, nicely finished

Child's Steel Snow Shovels, black, 
Saturday, »c> red, Saturday, 12c.
Steel Snow Shovel», large size. 29

Furnace Shovels, D-top handles, eg

Ash Sifters, Japanned steel, Saturday, 
1*e; galvanized iron. Saturday, 29c.
Daisy Dwstleee Ash Sifter..Sat- go
urday ... ............ ••• —.........•*•*, ’
Economic Cobbler Outfits for repair
ing boots and shoes. Saturday, jt

Sidewalk Scrapers, long handled. O c
Saturday ..................................... ............. *lV
Handled Axes, full size. Satur
day ...............................................
Boys’ Handled Axes, a very « 
convenient size. Saturday.......... •1 ”
Nall Hammer», good steel claw ham
mer, plain and bell faced. Sat- qc 
urday ...................................... ...........
The Niagara Tool Grinder is very use
ful in garage or workshop, carbor
undum wheel, cut steel gears. 1 CQ
Saturday.......... . .............. ..
Glass Cutters, rosewood handles, good 
grade steel cutting wheel. Sat- i g

Boxwood Rules, four fold, two i a 
foot, ‘Lufkin make. Saturday.. •» »

y.15cure "II
Ante 

^ and1*
the

, Uni

; relu 
i tuai 
'I agal 

be <3

.39 Christy’s Hard Hats—They are here in all the 
new

at

styles. Besides the conservative shapes 
shown those with crowns that are slightly

RAZORS, BRUSHES, STROPS. ■
Safety Razors, nickel case, pocket 
edition style, silver-plated holder, 
with three double-edged blades. Reg
ular $1.50. 72 only to sell Sat- aq
urday at, each .............................. ■ *-
Hollow-ground Razors. Thomaa Ellin 
& Co.'s celebrated Sheffield make, 
54-In. full hollow-ground blade, i CA 
black handle. Saturday * •vv
Razor Strop» at manufacturers’ pres
ent prices, two etylee. Saturday. 50c 
and 75c.
Shaving Brushes, bristles set in rub
ber, ebony finished handle. 300 o C 
to sell on Saturday at, each..

^ j] 1 I
' tloiare Fashionable Boots for Women at 

$3.24, Today
There are over 2,000 pairs in the assortment, including 
styles Itoth in button and lace, to suit every woman The | 
leathers are gunmetal, patent colt and doeigola kid, with 
high and medium kid and cloth uppers. Plain vamps, 
patent and kid toecaps; Goodyear welt and McKav u 
medium and light weight soles; Cuban and Spanish leatbtf j. 1 
heels. These are all superior quality, and include I T»*! 
a good lot of samples. All sizes. Saturday, pair .§

i eltlitapered. Prices... 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 1 and>
!

Sdei.95 wltl

In Our Men’s Furs Department
FINE COON COATS AND COATS LINED WITH MUSKRAT

SHEFFIELD carvers Choice Quality Heavily Furred Canadian Coon Coats, every garment °f high-class workman- a
B ,Rem.btd wtr=^ ship. The skins are soft, pliable and perfectly tanned. At......... ...125.00, 150.00, 175.00

long plain vamp, blind eyelets, turn sole, hign covercu *
Persian Lamb Baby Carriage 1U’001

Caps Robes
Baby Carriage Robe., white lamb- Giris’ Durable Boots Boy,’Active Service

skin robes, In square and pocket Gua.ra.nfeed to be all eaMd Black and tan, box kip, omcae 
styles, with good quality English felt . . . .. «tylee, neat full-fitting r0XAjbacks, sheared and natural coats: leather, heavy box kip, b toe etyle, extra weight setid
$3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $5-00, #550. " style, heavy solid outer sale, sUmdard screw soles, reinforced-

and smooth Inner sole. Neat and sewn with wax j
full-fitting toe shape and low military heels; sizes 1 
heels. Sizes 6 to 7. $1.69; 8 to 5. A very good boot 0.75 
10%, $1.89; 11 to 2, $2.39. for........................... ................

P
With 
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break 
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Fur Collars—3
That call be buttoned on to any over
coat.

Persian Lamb Style—Fine, close, 
even weave. In good quality glossy 
pelts, lined with black satin.

.... 8.00, 104)0 and 12.60

has
<« comli

stand
Persian - Lamb Cape, In the popular 
driver and Khiva shapes, with ad
justing peaks tÿid sliding bands to 
pull down over the eaes ...............6.50

4
Thesi

/ At

Oend 
Amer] 
as an] 
men, 1 
win aJ 
allies] 
basic] 
Prand

m Thibet Baby Carriage 
hobes

GauntletsFrench Otter—Made from select 
muskrat skins, close, even fur. in rich 
dark brown shade, quilted Italian

... 6X» and 750

6.75Coon Q&untlcts ....................
Dogskin Gauntlets ............
Korean Beaver Gauntlets
Otter Gauntlets ...................
Persian Lamb Gauntlets. 18.00, 22.50 
Plucked Beaver Gauntlets .... 15.03

u The quality robe for the baby's car
riage; beautiful, evenly furred, clear
ly bleached skins, with backs of Eng- , 
lish felt; scalloped edge trim
mings 6.76 a- ^
Larger sizes as above, 10.00 and 10.50

350

SHMPSOH1SS3. 4.00linings. At •
18.00Electric Sell—A very serviceable col

lar, lined with quilted Italian lin-gHMPSOH Lnaaiteel 3.50Robert lng ' ductii 
u credll 
v time' ‘f
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